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The Victorians hod a word for it, "Charm'', we have a word 

for it,"Itresistible."We not only have o word for it, we hove 

o way for it. 

Buy IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME if you wont to be Irresistible. Be 

fragrant if you want to be pursued. Men odore fragrant hair, 

fragrant lips, and soft frogront skin. The sotin-smoothnese of 
Irresistible Face Powder, the soft blush of Irresistible Rouge, 

the seductive coloring and creamy indelibility of Irresistible 

Lip Lure .. these speak the language of enchantment. 

"Irresistible' is the word to say when you 

buy cosmetics. "Irresistible" is the way to 

cetain allure. Certified pure. Laboratory 
tested and approved. 

BUY, 

4 

PERFUME.LBEAUTY AIDS 
IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME, FACE POWDER, ROUGE, tfP 

MASCARA. COLD CREAM, COLOGNE, BRILLIANIINL, 1,1C k 

ONLY 10, EACH AT ALL 5 AND 100 STORES 
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RADIO STARS 

''FINK TOOTH BRUSH'' makes her evade all close-ups_ 

TZ::,Tge'r";:n dingy teeth and tender gums destroy her charm a little extra loam ou 
brush or fingertip. Rub 

iplick flare of mutual admiration ... 
Then-she smiles. 

A flash of white teeth set in Erin gums 
-that's a lovely sight to see. 

But a glimpse of dingy teeth and ten- 
der gums-and that magic moment ig 

slimslied into hits. 

.PINK TOOTH BRUSH" IS SERIOUS 

Your dentist wants to save you faun the 
tnibarrassment. the inconvenience, as 
well as the consequences, of unhealthy 
gums. Anil that is why he warm: you not 
to trifle with "pink tooth brush." 

Unhealthy, ailing gums are common 
becauge coarse, fibrous foods have digap- 
',eared from our menus. And the soft. 
modern foods that have replaced them 
do not give teeth unit gums enough work 
to do. Nat, rally. they grow flabby, ten- 
dff and sensitive lad "pink tooth 
brush" is a signal that they need help. 

Starttodaytomassageyourgums with 
Ipana-your dentist's ablest assigtvult err 

the home earn of your teeth and gums. 
Knob your teeth regidarly-rts you al- 
ways do. But make gum nmsgage with 
Ipana an equally regular practice. l'ut 

It into your gums. Massage thorn well. 
Bark conic, new circulation through the 
sum tissin,. New (tanners develops. 
Theme,. new and I ivel ier f eel to the gums. 
A healthier. brighter look to the teeth. 

Remember that modern dentistry en- 
courages this Mallet. duty. So make it an 
imfailing part ol your daily routine. ISeep 
pyorvhea. Vincent'siliscaseandgingi vit is 

far in the background. Keen you glues . heall Ily ng you keep your teeth. You'll 
make your smile a s, if I. lovely flash of 
beauty. And yolell diver the day you 
changed to Ipalia plus massage. 

3 
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"My complexion 
cleared up 
like Magic!" 

e N 

A dull skin, blotches, and bad breath -these 
may be warnings of constipation-accumu- 
lated poisons in When you u 

notice such telltale signs, du millio 
n of others do -place 

cnhdencr 
r 

FERN-A -MINT and the ihrx -minute 
way." The "1hree.minute way'' means that 

imply chew delicious PEP:N- A.MINT 
for three minutes,' , preferably whim going 
to bed - and in the morning Yon 

Oct 
will find 

gentle but thorough relief. The of 
chewing makes FKI:NA\IINT better. lu 
tasteless. medicinal aintent mixes they - 
oughly with satire and goro to work eddy, 
gradually -not all ut once. Na unpleasant 
alter- effeccc And the children lore it for 

s clean. refraining taste. Gel a loin for 
the whole family, I6 

ts 
.í and _ cents - 

slightly higher in Canada. 
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RADIO STARS 

The s r of "Noughty 
Mane now olift their golden 
v eseto excite oil the world with 

the immortal melodies of the most 

vibrant and stirring musical of our 

im "Rose Mari s.. The ro. 

mon lc drama of o red 

pet of the opera and ponrugged 

"Mountie" tarn between love and 

duly, whose hearts met where 
mountains touched the sky_.How 
mill thrill with delight as they 

fiII the air with your love songs - 
"Rose Marie, I Love you ", and 

"Indian Love Call"I g's the first 

big m 

s 

ical hit of 1936- another 

triumph for the M-GM studios! 

Tht111 to Jeanette 
MacDo aldas ehe 
sings She Walls 

` DONALD 
NELSON EDDY 

aitti 'SONG OF THE MOUNTIES!' 

300 rugged male voices led 

by Nelson Eddy in the most 

stirring song of our time! 

cA Metro-Coldicyu-Mayer Picture 
R E G I N A L D O W E N A L L A N J O N E S '` Directed by W. S. Von Dyke Produced by Hon, Stromberg 
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RADIO STARS 

Little Jackie Heller with Moritz. his huge St. Bernard pal ... 
Jack LaRue chats absorbingly with Eleanor "Flying Red Horse 
Tavern" Powell ... And young Patti, of the Pickens Sisters, 

apparently loves to do crossword puzzles. 

RADIO 
RAPIBt9NsGS 
THINK IT OVER 

I , you li.n tt t. t.nlie 
The n -Jul :ri.c r. if c t :el- 

thi: e,,I mint, iÌn ̀ el rtnr - -:, :n,: that you are .: rnla, 
i;u1. i t Itn r- pe ple tun, in their 
I:.tn ,i t.. t.il fulfills' chatter or ., 

t friends, 
3 

,ut,t a bacl:grrent:l for a game 
n, the purn:al ..i the nrtr-.l:trper re the late.. 

tluriller. 
IV.. r i.i cle. ,.n:dly. Naturally 

der 
't jump IT and csela inter ealh ht the rr 

i entertainment that i t that 
l:::rtant- IO.tAin, little adent, lint ittlrt - =rat beast 

the full the sl,l, nli,! i:r: that a the Inuit : 

Glaris Grafton 
year, _ of t and experìmme.h of hour and .lacs .d training . 

ld:to nl rnccar.el. and t,( nnuiring personal eft::rt 
who warbles Crew, the 1,q,- flight artist J ran o. the mast 
those fender ticchutici:n 

nnn:ru 

love duets with F.ien hrelifirt, or u r nul ti n- n t I t 

Donald Nook roll d 1 listenerI n. rreil Tent lr. I t 

in "Jumbo. err the pr,,,r, ten nether, give it, what re nudes - 

e tell theun: :\n,l h,:ry can we tell them, tenles_, rr 

the d,rnersen: thc?ame that they 
e th give tut: 

WINGS OF SONG 

the 1,'ßt,._ 
te !Tug - runic, ìii t luirminv i. ith . it: tnl, 

and 
m 

ndly nl 
other and y t.. timon- teal....:t riel) a ri /1111,16,111 

.ï high :,rd -r. f,:re she .tame.) o n leer line aril. 
e. I- I Ilvwn,::I la si eith Neir,nt 11,1dy. illurgarel ry 

,nnlerìn if :he tt,,uld lilce flying. Irtr-inp ln-it tilt lout 
,oint. ,at a l:rief Hight. year, e - nose then :he lut. 
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RADIO STARS 

Do you ever wonder just how 
Lazy Dan looks when he's 
broadcasting? We thought 
you'd like to know, no here 
he is- napped during o 

program. 

Airing the latest 

news and notes 

along radio lane 

piled elf all ,tpproxì- 
atelr 12,000 miles n m.mth dnriug 

he of Firestone - 
ertaniinca tnk she esith n. 
Richard l;ronit in NC,' \ "orh. Ilse 
next noel; with Nelotnt Lddt in Ikd- 
flywooth Then hack to New Verlo 
again- takg in two plane trips ri- 
twre New t serie and Hnnytceoa 
each t otnh. 

On thr comidetioli of 
Marie.- Eddy's Eddy' ext -I CI 

Jeanette MaeLon,dd. ha tthcgan his 
,,onieuutiocntxl council tour, and he 
will rejoin the diving- soprano t 

lenday. Fehrnary loth. New t ark lhitt- hf 
I 

r e hi,: Firestone 
!ntyran with Oargerel. 

Tidh about -wing, sr. = 

"TIME MARCHES ON .. 
I;nt :ill off of cherish nicincin 

tok,tn, nf some eri.hr montent 
tha still w s the heart. . 

Frank Munn, truer star of the 
American Alhntn et Finniliar Music. 
still ls cart the nu, nu, riee he ores 

wi for watch. gold watch. 
01no s n' IreasnredI frire tt s his r- 

rd if r he the hrt 
oAco 

t 
she held et the I drSqua 

e ICnnmted op page tie 

I WON'T STAY IN 

THIS HOUSE ANOTHER 

MINUTE! THE BIG BRUTE- 

COMPLAINING THAT HIS 

SHIRTS ARE FULL OF 

TATTLE -TALE GRAY 

AFTER I'VE SIMPLY 
SLAVED OVER THEM. 

WHAT A LOT I'VE LEARNED 

IN TWO SHORT WEEKS! 
LOOK AT HIM TODAY... 

ALL KISSES AND SMILES 

BECAUSE HIS SHIRTS ARE 

SO NICE AND WHITE. MOTHER 

WAS RIGHT.THERES NOTHING 

LIKE FELS- NAPTHA SOAP 

FOR GETTING RID OF 

TATTLE-TALE GRAY... 
THAT SHOWS CLOTHES 

AREN'T REALLY CLEAN. 

FCLS- 
NAPTHA SOAP holds tiro Fels- \aptha is safer, too. Grand 

marvelous dirt- looseners- for silk undies and stockings. 
richer,, golden soap with foss of And i easier on hands -be- 
teoplGrt added to ! When these o theres soothing glycerine 
two cleaners tackle the wash, in golden bar. Get some 
rect.( deep -down dirt hustles our. today at eer s. 

Banish "Tattle -Tale Gray" 
with FELS -NAPTHA SOAP! 
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RADIO STARS 

47/RADIO /»/ 
NANCY WOOD 

PRESENTS 

KATE SMITH 
Goy. life-like puppets of Kate Smith 
and George Rector illustrate their 
mutual interest M the culinary art. 

Southern Mashed Potatoes with 
marshmallow topping-one of 
Kate Srn'th's &she,. 

Our guest hostess 
likes to work in 
her cheery kitchen. 

Kate Smith, "Songbird of the South," who also is an expert on Southern foods 

RADIO STARS 

kit-TRW 

.lools 
yr 1111,1% holds' 111,1 

0111, not MCd1,.11 truhook. 
113. mod. we an km," 

. run! laxame. .ore tin onc 
F. ,,,,,,,, ., ../ Mar 

.r IJ p.nde rs nhct, 
!ht., important sp.:it-1,3%ot. 

Aroid yorir4ohliwg tallrarti"! 
liess.tre of 1.1.1IVCS thtt uork too 
sptial). 1:1.1-nt LA.. from o. on 
hours to .ntomphsh porpow It 
rchesestonitip.stionw about siolos", 
yrt it is to/Tic-rely otfc.tive 
nation I thorough Ana ,losc 
normal yno h,r,Ilv know yoll're 
tak,r1 .tst 

anpork.i.tunt I 

ik o: 

pta.the 
I la, 11. 1,sn tr,ogniz,1 
.tan.1.1r.l. for 2., 

Mot; poTk t/. n any 
oth,r brand of tlic worl.f 

.1 jet to lake! 
An.: I,, e. ii ..nothcr ph.asant 
tl.,re Aho, I I o I taflt, 

ILIM at WI I It 1.01 
Mil 01,11,1 )0, xttlo iotnc 
bona. namyt..ting laNatir, 1)on t 

cur Jg.nts s sont-n,11.. 
Stop a your druKost's An,1 io 

.1 KIN oi today. if sr inut 
alrca,fy .n your me.ln;ne ,h,t A 
box w.f. only Then in .1 lng 
con,coatzt fm111) at M. UM/ 

GUARD AGAINST CMOs, ntmr.mlwr 

Off ILT EX IA. 77.7 s 
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RADIO STARS 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
Lec de 

c. 

THE CRITICS VOTE AND HERE ARE THE RESULTS 

RAY PAIG[SÉ ORCHESTRA IC95i. ° 

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE NBC 

HOTEL WITH DICK 

cl FIELD PROGRAM11 .CBS. 

RnDIO 1-1-1, CB 

ON 

FIA CL 

0 THEATRE 

N 111,0 PARTY INBCI. 
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A FREE, EASY LESSONS.. 

BY THE TINTEX COLOR MAGICIAN 
Xeard how you can 

give new fashionable 
color to faded apparel 
and home decorations 

Go over your en ., rob, 
select your dresses, 

.r 

eaters, 
li, ockin etc. that 

are faded or whose colors are dingy or 
out, of-dare 

9 And don t forget your home 
decoration. Are curtains and 

drapes faded, Would you 
hike to change he color- scheme of 
slip- covers, lu cheon sets, table- 
scarfs, ele.? . Ifs very nepie' 

Now.... here.s all you do. 
D Choose the colors you want 
from the 41 brilliant Tinten Colors. 
Dissolve the powder in a basin of 
water, according to directions... 
then just 'dint as you rinse." Faded 
things become their original color. 
Or you can give anything an 

d iferent color if you wish 

4 Thais all thorn is to it. Earo, 

isn't 
it? And what perfect re- 

sults.... just sheer color magic. 
But be sure you use Tinten Don't 
accept substitutes. Tinten, the 
world's largest selling Tints and 
Dyes have been proven "best by 
test' of millions of women. 

in ex 
World.; La/yes/Se/ling 

TINTS AND DYES 
IS\RIC & TILIORD, Dsatribators 

AT ALL DRUG, NOTION AND TOILET GOODS COUNTERS www.americanradiohistory.com
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in cosmetics brings 

The March 
of Time woman 

the gift of glamour 
to 

xEEV-VovN.0 AND 

RADIO STARS 

'lief Camay open your eyes to 

,:, _ --- 
© .,.. f7.r .:y /.,... ...0 - fw'1 J` 

...nu tt was clue .r'..dy u..f 

nuda ('4.na/ CO. ...4 14 ..w. IW"` 
ryre 

a ,/Ow ow.. [owl,..... 
.,n:rvty. 

da. ,""!_`_ 
,,,Ir, 1.1975 1h1._s'. 

-r- 

. .dI.:.r.,.n lud. 
I.d L.q,. to I.,,.1. Id. L..0 

_ - up-.1...'nL. 1Ir-. f ..urm.. r.. 
I,.rf..il.. Iflu...., g..I.I.n hair uu.l 
... a.-nn..al, awl u-1st A. 

Il an, 
1.,, 

.. r 

ud" n/. 
1n ` 

- 1.. 
,. 1.1 

CAMAY 
7k S'.ry, a ßeau7.c/id Walnut 

á*' 
,..tir -Ln in a 

L. .dl..ru h..,.u, , iLtl.1.. 
..f .1- In . ..o. 1,11: .. f:nrl. /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

uuul.l...l.,,. i...1.,.111.. 
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The present course of American politics 
Father Coughlin believes, is tending irc. 
itobly toward something resembling 

Roasevelfs odministration has gone beyond ony 
previous administration in concentrating power 
in the hands of the Executive, Coughlin states. 

If Roosevelt should be re-elected. says Father 
Coughlin, America will hove taken another stop 
toward the end of representative government. 

COUGHLIN JUSTIFIES ATTACK ON ROOSEVELT! 
"I am in favor of government 
by law, not government by 
men," says Father Coughlin 

"Nobod y 

in a d 0 l/ 

form of goy 
ernmont. It 

NOS 

:111111tiVE1 111:1, 11 /11,' tr11- l thll .1141,1 

1,11' '1111(.1.11,1 ,1111 I 
1,111.1,1 4.1111 .11 

1 gy Paul 
Li/abet 

,ccoosssioso,,,cssvo,ocissisosomssiosssosoosioonsiossissyso'i 
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RADIO STARS 

WARNER BROTHERS 
WERE WRONG ABÓ,. 
y Szene 

n«h 

"Powder House 
he name 

of the horse. 
Irene Rich 
is the rider. 

T.IFG , u Id,-I. v upstairs Il , d.,,cn. 
t.nh . i you 

t ua 
you 

, o nd Ma t out f. 
tgh níili.al., am! ,.l,p 

;oak,. Ir.ighteentt,antoi i:iilur. and . 

them ha- hrun,iu tin, may t,I..nt nmv under-tamlina 
Mad, ma a little Ileviol a Iutie s. -gtltaia 

armor my . n.t Ow - world and given ma Mkt that muck 
olora mlerancr h, nn,1,1,.nt,1 it. 

ih,: . That loth t udertll ,:tarring 
li. ,t life hiata l me inn, every on, ai them. 

From the hetimnng it has hcen like that It V.:1, hc- 

the m W tete collapse of my life that I lmd 
For , m't sae the thing you've put all 

faith t and vIvals into, the thing that has naan 
n go, without fueling that life is going, ma. . \v.I alt 

tl 

ri 
l r t 

age Ita i t nit that to mu. 
1 ha 1 to eln sone.thing. Tin hint thought was Holly- 

wood. for, like most girl., I had been stage ',trod: in mv 
,tee, hot no nrlt avariava had emir,' that dream. Hem 

Curls and earrings 
and bewitching eyes, 
flattering fur and 
velvet and soft silk. 

A stroll ono snowy 
day always has 

ant wintry joy 
and eshilcration. 

But lovely Irene Rich was right about herself! And all the 

knocks were changed to boosts before she got through! 
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I'M SURE 
JIM LIKES ME_ 
yet he never takes 
me out anymore 

BOYS CAN'T BE PROUD OFA GIRL WITH PIMPLY SKIN- 
ID 50 MUCH RATHER. TAKE NAN- - 
511F THOSE PIMPLES!! ITS GOT 
.4....2 TO BE A DWELL- 

LOOKING DAME FOR- 

^ THIS PARTY! 

OH, MOTHER, HOW CAN I 
GET MY SKIN CLEAR AND 

SMOOTH AGAIN? THE GIRLS 
SAY THAT LAST NIGHT 

THERE'S DIM WITH A STUNNING LOOKING 
GIRL. GORGEOUS SKIN! I THOUGHT 

NAN WA5 H15 ONE 
AND ONLY 

ON, MAN'S ASIGHT 
THESE DAYS! 
PIMPLES ALL OVER. 

HE2 FACE. 

WELL GO 
STRAIGHT 
TO THE- 
DOCTOR 
AND FIND 
- OUT 

WHY OF COURSE'POU CAN DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT THOSE PIMPLES. RUST 

EAT 3 CAKES OF 
FLEISCHMANSS YEAST 
EVERYDAY_.BEFORE- 
MEALS-. UNTILYOUR 
SKIN 15 CLEARED 

!rüIIIG, LIP.II i 

THEE ILL 
CALL FOR. 
YOII TONIGHT. 

TS GOING 
TO BE A 
SWELL 

PARTY 

3115T LIKE OLD 

TIMES -.. NOW 
MYSKIN 15 

CLEAR AGAIN 

Don't let Adolescent Pimples 
keep TOUR boy friend away 

IMPLES are all too common in the P e years that follow the beginning of 
adolescence -from about 13 to the age of 
25, or even longer. Important glands de- 
velop and final growth takes place during 
this time. This eauses disturbances through- 
out the body. The skin becomes over- 
sensitive. Waste poisons in the blood 

this sensitive skin, causing pimples. irritate 
Clear up these adolescent pimples -with 

Fleischmann's Yeast. This fresh yeast 
clears the skin irritants out of your blood. 
Pimples ga. Your skin is fresh and smooth 
again 

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast 3 times a day, 
before meals- plain, or in a little water - 
until your this clears. Start today! 
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FOR Ri3?1AIZ'aU93HSÉÒ SIR ICE 

T® 

Rudy Vallee, 
leading one 
of his num- 

bers. 

THE name of Rudy Vallee has become synonymous with radio. 
And inevitably so. Year after year, his Fleischmann Variety 

Hour has merited topmost ranking, bowing to none as out- 
standingly popular radio entertainment. 

Rudy Vallee has established himself as a master showman of 
the air. Not content to coast along merely on his distinctive 
personality, he has worked enthusiastically to be always several 
jumps ahead of the other fellow in giving listeners the latest 
and best in radio enjoyment. 

Although his variety programs include artists of world prom- 
inence, yet, because of his own showmanly tact and artistry, 
Rudy Vallee never is overshadowed. 

Comedy, tragedy, melodrama, opera and jazz all playa part 
in his programs. He has presented all so capably and enter- 
tainingly that listeners who prefer jazz enjoy opera and those 
who favor drama have learned to appreciate comedy. 

To Rudy Vallee, and to Standard Brands which make possi- 
ble his Thursday night broadcasts, Radio Stars Magazine pre- 
sents its award for Distinguished Service To Radio. 

-Editor. 
19 
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What's 
new along 

pictures 
ng Radio 

Row 
Here e tell the 

Pages 
story. 

9es 
radio 

0 favorites 

Yoú.e heard of the Beaux Arts Boll, of co 
n 

Gaze on Miss Tilde Getz, 
of Kansas City, Missouri, chosen os Broadway's most perfect showgirl. and Jimmy 
Durante, star of radio, stage and screen. in their costumes for the boll. Baba 
Ryan o r beyond) you know, of course. She ' discussing o song with 
Ray Noble, on whose program "Bab. and Her Brothers' now are e oppeorinq. 
She writes most of the novel arrangements for this clever trio. And there's 
Eleanor Powell, delightful little singer and dancer, doing brainwork as well as 
footwork, for that fine, sparkling program, The Flying Red Horse Tavern." 

The lady all up m 

the oir is Rita Rio 
and the 

u donee number e 

"Strike Me Pink 
Eddie Contor s new 
picture. Consider. 
ably more 
then b eedcasts 
ing, eh. Eddie/ 

Deane Janis, charming soloist with the Ca- 
mel Coravon, enjoys e bit of goy persiflage 
with handsome orchestra leader, Glen Gray. 

Rudy Vallee, Jame. Melton and S. Rosy) 
Rothofol at the dinner given of Jod Demp- 
seÿ s restaurant in honor of Mr. Melton 

The candid camera catches Ted Hosing and 
George Burns as they do their stuff during 
the weekly Bums and Allen broodcost. 

Of course you recognise this doughty Nim- 
rod -none other thon the handsome and 
popular Conrad Thiboult enjoying a shoot. www.americanradiohistory.com
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a 
w 

x 

And here's glamour, fonsl Nelson Eddy, Fire- 
stone's baritone soloist (in the top picture). 
with Jeanette MacDonald. scene from "Rose-Marie." 
Another rose (in the bottom picture on tha page). 
Gladys Sworthout. of "Rose of the Rancho.- ploys 
badminton on the court of her Beverly Hills home. 
Atop the oppoOe pogo, two who are familiar to 
radio listeners with their ver-popular "Vos Pop" 
programs, Parks Johnson (left) ond Jerry Belcher. 
Newt, Arnold Johnson, the smiling gentleman in 

the botbrobe. with Roy Perkins and three girls 
of the ''Singing in the Bathtub" ornate,. contest. 
Cooking up o radio program is o cinch compared 
to cooking dinner. soy Loin (Chester Lauck-left) 
and Abner (Norris Goff) (boHorn of this column). 
The top picture (outside column) radio fans will 
recognise as Phil Baler. with on armful of joy- 
little Stuart Henry Bolter and Margot (Miss Muffet). 
And He lost and bottom picture of the outside 
column on the opposite page is popular Durelle 
Alesander. featured on Paul Whitenvon's program. 
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LIKES RADIO, BUg° 
n 110161, rain, work into term, wall a screen 

that's a swell question a ask a girl sebo is right 
a. Ibo inhale of a hitter rehearsal, Inn when Jean Craw- 

- tcii is working, thais practically the only way you c 
aich her, Between stags -er on the upbeat. as it were 

Be now Joan has her breath and she sits down to cote 
sitter the question at hand. 

"l'es: is her answer. "I flunk a weekly radio pro 
grant for a dramatic actress. definitely interferes with a 

lm fart. in my case I believe it would 
pr.,ismblp cmrn oil entirely. fnm ass a radio broadcast 
every week would leave me hardly 

sure 
time to see 

I not to 111016011 working in diem" 
explains ler statement: "Von see, rye always 

boated to do a play on Broadway and, for that reason, I'd 
be frightened to death of a radio appearance without n 

thorough rehearsal, By thorough I mean several ¡Lays. 
and you can see how notch time that would leave ore for 
screen work. 

"Besides. I h,mestly dun'I believe that enough good 
dramatic material can he provided for a week -after -week 
program Pmt ,...Imply, I n 

lm 

offered a.13-week 
contract awl I ar 

once 
it with the l,r,.mi,m 

that thirteen good drarnattc sketch-r. 
of stage hits. be furnisher) before I signed ti. .. 
W'etl, a dug and we dug. but after the fuurlli 
programs we had nothing that snunderl present -,uI l - 
felt that. for nn own good, I should reject the olio 

Don't gather from this that Joan is not biters:or. it 
radio. 'Do Crawford gal is smart and along with all 
her glamour she has brat commodity often useful to 
ladies loth lefore and after the mglatnour wears off. brute 
believes that radio is excellent training for the stage nod 
a grand medium for the improvement of the %Vies for 
Loth stage and screen work. It c n raids- lie predicted 
that you'll be hearing the Crawford a voice an your Item, 
tie Itetwark several times during the canting year, for hv, 
ne contract with Metro- Goldwyn -Mayer stipulates Ma: 
she will he. alluwerl to appear on at least three or (nits 
radio programs during 1931. 

"If I had ins way about n.' she cantina,. .. 
should like to do seven or eight broadcasts a year. I e 

sure that. in the course of a year. I could find that Imo- 
dramatic vehides which I liked well enough to d n. 
M remt,ms work 

1_11 n, 110W Joan has dime only two rail 
S,., eel seat..u..hr appearnl on lite Il;dl e,i sill, ,,, 

A0d here 'n ,O¡terbsgof 
hern' 

d1eod rod'm 1' 

A weekly radio program would 

seriously interfere with a 

screen career, Joan believes 

Allure and 
loveliness 

in o 
personified, 

form- 
fitting and 
eloquent 
costume of 
shimmering 
satin reps 

gy Xeo 7own9¢nd 

grant in a radio version of Sadie SlcKee, one of her 
screen rat,. Then. a few month ago, on the Lux hour. 
she did Within the Lute, playing the rate she lortraved on 

the screen n Paid. She enjoyed the last broadcast im- 
mensely. despite what she said was a terrific case of 'the 
jumps.' 

"Things all happened at the end of a rather hectic 
week," said Joan. "You see, I was rried on Friday. 
spent three days rehearsing and did the broadcast Mon- 
day evening, By that time I had mike fright all over the 

place and, to make things won. . just a moment or two 
before I was to go on. a horrible thought struck me. I 

kept thinking that in all America there was no one home 
-that all across the continent there wasn't a single radio 
tuned On and that I w about to go'into my dramatics 
for the sole edification of great bundles of nothing but 
spa 

lbw will admit, no doubt, that such a thought, teamed 
with a fine case of high -class jitters, is quite a handicap 
for any actress alum to project her voice into millions - 
well, thautands --of h s throughout the land. Rut 

that wasn't all, says Juan. From that print on the situa- 

tion grew more grave. l,et her tell it 
"Frulehen informed ate later (Continued on page 60) 

zs 
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Paul Whiteman has made radio history. He is not merely 

lbHE stain. rehearml k I ii I i is 
nine rely 5 P. M. The hoi muttony d 
Paul Whftentans Greater Music Hall has lawn 
at it, more or less steadily, since mid -morning. 
and i 

t 

t another half -hour probably will be 
ready fur the !tress, or dress rehearsal. 
Part Whiteman sits out in the loris of the lit- 

tle theatre by himself, one leg thrown over arm the arm of 
the seat. Half the time the dues not even glance up at 
the stage; only thoughtfully strokes a nmustache that is 
really nothing to stroke. for it is pruned dmvn to the 
proportions of an eyebrow. Every few minutes someone 
mines to consult hhn. over 

after piece, pan after part. is done o and over 
again, o the assistant- conductor carrying n. It all seems 

very coniusing, without head tie tail Placers and artist- 
are nattered all over the place, continually chatting, 
chaflmg, studying scripts aloud and humming airs. The 
stage ís a litter of instruments, music- stands, micruplu,nel 
and gadgets. Nearly all the musicians have their coats 
off and are chewing guar in jazz tempo. Ransom. who 
figured prominently as a hoteha singer and pianist with 
Whiteman and Iris !sand In the talkie. "Thanks a Mil - 
Ioni," can't seem to make herself behave and tapp- dances 
and waves her hand 

e 

s whenever then 
a 

a lively, or 
waltzes with the prompter whenever it is sad. That is 
the key and the keysnote of the whole rehearsal. Care- 
free, happy. mimicking; in the authentic jazz spirit of a 
melodious gathering of the negroes in the erne- brake. 
nevertheless. with se ' rusness that approaches solemnity 
and the resultant melody of a shuffling black "natural ' 

Paul will explain it: "Jazz? Why, it's only at 
)Join. A melodic mood. A folk music But 
you won't get it you won't understand it odes. 

u &cl it! The conductor and has musician. 

"The King of Jazz,'' - he also is its foster father 

t t bo ,,re, helots. they can play It v' rt will get 

y Paul is a ',musingly in brown today: A duublc-lrrnstcl 
bra ,'striped snit. brown-collared plait. tan shy es n the 
the 
brown-striped 

ge. jazz with burnt-orange socks and a 
nenktir. cri 
awe-struck e- struck otsitors ant adulated and sit tfoiolly 

in a far-corner. They look about vain for That nee 
jes c Paul 1\hitemat till',' had seen the light before 
come aTitlIng, astride n white bone, Into the area of the 
New fork Hippodrome. n "Jnmla,," worm; a long 
cloak and a Hussar, gaudy uniform. balancing a silver 
I0aton, his famous band in- unffono.. t rehing 
bra sly behind him tar lerhaps liter are hooking ftar the 
worliljreramated conductor-bracketed with Tnsaauun- 
twla, with senor, morn m,mnted the IoJiunrs of the nett 

t 

celebrated and sacred music. elands., lulls nod centers 
around the world, courageously and conmicingly tarrying 
the message of true American melody into the strwtg- 
hulds of the older classical forms of music. The White- , 

whom Europe crowned The lrr:: kitty and there, 
aft; proceeded to include at tease ,'menean 
jazz r number in practically every distinguished mixed 

Irr'II, , ,'toe not tat a eyelash as Sir. Joseph Bement-Ili. 
the renowned olaratotenr. breaks down in time midst of 
hi. aria Pan " kig,irnt ," Ile studies very hard over 
piece of music ;narked. "Pane', Copt'." with a moron -fare 
drawing of identification. lint when Miss :Veen. the 
whirlwind jazz pianist. finishes a here rcrshwio pte , hr 
raiws his hands and applaud', "1 it ti did that d:uun five. 
hole 

Paul Whiteman 
leading his 
famed Music 
Hall orchestra. 

Here ore same, we think, mighty interesting views of 
our modern music master, Paul Whiteman. That's his 
father, Wilberforce J. Whiteman, with him in the first 
picture. Pool is showing him his design for the Elfrida 
Whiteman Scholarship medal, yearly presented in memory 
of his mother. And the nest two piafares draw Paul 
with Lou Holtz and Helen Jepson, both having appeared 
on his Music Hall program. And nest is Mrs. Whiteman 
(Margaret Livingstone), helping Paul arrange a program. 

by {/¢Key 191Get Phillip 
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"CIVILIZATION must change, or slier' In these words 
Hendrik Willem van Din, who goes on the air each 
Thursday and Sunday evening in Studio BE of Radio 
City, expresses the spirit of his series of programs. 

It is the purpose of these broadcasts to present in a 

brief and very human fashion certain important pages of 
history, s, that we who listen and understand may recog- 
nize the parallels between those bygone periods and Our 
own and thus interpret the present and future in terms of 
the past. You who already are listeners to his programs, 
know how amusingly informative are these talks, and 
what a fascinating game this drawing of parallels becomes. 

Before the hand of the clock should reach the app ointétl 
minute for his broadcast to begin we discussed some per- 
tinent questions. 

"Is radio perceptibly changing the course of history 
I asked him. 

Sketching one of his inimitable pictures on the fly -leaf 

of his latest book, he ruminated: 
"History has a war of changing itself, because history 

after all, is merely the record of certain natural events 
and nature has her awn way of changing things, regard- 
less of radio or the movies or the flying actin. 

`It's up to its to find out how stature is changing the hu- 

thet 
race, So far, most of the great discoveries placed in 

hands of the human rare have done exceedingly little 
to hake the human race any happier. Nature takes care of 
the Big Outlines, but the human race can fuss around 
with the details, and it has done so . . turning into en- 
gines of death explosives meant to remove stump. and 
Imre tunnels , using aeroplanes for the saute purpose 

using radio for the dissemination of the vilest sort 
of nationalist propaganda . . . using fur purposes of 
destruction- mutual 4estruction, f course-everything 
that was given to us to make life happier and less burden - 
sume.. 

"What Nature is trying to accomplish just now, I 
couldn't possibly tell yet. . Nature is exceedingly 
aristocratic -hut why Nature just now has pushed the 

Two glimpses of Hendrik Willem van Loon. The "Time 
Cards," drown by himself, mark how his peed nears 
its dose. When announcer Alois Havrila holds up the 
tortoise card, if m a "Five minutes to go." The 
elephant signals two minutes are left. And the m 
hanging from the gallows indicates the lost minute. 

Mocker and the Moron so completely to the fore . . 

that puzzles rte, Lut 1 an find nu answer." 
"U, you think that' broadcasts of yours are awakening 

public consciousness 1 suggested. "lks we learn 
any lessons f rom history f" 

.Y1r, Van 1.i on shook his head His CNVS 

thoughtful. "Do I think m work bass 

any good? . . Well- in the first place. I ass sin - 
errly grateful to NBC, or rather- to John Royal, 

who took this risk to let me hase a chance i 

preach y o n Gospel of 'ruleranar, bas,i 1 my 
upon a feeling that all of its know so little 
date then is little use in killing each other 
of about things we never can find out any- 
way . . . and I am grateful that I never 
have had any sum of censorship - . . and 
I'm sincerely grateful to the people who 
write me, not the ordinary fart letters, 
but who contains. an paler the dis- 
mission which we had begun oil the 
air. It (Continued on Our 76) 
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The old maestro caught kissingl 
Ben Bernie salutes Robin, bride 
of Billy Wilson, singer (left). 

Ben Bernie and Bing Crosby get 
together for a chat out at the 
Paramount studios in Hollywood. 

THE OLD filA1ESTR® 

TEACHEP:s :,.:.I ,,,rr,y..lcnce nclrcl. tell us Ott 
every story must have motivation. Accordingly we go 
back quite a few years to the day when a youth, hearing 
the rnmhersnme name of Ancelowitz and an even timer 
cumbersome suitcase. staggrretl bravely forth to make 
his way in the world. 

The suitcase was sheet iron, the proud product of the 
elder Ancelnwitz. who was a blacksmith. And the moti- 
vation was a burning desire to he an actor. 

The result, today, is the Old Maestro, who stands before 
m orchestra and behind a microphone; who address. 

his listeners as "youse guys and }vase gals who speaks 
of his hmal as "all the lads," who says 'ynwsuh" and 

. alp me m !la , .alt m himself. 
The gradual evolution from ,demur, struggling young 

vaudevillian to radio star is not unprecedented. Where 
then. say you, is the mystery? Any 'umber of today's 
shining lights have climbed. soot' with dizzying rapidity. 
from obscurity to fame and fortune. But there is this 
difference: almost every case of stardom had well- defietti 
symptoms, a definite talent of some wet, a distinctive 
ittdivid all. 

Rudy Vallee. all during the time when he was blowing 
saxophone as a comparatively unknown musician. had 

his style of singing. When it finally rractad the public 
as b a great crooner w born. Whether or not you like Vallee 's 

do 

What is Ben Ber- 

nie like? Who 

is the person 

behind "The 

Old Maestro ?" 

.style. it's hid nay ni singing, Joe ¡termer !tad been doing 
the same type of eccentric comely for years, with little 
or no results. until radio tapulteni hint to fame. 

Belt Be Bernie ltcrnie is known as an orchestra lender -the Old 
Maestro. but br doesn't literally lead the orchestra. All 
the technical details of arrangements. rehearing and so 
on. r managed by a competent staff, with Mickey Oar- 
lock, thr first violinist doing most of the actual conducting. 

A comedian? Even llen a most ardent admirers walk' 
hardly class him as a radio comic, judged sdely by comedy 
standards. That leaves only one remaining dv,ssibility: 
the Maestro, then, must be a Personality. 

To plumb the klarsten Mystery, (Continued on pope 80) 

il 
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am no eta 4%1N:I 4 iti y 
Myrt and Marge, radio's famous mother and Y 

C C Es 

daughter team, find the long hard road to 

success is a lot of fun ! Here's their story 

SiOsis "ill EKE isn't anything Mother couldn't do. if she 
'allied tom" u 

It is Donna Urterel, wham you know as Marge 
f "Myrt and Marge." speaking. And Mother is 

Mort herself, in private life Nlcrtle Vail 1 Dam - 
rml). Per off the radio as on. they are mother 
and daughter. 

Talking with Mort and seeing the evidences of 
her many and varied talents. you agree with lkmna. 
Mort is small and blurxle, her hair curled softly 
around her face, but the glance of her Idue.grew 
eyes is clear and direct. her lips and chin fir,,. 
She is a pleasant admixture of charm and effi- 
ciency, of good looks and almunding energy. Alert. 
dynamic, gay. with ,!rang, stir determined will and 
unfaltering y>irit, you feel that she is cnmplctely 
mistress of her fate and that her own qualities-- 

natural gifts, her determination, her willingness 
to work and work hard -are responsible for lier 

to 
!1 
V 

No doubt you've heard of the visit 
of Myrt and Marge fo Hawaii. Here 
they are sampling the Hawaiian poi. 

sit life, and she las here successful' if shell hail not keen like that, her story lwnail,' 
have been different !tut she ants like that . . 

Something of those same characteristics already 
must have Men evident in the fifteen -year -old girl 
who rail away from home, front a quiet. dignified 
family with fro theatrical ties or treliton, to o 

on the stage. She had no training. n inherited 
talent for acting. Ian she had Mau y and charm 
and son. 

It was in those exeltug early days that she met 
George Denture!, who created the r:dr i Prince 
Deaf[, in the Chicago company of "The Merry 
Widow' and was the matinee fdnl of his day. At 
sixteen, she married lyatmrel, some years her 
senior, and continued with the career that was 
shaping Itself so pleasantly and successfully. For 
years they knew a deeply satisfying popularity and 
success. Sometimes their careers took them down 

Myrt (Mrs. George Damerei) and Marge 
(Mrs. Gene Knetringer( 

o 

mother 
and daughter really as on the on, 

separate owls. Inns often they played together ii i vaude- 

ville, putting on an e'IaMrrare act. banning the .geretas 
hk11 were so popular in those slay.. hi:uir of these 

wrote herself. 
At height of their success Mvrt alert her husband 

retired . invested their considerable fortune in real 
ratate. As F m, many others. it netm,l a safe and 
!iterative nrre4ment and prmtfse,l a life of ease. of 
pleasure, at hoax,. ml abroad_ Ihulie Nibble burst for 
theme. als for so nett lo.f0 fount them living in a small 
t irisagu sldnitlt, Ieset s worries. derived of their hard- 
earned nxoe,' and all t ir dreams. 

Orti vat Couldn't expe Myrtle to admit failure or 
djust herself In fnvetyi .'k essaleitmnl oil stove w 

the limit spur to her donna t ambition -its refusal to 
lailaee properly and dI, ,rhal es snpbe,snl to du was 
just to muds to bear. 

"I dog to,fo- ,.mothnie:l m shoe. AK.rseline,l Pm going 
-anal she I ,e:m the oil sto, 

Vial ht did i...o, ,.i the arm 'ng stories of radio. 
t Imlay plaie.I its pan. [laying a etch of indigestion 
of the night, she reached out for a sli. - of chewing gum 
on her bedside table. 

And as site twiddle,[ idly with the peer. the great 
idea was Mean! Dery was ' \\rigley, grey advertiser that 
he was, ignoring radio anti its pnsaliht s. Ile banal no 
program on the air! lien eyes gleamed p rp,sefnllo. 

"I decided I was heaved.electe,l to rope v that r She 
laughed reminiscently-de e he li warm, 'hone laugh 
that moues so pleasantly over the air. 

She nay laugh RI her lit now and noire I little at 
her owls .self -confidence. but she was right And. for- 
tunately, Illo our sueeee,Ina in df.nnrragit lv, lier 
famdv and friends laughed al her -it was - leurd. inr- 
poseifde. She raise mu know Mr. Wrigley, she brow 
,.thing .lost mili,. Resides -oh, there drum of 

nbo ark.. made Ilan might easily have, shearlenel 
lier. i'Ihn slur 

n 
shone and bar thoughts we tansy. lit 

vaudeville days..she often had written the a s in whirl, 
she pdayrl. She could write catchy little , sparkling 
,hal,glie, . Slit kimono' sitly to 'Kesel 31111 111V111V111 l nrnke he notes. She would Irate two nail ammeters. 
., oo,tler. au,l a darghter. She w,,ldd roll then \lyre Spear 

The lovely snow -copped peaks -f 
Mt. Rainier tower above Myrt qnd 
Marge, posed by the mirroring loke. 

Marge Minter.... Donna, who had been appearing .In k 
n el cago night club, null play the hater pslin. . 

Sett took aan 
i 

ín be tt 
r 

mind and ,n paper. And a few 
mull. later she was talking to illy. WillilmWeiglet. Ir., 

hiumty.ti explaining her ideas. offering her script. She hall 

I nwnal the Inst of her flea rings to buy a new outfit for 
this creteial interview with the famous magnate. berry 
woman lowers the nova-lance of clones. Perhaps it was 
just that e,hied assurance that came iron the kuowlalge 
that she was well arel hem oatingly dressed that enahled 
her, a novice in a Frew field. to sell her brain child. 

A brief three weeks later, for the first time l her liar, 
\I, n lance a microphone-4m a rmtinmvi,le Ior,k',lpl 

Cut acre, ill the new fell was not to he aehrood 
asdy. Min nail Donna found that their stage experience 

s valmh's in this r, and different career, the seeds 
t them terrnic. Although they went over wonder- 

Mk Bent. e red: "h is Est a Mast, ul li . a j Ira 
l'hel'll never 

everyone 
that was live rears a., ....I 

"\Myrt" and "Marge" have ken on the mfr continuously 
re,', , They had I y;nn at the top -thee fwd to 
slur there! 

"lint h. was it hard walk!" lemma said softly. 
Rot Donna was her mother's daughter and had 'been to 

tar same school -a lard, demanding sauna in which there 
is no mr for failures. For in the lklnerei faintly, history, repeats itself. At sixteen, Ik yearning for 

, stage carter, begged her parents to take her with them. 
She aril loot living with her krandnimher all younger 
brother in Chicago, attending soloed. But her ,laming 
fort x env ,agar, impatient to 'tread the loe She was 
clever at the slllr,, heon, then at its height. and a her parents 
finally yielded to her pleas. 

She must have teen adorable in that first pert, a slim, 
whir -evnl child with a she.. net ile. Ur,sts1 in 

gtaint ofd - fashioned miswrite. she ,k cell modestly to the 
strain. of '-Veit Were a thinly and I Was a liege"- but 
the costume and demureness were shed ns ththe music 
changed to " Sw,ix Georgia Imw and Ilk` legs and 
ninth's' ten executed the complicated steps of the Charles- 
ton. pier vomit and beauty and a certain shyness she has 
never lost were a refreshing adjunct to her agility, She 
was an fmttedmte hit and tasted I ('onlinerd on pay,' Bel 

An informal shot of our two stop 
in their Chicago apartment, run- 
ning over their tong -hits together. 
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Here it sat o% radio's singing 
Pickens rid - oehve Mile Patti Pickens. 
The maladies harmonies of the sisters arß-, 
heard on the - in Paris' program. 
Patti is most yr, M the singing of pcpu- 
lar "hot number. over across we hove 
Rubinoff, 

musical 
nof, who 

r 

whose o 
- 

ntsp a 
specializing in 

h 

Saturday evening on Chevrolet program. 
His violin solos are a %afore of these broad- 
casts. Rubinoff appears In "Thanks a Million." 
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RADIO STARS 

R®yUBAu ®UR-i9á6 MODEL 
"Dishing out the baloney," is 

not Walter O'Keefé s idea of 

his radio job. Here's what it 

actually does mean to him 

By Fdwand 12e S'ammii 

AST s when Wetter O'Keefe was 
rusticating in a white colonial mansion among 
the hills of western Connecticut, he happened 
to run into a native of the region down at the 
cross -mods filling station. 
The native looked at him sharply. 

"You Walter O'Keefe ?" he queried. 
Walter admitted that he was. 
"Understand you've rented the Watson place ?" the 

native pursued. 
Walter admitted that he tad. 
"Mon," said the native, "I've been through that place. 

Hauled gravel for the swimming pool. So you're living 
there. Say -tot a had swap for dishing out the baloney 
on the air a couple of times a week!" 

Walter was telling ne about it several months later. 
Ile artally had a half hour free for the first time in 
weeks. Rut he was allowing himself thq luxury of going 
to a football gate the net clay. so he was planning to 
work all the following Sunday to make up for it. 

"That remark typifies the popular conception of a radio 
comedian's life better than anything I've over heard," he 
gr' d. "'Dishing out the baloney a couple of times 
a week r The listeners think that's all there is to it. If 
thee only knew the half of it! 

"One night, as I was coring out of the Columbia Play- 
house, dog -tired after finishing my later broadkast to the 
west coast, I heard one of the curb -loungers say: 

"'There goes O'Keefe -R for a round of night elutes. 
I let!' 

"That's all part of their picture. They like to think of 
the radio comedian as a crack -brained, harem- scarunt stn 
of a guy, dashing up and down the Gay White Way with 
a blonde on each arm, pausing just lung enough in his 
mad career to get off a few hot ones into the microphone 
-and then on his way again. And they see him winding 
up his days behind the eight ball in 

s 
n indigent actors' 

home, a goal fellow while lie had it 
"They forget that the career of the entertainer has 

changed. 'The wandering minstrel old, a thing of rags 
and tatters,' who kept his repertoire of songs under his 
hat and his quips an the tip of his Logue. would scarcely 
r ecognize his lineal descendant. 

"The Raclin Tmuhadour of 1936 is a business man, in- 
distinguishable from any other business man. He keeps 

38 

RADIO 

stun dkwu the cu.to a .. I've played a different tank 
town even' night for weeks on end. I've gone lit had at 
dawn and got up at night. ,ny I'm in radio. I dsrn'r 
have to do it any more. 11111 I hope never have In 
do it again l'm, crazy :dawn my wife- Ens the father of 
that n a rrrk,us, that unique child. Michael O'Keefe, and 
I get agreat kick out of mw work. I guess that's enough 
for any Mill." 

O'Keefe the taster of errentaües on one of the most 
¡minder sewer on the nation-wide Columbia network, teas 

in 1 

a hog way front the day of his professional deem 
a borrowed dherse snit several sixes tun big fnr hot, as 

M,md. row- Iloord- fe,nn-ttre -left in the %dare Dame filer 
t'Inil,. 

Unt of the story that he told me I tried to find 1101111. 

is for his rather astonishing sinter., There seemed 
to he 
reasons 

One wan a piece of advice given him h, a friend on the 
ueeasinn of Walter's first promotion from office boy and 
swerpronmr of le South Rend News-Time. to the 
olvrrsing department of the Fort Wayne News- 
Sentinel 

"Wetter," said his fried, "whatever you decide to do 
-if yon tat to take mone multiply yourself." 
Walter r forgot that) Every chance he gob he 

ratio dial Ili m NCI f by multiplying his audience. going front 
neightewhuaal entertainments t.. vaudeville to picture 
houses to mnrft, themselves and finally to radio. where. of 
,our.'. hi. audience on any given Tesday or Thnrolay 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Keefe 
enjoy the s try in the 
lonely garden of their 
W Connecticut home. 

STARS 

CharaaKeristically he didn't let his timeliness get him 
dawn. He startet! out whistling alp the street. ringing 
doorbells and asking if anyone wanted a Ian to help web 
the furnace :s lain of his Item'. At ixte of the lauoe. 
Mr.. Motor Rockne came to the door. The Rockets 
took hint in and were like foster parents to hint all dun 
,ng his stay in cnllegr. 

N'..n! oast got arnnnd that Walter had a voice. Rot 
that didn't turn out to he such a goad break. either. be- 

cause he soon was in such demand for oli- campus acne. 
ivies that he had no time for his .studies. One of the 
college priests finally came to his rescue by firing that 
Walter wok! have to he paid for his extra'nrrietlar 
entertaining. 

After college, \\'alter had a try at the advertising Insf 
Rot he couldn't seem to stay away front the vmgs- 

nnd'louer racket So before bog he (more himself on 
the vaudeville stage. 

"it was the kind of an act for which the agents used 
to ware: 'Can tend! in for aura day, al R,d,nn,cnn sob- 
bing for nninnf act,'" O'Keefe recalled. 

Finally he got his clause fur a week's billing at a 

vaudeville hawse ore a big-time circnit. He had dreamed 
,f that chancy for months. When he steppe' out on the 
stage, he was SO excited) he got the lint, of his song all 
twisted up. so that the audience didn't know what to 
think list ('Keefe knew what to think. Ile thmtght he 
w-as through. 

Rut instead of walking of. he stnpged and 1919n to 

It looks like o large 
doughnut to dank in that 
cup of cogeel But maybe 
Walter is equal to 'tl 

And here is the pride and 
joy of the O'Keefe'. -Baby 
Michael and Daddy Walter 
in front of their home. 

Here 
are 

Mo views 
of our 1936 trouba- 
dour, Walter O'Keefe. 
And The lady above, 
of sour., is Deane 
Janis,, singer with 
the Camel Caravan, 

office hours, delegates as much work as he can to his as- 
sistants, spends a good deal of his time behind a flat. 
ragged desk, sits in on conferences, and ploys golf when 
he gets the chance. 

"When evening cones you'll he mach more likely 10 

final him at home by the fireside with his family than slat 
staking the rounds of the night clubs. And no one who 
hasn't snatched hot dogs from statism lunch wagons be. - 
tween train or palled into a strange town at two a. in 
can fully appreciate just what a luxury that is. 

I've done all the rest of it. I've worked in places m 
by gangsters. I've sung in night chubs where you had to 

night is man, any thousand time.. .1nd he has 
f I dot this friend's advice worked. Ever. ' r his 
audience went rap, his lay check went up. Thus Iw finds 
himself today in radio mud big Mtsiness. 

The ether citte to his sumrss is the knack he has al- 
e uys tntd, a knack which seems to consist of nn unbeat- 
able cumbiratiun of courage and resourcefulness, for 
turning had breaks into gait ones. 

From the time he left his homy in Hartford. Conner- 
dent and won out to Notre Plante. a homesiek kid with- 
out friernds, with very link money. he has had that knack. 

gag alone it. In a few minutes he had them with him 
and he turned his act into . sensation. That was the 
beginning of his informal ad- libbing style which wu. later 
to nakr him famous as a master of ceeen amiss. 

Ile really was just catching hold in vaudeville when he 
was stricken with infantile paralysis. This was the worst 
break of all! But as soon as the first horror of it Isnl 
passed nod he knew he wasn't going to he rilgdeh, le 
settled down t0 turn it to advantage. Firs( he wrote a 
play. Then he started writing ng lyrics. The play 
nest, nits prtducrd tilt le (Conliaard nu pop stet 
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RADIO STARS 

"I CAN'T get over it'" exclaimed Harriet. "I simply 
cannot get over it ... the snores ... the radio .. the 
difference ... 

"I can't get over the difference there would hair been 
in my life. in one lives. (lzzie's and none. if we pod been 
in Hollywood nuking pnotare, instead of on the air nuk- 
ing 

v c - a n ' t sae that I find a n y great difference in the per- 
sonalities of 'the screen and radio ise:grle. I really don't 
know hough puncture people as yet. But. all show people 
are the .111t. intrinsically. I think 'they all h nr 

r harms and generous impulses and friendliness. They're 
all just raid/. I ought to know. tin.. tieing as 1 VII, 
carried on the stage for my first appearance at the ripe uhf 
age of s weeks. spoke y first lines at the age of thre- 

ad retired from the profession ah m mg around seven in and mr 
order to learn three or four Ns at St Agnes Academy 
Kansas City. I hoarded there for abet ides en yearn. vhu 
same xhind, by the way, which Lan Crawl I attended 
abit before illy time. Arid niv Mother was actress and 
my father a producer. S0 I came by the theatre naturally 
and all of the people in the entertainment world a 

much n a les.pte that I don't think I oink! draw 

rÌtutnthe thing I can't get over s the difference between 
living on the air and being on the .yarn 

Down in the left comers Mr. and Mrs. 
Oswald George Nelson. better known as 
Oni. Nelson and Harriet Hilliard. And 
below. Harrier with Randolph Scott, in 

scene from "Follow the Fleet" the 
lively new RKO.Rodio musical film. 

RADIO 

"I'm just amidships of my first picture and that's all I 

m1 to slow tree the difference. Why, in Ilollvwunnl. h. 
the ITV/vie, yi. have every advantage. r rev gmmr 

ery r r m inward attranivness known to the ingenu- 
ity im You have nuke -up. gorgeous clothes. crag. 
niìlient setting.. expert lighting. Yo. r face 
and your holy and ill. things with your hair and s 

eves and your hands and your fret, vou've gnu all of your. 
sell to wnrk with. and you have eaewra expert. and ..rend 
experts and l vtahi.ms of experts lowering over yon. their 
lives dedicated to the service of beautifying eu if you're 
not a font beauty. enhancing your beauty if- yon are. If 

n there was s place where a ewe'. ear can he trans - 

formed into a silk purse. Hallywunl is that place! Why. 
a girl woukl have to be absolutely an l'g not o h b aura, 
tise in 

pictures! n "It's easier, Ill say that. to nuke the grade nh genres 
than it is to d ra 

v 

ot on the air. 
"For o de :or we are shorn. we arc absolutely .tripped 

She look. Ile a Fine bet for the movies. do.sn'I 
ske7 And Harriet now is cutting the corners to 
stardom. Do you prefer her blonde or bru- 
nette? Her hair was dyed for "Follow the Fleet.") 

STARS 

and denude) of evt-n'thieg het a voice. Just a little. fora. 
.u,btary Avead of a voice is all we have tn'sell'. . \hvl r.o 
can't but greasepaint on vice n light it or d,dl n 

nip. , anything Snit into that voice. that all- hv-itself 
stave. most Ire packed and commun( ant of the glamour, the 
appeal b l anal v appeal and leanly :unnd grace and come. 
hither and wharluve -you that. in pictures. we are plastered 
with. I f we haven't got some one . qualification o n other 

for the screen. dory can give to us. 'Ike.- didn't. for 
instance, want me to la a hl.mde, n, they changed me into 
a brunette. llrild's play. But von emit give anything o 

au hill. you on lhr air. You can't give 
a u ,uiee lighting, nor sets, nor glamour We on the air 
have n t even our bodies to help us out-no faces, no 
lumps. nor feet. nor lair. nn eves We luve only 

nil that ...ice vhar to do. the nhale inh. or Att. i 

n.lcrstan.l 
r 

plea.., I .knit n to 
mills het i ant that you d.ni i has, to have ability. 
and a het of nI, In get an run r I...nnncd ..n page 711 

S S P.S 'iSR 
,l 

very 
dltEef eat 

been v been 
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they 

LIE. 

o`dhae 
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LET'S HAVE ® AND LAUGHTER 

POtathy 
mout 

When you listen to 
Dorothy Lamour H's well 
for you to realise what 
a beautiful young lady 
she really 
Her s does 

person. 
o 

belie her appearance. 

'01 íb2ñ7CQ aid 
#i5 ány 

A program hilariously bent on the com- 
plete annihilation of Old Man Gloom is 

Al Pearce and Hie Gang, presented by 
Pepsodent. In the upper loft hand corner 

is ¡evict] Al, himself; to the right is Andy 
Andrews, singing conk; left center is Ar- 
lene Harris, the chaHerbo.; right center 
is Harry Foster, tenor; and lower left is 

blonde-headed Mable Todd. 
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Some glimpses, not goofy, of the 

Gracie Allen you have not met 

ily Xuth get' 
wi/e», !U'VE heard that time -worn expression 

"dumb like a fox," a thousand and one times, 
perhaps -hut if there is a person whom it fits 
like the Prince of Wales' best Sunday uniform, 
that person is that dumbest of all Dumb Doras, 
radius Gracie Allen. 

Did w 
in 

read what she said when she got back from 
that trip to Europe with her husband, George Burns? 
"Why, Europe's the funniest place! Everybody over 
there is a foreigner!" 

Therrs no telling how many millions of men, women 
and children have listened to Gracie and George during 
the four years they've been on the air -but you ran pet 
your last dime that if the New Deal ever gets around to 
having them surveyed, ninety -nine point three per cent of 
them will agree that Gracie's so dumb she thinks the AAA 
is the baseball league where Diary Dean got his start. 

But. if several millions of radio listeners didn't laugh 
at Gracies dumbness, she wouldn't be living in that charm- 
ing penthouse on Park Avenue. Nobody knows that bet- 
ter than Grade-that's why she keeps on being dumb. 
Of course, when those few millions who laugh at her stop 
to think about it, they know, too, that Gracie isn't really 
dumb. They know that's just part of the act; it's in the 
script. But what they don't know and wouldn't ever guess 
is not how dumb Gracie isn't, but how smart she is. No 
one would guess that who hadn't seen her in the one place 
where she can stop being radios highest priced coined'. 
emte and assume the ròle of Mrs. George Burns. house- 
wife, mother and business partner. That one place is in 
her home. 

That sounds suspiciously like a gag, because every time 
a feminine -star of the stage or the screen or the air 
achieves sufficient importance to engage a press agent, the 
said press agent immediately stakes it his first duty to in- 
form the world at large that his client is a true home 
woman and that she never is happier than when in the 
kitchen broiling a nice tasty dish of paté de foi grao. 

But Gracie isn't one of these phoney "home w 
She never goes into the kitchen except during her regular 
tours of inspection. She's smart enough to know that she 
can hire a good cook and keep George Burns happy and 
his digestion hitting on all twelve. But her home runs like 
lock -work. Her servants are well trained. The dhil- 

tiers', nurses are efficient. There is never a domestic hitch 
to mar the even tenor of the limns ménage. Any simper- 
ing idiot whose knowledge sf domestic science stops at 
knowing how to open a can can pose for a publicity pic- 
ture, clad in a gingham apron and standing before the 
kitchen range -but it's an art to (Continued on page Si ' 

ls lhis Gracie - 
the siren-or 
"Millie-Willie's" 
lovely nemesis? n 
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HOW DID 
THEY GET 

ON THE AIR ? 

Some of radio's fledgling stars 

tell us how they won their jobs 

NOW did they seer their jobs' 
Twelve months ago many of 

this season's radio stars were un- 
known. Today they've become the 
current year's microphone genera- 
tion. You hear their voices on 
sponsored programs, u if you 
frequent the networks, yo u see dozens of new faces at 
broadcasts and rehearsals. 

No one seems to be able to tell outsiders how this mys- 
terious feat of landing a fat commercial air contract is 
accomplished. Yet here are suue thirty -odd recent out- 
siders who. as happens each season, have accomplished 
that very thing. And you. if you've radio ambitions of 

t, ha a perfect right to ask how they did it your 
end dwhy you a ,, t do it, too. 

You may try to find out how the new stars landed their 
jobs but unless you're on the inside you seldom get full 
details. Maybe you'll read stories about them. The 
stories will give Complete biographical details until sud- 
denly a nice vague paragraph begins: "ít was natural that 
radio should be Miss So-and-so's next step, and an audi- 
tion won her a commercial contract." or "Mr. Doe soon 
found himself recruited into the ranks of radio," or 
"Radio took note of Miss Blank and invited her to try out 
for the Such- and -such program." and so on. And yo 
still don't know how they actually went about getting that 
audition, or getting recruited. or taken note of. The 
landing of ether jobs seems to be the one phase of the 
industry that is never bared by publicity. 

So the best way to obtain full information seemed to 

ily 
Watkinl 

Mat y 
n¢ef,¢1 

Deane Joni. (circle( 
sings with the Camel 
Caravan. At the far 
left is Lucy Monroe, 

n (Cent) 
pro- 

grams. 
elle Alexander, of 
the Whiteman broad. 
casts, and left) Niels 
Goodelle, talent plus. 

be to ask the new stars. That's 
what I've done. And you, who, 
naturally believe that "pull," suc- 
cess in an amateur contest, or es- 
tablished prominence in some 
other field of entertainment are 
about the only paths into radio, 

have a surprise coming to you. This season's crop of 
fresh talent is witness to the fact that there still are more 
ways of breaking into radio that you can shake a stick at. 

I'tn going to tell you, shone of life histories and vague 
statements, the honest truth that an outstanding group of 
the air's newcomers told me when I asked them 

"Now did you yet nu the air ?" 
Take the case of Niels Goodelie. A few months ago, 

at the date of this writing, Niela was desperately out of 
work. She'd been on the road with the Follies too long 
for Broadway to remember what slight fame she had 

tl along its star- studdethoroughfare. She'd auditioned for 
both networks and Icen rejected. Her future was so 
generally black she was about to desert show business for 
them a secure career of marriage to a Middle West 
lawyer. 

Then she became the sole bright star of the Cutex 
program on Sunday nights. 

What happened? As Niels told it to me, George 
Piantidosi of the Harms Music Company gave her a per- 
sonal note to Al Jolson. Niels had plugged many a 
Harms tune Inc Mr. Piantidosi and in return for her 
remembered kindness he (Continued on page 92) 

as 
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Lewis J. Valentine, Police Commissioner of New York City, 
TO THE average family grouped comfortably about a 
loudspeaker, radco is important principally bemuse it 
brings into the living -room the dulcet tones of a romantic 
tenor, the rhythm of a famous band or the gags (not 
always funny) of a high- salaried comic. Perhaps, in 
some households, its importance is rated by the fact that 
it enables one to get the thrills of a football game which is 
being played thousands of miles away, because it brings 
The baseball scores, or because it carries the progress, poll 
by poll, speech by speech, of a national convention. 

As a provider of entertainment and dispenser of news, 
there is no question that the radio ranks lugh In American 
life. There is, however, another side to radio, a side 
which fiction writers and movie scenarists are just die - 
covering -the value of radio in America's unending war- 
fare against criminals. 

On this subject no one is better qualified to speak than 
Lewis J. Valentine, New York City's police commissioner 
and the head of the greatest crime -fighting force in the 
world, despite what the mystery -writers say of London's 
Scotland Yard or the scientific Sorite of Paris. Commis- 

stoner Valentine, whose task is the policing of over seven 
millions of people, is head of the largest radio patrol in 
the world and he finds it a great aid to his department. 

"I consider radio the greatest advancement ip police 
work since the invention of finger printing." declares' 
Commissioner Valentine. "The cataloguing of finger- 
prints was a great aid to police in determining who had 
committed a crime, but radio often aids in apprehending 
the criminal in the very act, more frequently preventing 
the crime before it is committed. 

"Consider the figures of our radio patrol and you'll 
have no trouble in appreciating the assistance it has been 
to the police department. We started the system on 
February 23rd, 1932, and in ten months of that year made 
1,029 arrests, which number was increased to 3,330 the 
following year and 4,641 last year. In September of 
1935, the radio patrol already had accounted for 4,517 
arrests, indicating that the same proportional progress is 
being made. The crews of these radio cars annually re- 
cover $1,100,000.00 worth of pproperty. 

"The New York Police Departmedt has 497 ears 

After the escaping 
murderers sped the 
police radio car. 

Here is Commissioner Valentina, swift 
nemesis of criminals and very capable 
and active guardian of public safety. 

tells of the - zemárkable work 
egmpped with receiving .6'r-es well as ten boats and two 
motorcycles. There are 233 cars on duty every hour of 
the day and night, with two uniformed policemen in each, 
as well as ten squad cars, each carrying four detectives. 
And the squad cars, of curs, are not readily recognisable 
a s department cars. 

"THre,nre 312 square miles of territory to police in 
New Yolk, but the cars are so distributed that one can get 
to the scene of a crime two minutes after the alarm is 
turned in.' Ile Department receives about 100 calls 
day, as well as answering about the same number of 
fire-alarms. Incidentally, the speed with which radio 
cars ans*er fire alarms has resulted in a noticeable de- 
crease in -false alarms, always a source of serious annoy- 
ance to the fire department.' 

Commissioner Valentine, on a visit to Boston last 
' spring, experimented with two -way radio, in which the 

police cars also transmit messages. He was quick to see 
the possibilities of such a system but he believes that, for 
the present, it would be impractical to install it in the cars 
of the New York department. 

"First of all, it would be a tremendous expense to in- 
stall transmitting sets in our police cars," explained the 
Commissioner. 'Then, again, in New York there is al- 
ways a telephone handy. There are 1,500,000 public and 
private phones in New York, as well as 1,500 police signal 
booths, located at strategic points. That gives the patrol 
ran and citizens abundant opportunity to rnrmmnicate 
with Headquarters." 

All police calls are taken at Headquarters, 240 Center 
Street, Manhattan, where Cheer are twelve operators on 
duty at all times, working in the regular eight -hour shifts 
of the police department, 4 P.M. to midnight, midnight 
to 8 A.M. and 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. There also is another 
series of switchboards there, to handle the routine calls of 
the department, leaving the others uncongested for alarms. 

The radio department is under the supervision of Dep- 
uty Chief Inspector Gerald Morris, Superintendent of 
Telegraph. It was Inspector Morris who revealed that 
September was the busiest month of the year for alarms, 
due possibly to people returning from summer vacations 
and discovering that their homes had been broken into 
and that the evening was the busiest time for calls, with 
family arguments drawing calls from neighbors, burglaries 
being discovered and robberies being attempted. 

As soon as an alarm is received at Headquarters it is 
conveyed so an announcer, who sits at a huge U- shaped 

done by police radio cars 
table, with maps of the five boroughs before him. Spread 
out over the maps are black metal discs. representing the 
location of the radio ears, with white numerals indicating 
the car. He writes out the alarm, perceiving at a flash 
what cars are nearest the scene, and hands it to another 
announcer who broadcasts it. 

As soon as can are sent on a call, the discs are turned 
upside down, with the numbers showing red on the re- 

se side. If another alarm comes from that neighbor- 
hood, those tars are not called on again, but others which 
are nearest the scene are sent. A car hich answers a 
call is not given another assignment until it has reported 
by telephone. 

A metal ring encircles any disc which represents a car 
that reports mechanical difficulties and a radio repair car 
is dispatched immediately. A time signal is transmitted 
every half -hour as a check on the receiving sets. All cars 
receive the alarms, but only those assigned, and any cars 
of the Detective Division which happen to he within a 
radius of five blocks, proceed to the scene. 

Police Headquarters is the center of a teletype system 
which embraces eight States, New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Delaware, Ma sachu- 
setts and Rhode Island. All police alamn from these 
States are automatically received and filed. Those in 
which the New York City police can assist are acted upon 
immediately. 

Asked to give a few examples of the efficacy of radio 
patrol, Commissioner Valentine smiled. "There are w 
many each month-each day, in fact -that it is impossible 
to single out the most important examples," he answered. 
"However, I recall a few. 

"A hardware merchant in the Wallahout Market section 
of Brooklyn phoned in and said that some men, who had 
purchased a quantity of cutlery from him, had given a 
counterfeit five -dollar bill in payment. He gave the 
license number of their ear and a description of the men. 

"The alarm was broadcast immediately. A cruiser car 
with detectives was sent to the home address obtained 
from the license tag. It takes just one minute for the 
department to obtain the name and address of the owner 
of any New York State license tag. A regular radio 
patrol car picked up the suspects in another section of 
Brooklyn. They, of course, denied their guilt, but a search 
of the car revealed the mtlery they had purchased with 
the counterfeit money. It resulted in the arrest of a long 
sought gangster, often suspected (Continued on page 34) 
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Ven rrill 
program 
is "Vocals 
by Ver - 

.rill." 
Conrad 
Thibault 

segai 
on the 
"Show- 
boat." 

Helen Mar- 
shall sings on 
Sigmund 
Romberg''s 

O dette 
Myrtil, of 
"Evening 
in Parrs. 

so 

RADIO STARS 

Wherein our radio favorites bravely 

attempt to answer fans' questions 

Is There Any Talent Elsewhere 
in Your Funnily? 

peter, Jerson: "blr daughter 
seems to he a bundle of rhythm," 

Pat Padgett: "If there was 
talent anywhere i my fa ily 
wouldn't ldn't he answering this." 

Pick .Malone: "My wife wants to 
know what y n by elsewhere." 

Jessica Dr gonetle: "All the mem- 
bers of one family are musical and 
literary." 

tofu, Barclay: "My mother is 
very talented writer. artist and o 

powerful public speaker. I ant the 
only professional in tithe family," 

Gabriel Heattor: "Lots of it, lint 
they a all i the business world 
when 

are 
day nit a nightmare of 

e .Nick Dater,,;: "My father had a 
tine baritone voice and a uiderahle 
dramatic ability. My sister has a 

lovely soprano and her children an 
quite musically inclined." 

Margaret Speaks: "My uncle. 
()ley Speaks, the composer. not to 
mention my mother and father who 

were both musical. My another 
taught and played piano: dart sang 
and also played several instruments. 
One brother is quite musical -plays 
the piano well" 

Ray Perkins: "Sister Grace Per- 
kin (Mrs. Fulton Ottrsler i is a 
novelist, scenarist. and short story 
writer ni some prominence. Sister 
Bobby Perkins nical 

medy until her w riage few 
ago. My daughter. Wendy 

Gav 
yeas 

is a ballet 'dancer at the 
age of three. The rest of the family 
are s. re great listener" 

Benny Vermin: "Mv yo unger 
sister is a popular singer in Holly- 
wood, also noes designing. My pa- 
ternal grandmother was am artist." 

Patti Chapin: "My entire family 
is rather musical. My neither used 

to sing beautifully. Otte of try 
sister_, rya graduate of Curtis Insti- 
tute. another sang at Carnegie Hall. 
One of Inv brothers conducted for 
Meyer Itaeis for about ten years- 
in fact each of my- brothers and 
sisters either sings or plays some in- 
strument." 

Rudy I iller "Me sister is musi- 
cal. and my brother is talented in : the 

writing and sketching fields." w 
David Noss: "Sir lather is a bares 

and philosopher My mother, when 
a girl, was a gifted musician. My 
two sisters arr students f sociology." 

Al Pearce: "Yes-my brother Cal 
is an excellent singer and has sung 
duets with me since ISIS. both on 
the stage and o 

'. 
r the air." 

:Viola Goodellr Ye, My mother 
was a Sill;Zrr earl my ndmother a 
pianist. 

Mark Wartime: "I expect my son 
to become it great violinist some day. 
My opinion. however. is reserved no 
this point since he still in very 

ung." 
snLanny Rost: "yly mother is an 
accomplished pianist." 

Charles (arlile: "'lire whole 
family sings. dances. drinks. and has 
a good time in general." 

Rnlrh Ginsburg!, "Si y sister is 
u c talented pianist." 

Hon .90rrlr e "Sl, 
y 

Hunger 
brother, age twenty. is eplaying 
the pan of Jack Armstrong, 'All 
:American Boil" 

Bernice Claire: "My brother 
plays a mean harmonica." 

Harriet Hilliard: "Anther -actress; 
Dada director: and Ozzie, of 

Fenr,lr OL.re: "And how! Ethel 
Shona'. 

Eddie (',inc : "Sly daughter. 
Marjorie, aged twenty. writes: Edna. 
sixteen, plays piano and has several 
compositions to her credit. The other 
three eat. ( Continued an rage 100) 
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DISCRIMINATING WOMEN ARE TALKING ... ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER l' i d :lt COS! 

Miss Diary de Mona Miss Vivian Dixon Miss Mimi Richardson Mrs. Landon lost 
"Camel's flavor isso mild tlmtyoe "I always smoke Camels- they're "Smoking a Camel is the quick- "Enthusiasm is very contagious. 
enjoy the lass one as much as the so mnchmilderandsmnothcr.And mt way s know to relieve fatigue. Look at Mersey tbe smart young- 
hMI. In the enjoyment of smok- I never get sired of their flavor. Camels always refresh me, And er set a MI smoking Camels. I 
isg and in its effect, Camels cer- Camels orn I've I lose their taste. They seem to think I know why. Camels never 
tinly make a greet difference." been smoking too much' feeling" be milder than other cigarettes." affect your nerves." 

You either like Camels tremendously 
or they cost you nothing 

W I fid 
Camels. Firm, we know the to- 
baccos of which they are made 
-and what a difference those 
costlier tobaccos make in mild - 

and flavor. The, we 

kuo,oshegeouioe enthusiasm so 

n 

any women have for Camels, 
We arc, naturally, most oast 

ions to have you try Camels - 
moke solliei caber 

to be able really to judge them. 
And of come it's only fair drat 
anal an experiment he made 
at 011r risk. if you dolt like 
Camels, they cost you othing. 
If yon do like them -and we're 
maynu well -Their llavor,ibeir 

mildness, the new plea sure 
you'll get from smoking then, 
will makethis experiment worth 
yon while. 

We invite you read and 
accept m money.back alter, 

()1'loneD-J)ac4: /rsv>.iaEion 

"" fro LO Lf'D ` anlel8 

Snake xO frngtrant Camels. if you don't 
God them the mildest, beet - flavored 
citereaea you ever smoked, return 
the paehaIs with the rest of the ei4a_ 
reties in it to us at any time within a 
mouth from this date, and we will refund 
your full purchase price, plus pastaçe. 

(d;IrrndJ 
R. 1, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 

Castels are male from finer, 510ßE COSTLIER TOBACCOS! EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS_tl'nrkishsod 
Domestic -than a, other popular brand. 
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Helen Kirrun, new actress in the 
Civil Wor Drama, "Roses and 
Drums," is the daughter of a Vir- 
ginian mother. Her father, how- 
ever, comes from faraway Korea. 
After acting in Broadway stage 
productions, Helen turned down 
Hollywood screen offers in 

favor of radio drama. 
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r'.Ishatned of 
BLACKHEADS!' 

PORES larget 
every dap! 

"Bothered he 
BLEMISHES!" 

RADIO STARS 

3 Common Skin Faults 

Miss Eleanor Roosevelt 

sea 

will,wkce YourUnder Skin Síartügilacc 
A'A any girl hiss -I _:dr br'osr- 

hyr r -A surpsi'.; if i 

c of these!! Blackhe.nln said Idemidse: 
,e fore ones: they 

Every new 
And iv o floes no r r fret met es-parse purr I .:' 

The three 
r 

skin faults- 
and the that show tip most. .An, 

of them can spoil the prettiest face 

All three have thy same et begin- 
nings-in the of your skn! 
Leans T 

t 
strike t the the ri ls. 

end you have the key to getting 
rid of them. 

Underneath, tiny oil glands are oyer- 
n Led. 'fhev give slf :r thick clogging 

oil. Pores 
fetch 

Dirt settle, , them. 
Iilackhradsl.. Later, blemishes. 

But it simple so light nTT all rhra -r. 
You has fsul,v nder.kin 
keep little glands, nerves and cells Iona 
inning healthily -with the regular use 

That clogging ss .:1, vets ear it in 
nlc. i1r unuskin- 

,s ins ulis se it deep Joe J. 

saur 

r::rry Night. brion n r she slits. ma], -ur. 
and skin seennion. rais Ir Pool's Cold Crow. 
\vito it all off. Now sp ii .¡': It 

I,:nd- Mat celer sJ un le skin. 

Err ry.flamine. and during she day. t. r. 
alai. to ammo. Your skin o sot softer, 

As shesy i'nnl's poling 
\. ItI.irtl. ads .. s.ske s elennn - 

tat to right . . Now hlrmish:<ss 
c'lñvr skin Ii.nms.s hoer ts resÌ 

ltoo whole hoe saksz wnynninacharm' 
1 mJ's Cold Como is pme. fierres cannel 

Ins la is. 

SPECIAL 9- TREATMENT TUBE 
and .i other Pond's Brainy Aids 
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How Old 
is your 

2 ill 

44411a- 
FiveYears 
Younger 

Use a lipstick that's 
warranted to make 
your Mouth look 
Young and Appealing 

IF YOUR LIPS are ever dry and 
rough looking , , . marked with 

little crinkly aging lines like the 
lines on a peeled orange ... try the 
new Curex Lipstick. See if it doesa'r 
take off 5 years! 

CurroLipstick is warranted to con- 
tain a special oil so nourish your lips 
and keep rhem young looking. Cures 
Lipstick stays on for hours without 
drying your lips. Ifs delighrfully 
s mooth, yet never, never greasy. 

No sneaking, no ugly color rim. 
There's no cr today for dry, 

rough lips. Cutex Lipstick today 
and be young! Ar your favorite 
store. 50r in d smart colors -Natural, 
Coral, Cardinal and Ruby to har- 
monize with Curez Liquid Polish. 

CUTEX 

RADIO STARS 

Ailanliattan s Minute Alen 

but rarely t I. He is now in prison. 
Aton I - credit of 

the rad patrol is 
eases 

prevention 
croc. A called excitedly 

morning lo say oltaat she had disc o red a 

nett from her plate ii which the lat- 
ter she sr 
ba _ lid -v tt building at Bunning 

s diacripti f he - 

nd aa`I 1.58 1olice'It radio 
car 
ovate and 

the the ̀ obse 
tower of the lulll:1g and thwarterlather 
effort. 1V ii:out radio, it would have becta 
impossible for the police n .s quickly 

they did i this And had they 
bee minutes later, would have 
hem, suicide. 

"Just thinstance. the radio isn't 
always 

1 

used for the apprehension of erimi 
nods I recall a case in Brooklyn, ineolvinu 
a bed -ridden cripple, an odd lady. Late 

tight, all ddonc it her apartment, she one 
ell from her bed and wax unable to rise. 
She called the police, by tugging the phone 

stand near the bed. and explained 
her predicament. :\ radin ear was dis- 
patched to the address, the police entered 
by way the fore -escape and lifted the 

n back to ber lied. 
"The celerity with which radio enables 

the police to act is shown by attempted 
bold -up i Brooklyn "A 1 called i 

the n10111 lue section that he 13 s 

hadnbeen 110111 up and that hisaassailant 
had fled in a 'fanhatfan -bowed subway 
trttim On receipt of alarm, a police- 
man radio Hiles from the scene 
of the 

nl 
descended to the subway 

tracks and flagged a 
- 

ap- 

proaching v From a the r broadcast 
description, he 

station. 
was able to pick his n 

out, bring him back to the s iden- 
tification and make the a 

scene 
cer- 

tainly would bave been impossible without 
the use of radio. 

"01100 
our 

teletype machine we received 
an alarm from the New. York State 
Police one telling o 

a 

murder it 

Peekskill. C New York, !douti. 
\ 

miles 
Op-State. It reported the license number 
of the stolen car in which the murderers 
had fled. Within a few hours the car lass 
stopped on tige Bowery, the rIlli101lOol Il III' mur- 
derers arrested and returned to Peekskill 

Wendell Hall, NBC's "Red- Headed 
Music Maker," goes sledding. 

where they Amid I I atitl were iscovictet 
'Not the t n part radio H a g 

1 
k the mhilit, g 

At 4 A. \L, a time rif the morning who 
loads orelam able merchandise 

nladed. received the (report that as 
empty Mack task had been stolen 
lower \I :nthattan. 'l'Ire :olarnl was broad 

a 
raWith a description of the 1111010, am 

din r picked it rap shortly afterward 
n Brooklyn. 

"Instead of stopping the Irltck n 

the police trailed i 

s 

a garage. 
s 

Touer 

r 

they ar stud three m and recovered a 

load of eggs. which had been tMoosl but 
the theft which had 1 t boon re- 
ported I The arrested `n talked 
amt. 

to 
information. another radio 

ctir s a Marsha address when sent 
the val 

It the estolen truck. also (were taken 
arrival 

custody." 
Thus did Comntisaioner Valentine recite 

the w the radio patrol. 

t awhich ueffectively. and protectively 
e o blanket are Iargrst city ill the targes t 

-sold. Bends ntaliy, he police department 
also v licensed to purpose ships a 

tea not has nfar this pilling 
station with a range i er rho 
eveolt a disaster within the 

of New 
ritYrk, 

hie would 
he 0 valuable, would viable the 

of mnhulau at whatever 
polo e landed. 

With u crrro 387 piles such 
a stations vs for New York's 
police, It mis separate from the fogy's: 
radio broadcasts, although located in the 

ose room and it sends and receives its 
messages the International Code. 

- have thrilled n tin gun 
"(rIlia.l .11/ C'al CniI11n 

All, Cural" signal, sn p,puiar o with th, 
authors. Nee. fort. Ciro 

broadcasts 

it 
alarme less `s Inalk_ 

its signals a opened by callings the num- 
ber of the cars assigned to the alarm. 

The New York Police 
operate ou a frequency of 2,45ór k1iv00äe_s 
or 122.4 moors. They do not broadc 
in code, but, t 

as 
for expediency's .ale, list Il' 

beton for the alarm by one of three nom. 
a, 30. 31 or 32. l'he first ìa to in sat 

the 
e 

oral t arrest specified individual 
while "32" te:n -thas a crime has beer 
co el. 

To To question, how valuable is radie 
in police work, you have only Io c, 0 allo 
the and : tal n the radis. patrol r a.' 
Yew York olice Department for 4; 

,mhos -13 .517 a and the recover, 
of nearly a half-billion 1lolh,r- in stole! 
property. Ss the next time e girl dot 

dial, ember that not only only 
ne r ho: Inn serves o 

keep criminals ` ont. .yod while you can 
tune mot any program which doesn't do sap. 
peal, there is o such avenue of e scape 
for the 

s 
inal. Radio the watchdog 

of 
nd hi 

thaw oa ring blue areni ntevery hir oftet .lour, . 
hot 
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RADIO STARS 

WHY SHOULDN'T I TAKE IT EASY ON WASHDAY 

WHEN THERE'S A MODERN SOAP THAT 

,..- 

'= SOAKS CLOTHES WHITER AND BRIGHTER 

WITHOUT SCRUBBING OR BOIL - \ ING? NOT ONLY THAT, BUT 
Tins' actually makes me 

active 
last or r times 

uds raj 
get clothes whiter and brighter without harsh washboard 
scrubbing. Even stubborn dirt on cuffs and edges yields to \ a little gentle rubbing between the fingers. , _ 

\ Rinso gives thick, sturdy, lasting suds -gran in Lard - llll ' -,,'..7'..1 tit water. No chips, bar soups or powders ever needed. 
Wonderful. suds for dishwashing and all cleaning. They get J rid of grease like magic. Dishes don't have a greasy film 
left on them. And Rinso is kind to your hands -n doesn't 
make them red, rough looking. Try Rinso -and see! 

Grand for gushers, too 
Rinso ended by the ma Less of 33 famnn., washers 
far safety and for whiter, 
brighter ashes. Tested 
and approved by Good 
Housekeeping institute. 
Buy the BIG economical 
household package.o 

THE BIGGEST -SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA 

SOMEHOW I COULDN'T PLEASE MY 
PATIENTS. TIME AFTER TIME I 

WOULD BE DISMISSED FROM A 

CASE AFTER A FEW DAYS 

THEN I TOOK CARE OF A DOCTORS 
WIFE WITH A BROKEN HIP. SHE 
ALWAYS INSISTED ON LIFEBUOY 

FOR HER BATH. WHEN I LEFT 
SHE GAVE ME A MYSTERIOUS 

PACKAGE 

ri 

I OPENED IT AND FOUND- A 
CAKE OF LIFEBUOV! MY FACE 

FLAMED. IN A FLASH I 

REALIZED MY TROUBLE ,FL 0" 

OF COURSE 1 BEGAN USING 
LIFEBUOY AT ONCE. NEVER 
AGAIN HAVE I BEEN 

DISMISSED FROM A CASE. 
NOW I HAVE A FINE POSITION 

IN A DOCTOR'S OFFICE_ 
THANKS TO LIFEBUOY! 

MISS X, I NEVER I CAN 
CEASE TO MARVEL = THANK 
AT THE FRESH LIFEBUOY 
CLEARNESS OF y_ FORTHAT! 

YOUR COMPLEXION I 

pmplea ,n i=b e 

ki 
ntfen , deer_ 

Pclea ti"I.ifcbunyl'S,:, `ne 
pother, youngurl "Patch" leas on the skin, 

of hundreds of woolen pro I..iicbuoy A lack 

milder than many 
pro, 

o -r ailed "beauty =oar," 
A timely warning) 

This letter in picture form. 
from a real nurse, is a real 

i 

warninR mcverrlwdy. Use 
Lifebunv!II purifies pore, 
stops "B.O." (body odor. 

55 
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RADIO STARS 

Xactio _Oat/ tiJ 

thf daf ,111, du flint ant c,u," 
-42 .411 11, sfn 1nuttd 1:dy a, I du ad ,fuccil dal flanur 

doluf. yfflItiffunl -thyy're fa tl hut .incu faf 11.y d infi. 
.1,1 fadfinnt pm ,ra: I cfin onku "fflail Intdr half: furnalc 
1.4411 fur, iu Iffy,, ria,' juita. ff. a ,tffrter," 

gal ,11., Inft,f4.- Ifuldau, 

fhf I'd curl.fft,", hut f." -Id Info.. t off cf.,. mat, "Ife nyuf 
tlf.0 I i.o.lyfity "Id ut4decon tlaf fo. frain calf fd atlf1 ft 

fit "I. nlf dal I untiuch 

ffffro`hfnuff, Inn!. '11fc, n. eff,, .11.,,,, Ifffa 1,1 ,f 1. ff' fot ff.n. luck' If 
tut r1.1110,1'. 11/114,11r. 1111,11,,..1111. ,T111)1;11,,. 

q.1111-1.I1,41 411., %..,11, ,111. 
iS a I 114 fonInfi.L. ruatnf 

iff malk,fnftn fiff, 
.fo. 'I c, runding, ift the Iffff.l. . nth! fof pulf 

lufs tlirf'tdif., on [h., 'no.) 111,,If dn. 

,,fl ponfy 111.1.1..n tr., finder Ilh. h 

Ift.N.1 nith hf- f 1F1 .1 hilit It f -n 
cleatfing rfitItud can du do,. Suffi-Ififish fut. d.II ',old la ..fr,t it fr I. ,n,, t 41.1 Ifin picch 
rIuuljurrier. lhor cluitrurtgaztr,,moluhrwttidi,r, ,,ruiv it do ,,11, ,,1 tuI ,d ff thnn nfll Not du Intl I, 

(01:rcti,u,,uf ro,t). Sniff hv grt.f.cry, u. rt fra 
fi.c..oul.turf.ut.rft 

ar3 iii cuf,, Ii( u ii2dfcffic 1, 11 - 41,111 - 
CO., Cantfift, Ohio. 

/4/1.,i'//';adt't, »fa, 
fr, I o /ma, I/ In/ ho thu oh i 1,p, lull, ran 

wrolourscouRioG 
Kale Smith's Fohuh ,,hdad 

if, II f ny 41 al nu If a ,ucciaI 1ff fc 

Your Iron Fairly Glides! '1'1 "1" ""' Y"" :44 naiunf,,i4 fiffI44n1;44.;,,,,1 iVhich I dal, a. 
'1111 artf fuy 

n cud u 2t, of, rcoffn.' I. nn, f ff, fa 

STA .--'-'-'-' 

.L.,L,...:ii.,,.,,...,....., .0,1 -, ., ' . . L'..,..! 

r... tiille HP irk., ,i.1.2. 1., ,t ildia 

i. 

affnundcr a Itfl ui them la laf.;-t. t nlIct i / hh,/, bahahu. dihl 
lohvh nrafrItal urf hit, of InInfc indff nun' iIi f ni. 'had',/,' buuku. ,,, u,u1, 

Thisnedernuldffobotsfarehoffers u, 
-I fnu.lfc hole gulfoin in nadr, ',curd. 

!rtIf !;':'1.;.:',:rtra',7:.'''ff'1'7'1''' °P''''l '''"' ' "' "'.."'"' .." "" 
OuLAEI:iu-um,it..,',..lkile: TRIAL. 

' \ "1 ''' '' ' '''"' 
i,, ullilt if fumy". Chill niflil in twain" 4, 

Nat, hroadcfnt. duce turtf, :I ,CdC, , ith et. . \ 1[11 OW urafa, which hay, Nunn cut 

OFFER 
in Hahn" lan,Inn.y. thy dab,. I I In 

diill 11u,11k, I. `,112 ,I.A., catniffive charity :cum autl fatt Inyal" 131-1 thy, int., thy 
4.414 Ind di, ad1-1Catif is cuff mew,- culatit, nfixtore carffInd,. f 144,t bud: 

THANK YOU ,i...t, iu. 'ads hate, f I!, IlliN111., %Or 

i THE 1-111,112,33,1-1 CO.. Nu .ao lienkuk 1 ¡ci frailly.) Turf, sis it inn, hulk-ill,: 
I ;1;,3fda].;:y3f.ffrf.2,11.=a.;,tvuhddi,IL,',Ifidf3r,! 

14,1acc irl Nl, (hark ior clurc, ',Ina - muff!, whicli havu lann rinsed if, in: wand. 

i 

Whot idin 1,14,1 uach on a donlu Ica; 

i ''n, 1 dud,. carrifal ,tur fdr braffolnudinu "chuff- u; crin, lutfuce. thanfiffh with a it, uf 
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trr 

,';uthm11de 
Shy', . 

11 1111 the and unliaou 
rrt 

.. 

u1Ply urle, -ul 
,c`hliolally I.n:lir.ltt niilr-. 

III 

11tu 

11'1thcr 

_ Ih.H 
u 

hr, 

foi 
ir 

' wI11n11 hedirt till ,l I,e 

taethe Ow !Trutt. anti . 

tile 

i 

d'11ri1 th. 1111ru,I Or 

Hr'1 ,l 1ha 
c 

r erl with Tyr ch;l . 

1L - 
n 

_r 11dh, 
.. - h, d h iti 
rry All tae wirt IT 

NI;,d,,,..,her i, , .,,k-,"er 

a , o s NTH, ad I knmc'caL,1a 

'u 
11C1- tillorolalc rh, I lre rnall He11,1 thi, 

".I,e 

hnl,r 

il i,l, " Thv h 
,1 ricl'1 ,t11.,, ., ,11 dirti, by 

I itt IT, 1,1 1.111 I-nl 
t 0 1 I: n Pr h till 

c,ll a. I '1I" 

1'111,Hill1'11111 Ih,1.e t11a11 hare tt 

."lH. 11t1í, 11,i111. 1,111.-1 

Ht. 
1 :11'1''1-.'1ni.'1 

' 

'1ttli 
iI:u1c 

,utA. her ,h,uul,nn'1 reuhtt, 
tinc '1 J" r ntl,l"t h1d it hal I wir- them 
I.0 

l rvI '1 

end 
i a lrc Icter I'll 

In'al'1Ie 11rl'1tdetha n 
1V:1111 1, 11ti,": 111,11 :111, ire..; \\,11 j 

11 i,hy the 11,1 , this 
'ir1e. II11, Hill he altlel ,clic 

d'1e. '1 : '°I°s thilk tlutt. 
'.rdirn.. 11 

just 
e uily 

`, u,h in r ho o il:a '1'111111 

ti111' l'1 Ihr identical di-1w h'1 h,r 
'1 N,w 1:Irk cllurnnelt! 

. u he a+ h1 :n "Hn 
n,l 

' 
tttirrrirrt. 

Ti Ir rra',nt. Iram; 
r tdiu r 

_ 

w'1. rih,-, n, 
r- ta) 

r,; t l P tt l:aAet 

,1 11. hll, n a, /ill 

THE RADIO HOSTESS DEPARTMENT. 
RADIO STARS MAGAZINE, 
149 Madison Are.. N. Y. C. 

l'la. at T 

.c1111 

'1 a S 
i..1'h.r is .'1drr- 

.,1 a '1,11111,11 ir, 11<. 

N \ '.. .... .. 
. 

RADIO STARS 

YET IT COSTS 
LESS THAN 

3 PER PORTION! 

WHAT A SURPRISE 
AMILLIONAIEE'S 01111'' Is exactly 

right. í£ you had a high -priced 

WHEN YOU TASTE IT! 

chef in your kitchen, be couldn't pre- 
pare spaghetti that would !taste any 
more delicious than Franco -American! 

Eleven different ingredienrs aroused to 
make the sauce. Zestful tomato patio is 
smoothly blended with golden -mellow 
Cheddar cheese, Then skillfully seasoned 
to savory, mouth-melting goodness. 
"Perfecrl "you'll exclaim when you 
9.1110 1r "The best spaghetti 1 ever ate." 

Costs less than Monte- cooked 
Imagine, you actually pay less than 34 

portion for this delectable dish. 
A can holding three to four 
portions is usually no more than 

cents. ten That wouldn't cover 
the price of all your ingredients 
plus the cost of cooking them 
ar home, to say nothing of the 
time and Trouble you're saved. 

No cooking or fussing needed; simply 
heat and bring to the table. "And iracru- 
ally tastes bolter than home- cooked," 
women declare. No wonder so many 
are changing to Franco- American. 

Delicious "economy" meals 
Are you worried over rising food costs? 
Is it hard to plan economical menus 
your family will enjoy? Call on Franco- 
American to help you! Its tempting. 
piquant sauce adds savory ,esr ro a sim- 
ple meal. gives cheaper cum of 01001 

curly expensi, 
c 

h 

a 

avoc, t nsforms 
into , left- overs ìn dish fir for a king. 

And here's another saving, 
Franco contains o 

111 011 1 value 
easily take the place of meat 
tic lunch a supper. Order 
several cans from your grocer 
Today. Your family will love 
lr -and so will your budget! 

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CAMPBELL'S SOUPS 
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TEETH 
LOOK 

Ii N ei./ a 
HALF WAY tooth ,ba jtè 

Don't waste another day en half wary 
dental care. Superficial cleansing mar 
keep your teeth white -frr n u'lo ale! 
But when your neglected gums grow 
soft and tender, all the halt way 
measures n the hl won't preserve 
Yon, 

w or 
teeth. 

Now-while your teeth are still limn 
and sound -replace half way care 
with the tooth paste that does Loth 
job=_. Forhan's whitens your teeth and 

tights the 
n 

of 
spongy gums at the 
same time. 

Why quit half way 
whening£oryeur teeth 

Forhan's gives 
uo'!eld protection at 

the price of n or- 
dinary tooth pastes? 
Be safe. Get Forhan's 
today! 

Forha Ws 
DOES CLEANS TEETII 

aoe joss SAVES GUMS 

YourKodak Picture 
ENLARGED 

FREE o psi: ' ar 

RADIO STARS 

ouGadout-/936 Model 

c been, l .ræd and 
l birdie self hack to l rk 

alt d -IF n bis porker. Ile stet the 
dollar o e 

in 
wire a Tea Guinan 

and t Fnh she. tfor hit 
sotd de bi, bidding far dough on her deer 

Irr several . s O'Keefe r ,rje1 
I av , f the prohiliiiion 
fox. .Gnbuin. for Barney Gallant, mil 

hen. All the tins In retell' e 
ndl ait'er hi 

I k 
n live job that paid well. But al'l'er, 

Altrats turned oat e be trauert ml her 

teil ebd. Tóis = ep,ceimlrt 

he had in nit. 
Wa,lti e 

aSawanted 
to 
;hhei 

u 
rnk 

dew.. e..rattie 

,. 

wl:eyed ha. 

as he did. Mere .vetoed to be no hope 

_i.._ inJlomed ,Viol 
like 

da cd ht 

I Sir I But I ;,i 
, 

n 
it 

a 

adva he injecting 
enough r his pconalitvint.. it FO that 

r h t ned by \estli the following 
T'n hi; pre.un sp.s on 

die l .el ' T _ Alit; Mot right it. -An to the 
ground. It I- Intl& pogiible for hint 
te ad that rowinal life he alwa, I a 
dreamed about. There dti. 
life that 

t 

the tell 
to confound his Can iehbor whit, 

thiuk> all he hn to 
wettoeut 

dieli out the it 
La:nie:' ta ire ir a week. 

h of 

' 

tvr ipr. 

un tor 
to.triAe the small hours oi the 

GEPPERT STUDIOS ets°41:1.rse he soloi on the Ray Block usical Toast program. 
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morning. ,olio the popular taboo 
H 

- 
Iris inca Iry ethodiv I Pai 

taking 

rarcb, 

combing Oil.. .mall hun- 
dred, 

f 
newspaper clipping, s tel,v g the 

popularf fads and faucies e whirl: 

o 
,n be turned inoa laugh. one, 

job of being a C.1111,1iZI1 is more 
like being editor 
paper than :, stlrhig, el," Ito aid, "Ti. 

ost important part digging t 

idea svhis h i be applied 
digging 

The making 111011 

outine.taaometimes all idea can br 
i 

of our most socce,,ful se 

Me hillbilly sketelres. Inn this couldn't 
go The ps,sibiliti 

m limited. There ors,rrthee yelling. tito 
sho the dirt the illiteracy -and that 

nthe end n' i1. 

a\o e have - oily 
sketchy. 

we 
s011eel 

series e 

C1 be catching fine shape Jim! r which 
given n much broader scope. 

\lay ship r the scripts into shape 
naos when u 

s 

aren't re sing, and we 
work of them from olive. 
'There are as many angles to this job 

as then otter bus 
prise. ebusiestoo n>all. o c rthe 
day e bradca +I, with rehearstl., 
which we veld the final shos together, 
lasting ar 

rir ra Pnr,zcimsthetension 
craw,. Tloh, too,' n p the 
studio audience always exacting 
one. Then there is the show itself and. 
after the show. the rehearsal of the next 
script widen t bet an 

die: Atad 
we 

that , the re- 
broadcast to the coast from II :AO to mid - 

Bor domo :a the other t the 
next there 
details tu 

ni 
he 

nine. 
micd t Tl cr corne 

digging tap old s and gio. 
ing 
matter 

the twist. (heu told cta...ies 
Seldom Irae the right appeal ¡nota they 

stand. But they n vallo' s' C the germ 
of r idea 

e 

the nid tear- 
jerking For e- mille. a 

n 

of the 
current "Father Pttt the Cow 
dmnand Kcep It bal of Sipltt. 'Cause 
I .tut Ileavr- Ifeactat and Croton tIlilk 
rounds' .. I found an old .snug in the 
libre- with the same Wes, and then wrote 
th" new 

d IOhev u 

it. 
it take, w digging 

to find tbcm. eSne'yo n addition m 
being in the Idea hmdncsss,, ne also are in 
the s g bu,ines;. 

"Then there Ore the million and o 

thing, s catalogue. the i aril. 
the pi<mre,.the interviens and the cote 
tracta 

"And the whole thine Ins I 

schedule which is just as rigid 

moos, 
, the pro. 

day and dripping schedule o v big 
bn s fire yon scrims have t go 

sthe rtypist at a nt hour and 
to 

the Upi,t to thew staff o 
anher and from the iron -rapherei m t e diem. 
"Ind that's what n,I friend from Con- 

necticut calls 'dishing the baloney 
duple of _ of:: Well. okay 

I,y I'll c ' tlì- s Ion 

tige Ind,liemt will rmko -rpro 
nut 

I can 

,s 
t ho three week 

parking my doe aine andiron,. 
Tito Via 

RADIO STARS 

"Oo -boo, _Mother! 
Coate right away- 
Sister's getting it 
fixed for a big cry. 
And you know how 
catching it is! If she 
cries, Pm going to, 
loo -'c she's 
my own twin and I 
feel so sorry!" 

"See here -this 
woolly sweater's 
making her a little 
bit prickly. Bow 
well Iknow the feel- 
ing!Wouldn't a few 
shakes of our slick, 
smooth Johnson's 
BabyPmederbejust 
the thing ?' 

"Some for 
too ?Oh,hotenice!l 
just love to feel that 
soft, slippery pow- 
der going all tickly 
dotentnyneck. Let's 
not have it just at 
bath-time-let's 
have it often! Then 
he'd never cry!' 

"l'rn Johnson Baby Powder... the best care- 
taker for babies' tender skins! My silky smooth- 
ness wards off chafes and rashes -for Pm made 
of finest Italian talc. No gritty particles and no 
orris-root . .. Try Johnson's Baby Soap, Baby 
Crara atad Baby Oil, too." 

UVNh7Ulh= UlhihlUlb 
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I rum forms 

III 1I.. f No 
LONG, LOVELY 

LASHES 
so fascinating to men! 

by LOUIS( Ross 

FRupl p ,aper. 
masenta called Wino. I 1 gives 
pr la, I woe, I ,akc.,k err e. 

ule Loh, look Iumulne.. sparkling. alise 
' ,te ll n eali.e the :novel- of Iowa, 

Ld ere, unlel o either rake nr meute ,Io ne perfeeI, .eretni :.1 matas, that 
keep, 
Ironed 

Lo 

olds 
, 

darkened 
ed 

h. 

nor e 

.ill 
haw 

,n 

m 
a 

O 

.an n. 
be .ate- ,dge- prnf..t 

prof Wino 
I 

refined to the. let, deg 
n Yet , quick to apply. - n morning npelita. 

n lo.t, until t,n, ,ne. 

Million. of n prefer Wino- I, eeri- 
N, ml, tidal 

.11'i. w artt.I Jee, 

.I,a111d learn the en.r a haine 
and 

JU, 

. lark en nilek hit, 

Wins. t. end- 1111a,he. out, the in.iank 

Wino is presented ii ton enient hallo 
tutu Cake I ., Iwo) at , the 

Oniony ul 111, I ,.I ;n, hid., n 

perfected formula. la. the .lis 
I titi , 

ere 
aldin e l 

hoih. The re (1'r sale at all lue 

CAKE 

a 

N 

CREAMY 

W I N )C 

dial Serer.. Nun Verb ,.br sending 
chocking whether 

Ynö'óCr. 
gscake 

Blank öñn xue. 

Nume 

Saar 

Cio sra .I_- 

00 

RADIO STARS 

CjyaH LJraWiazd ,ek¢ XadtQ, Aut- 

aI l. 
the h lad, r' ... 

had a n lotto his let n t. ]h i play o 
it.. 

_he 
elli rlllaleraJ. Ill I Ionun,he Ivlii:Ia IteI, _ . Helot Il:aa J.ci 

, rise 111rlhe 
. 

11ef ,n ,mrerote 
her lina 

Alto: Tun.,n. helle,l. ì adin I 
. ,elw nnl. i.. 'I kn. e' lit It 

nml her nI . ..Irlt ed Iher k fett r.irr a nrnk on I, nnn. rckinin,n m k:Ie ..rceo:' 
nid . ,eli for 

I 1 I 1 - owl Iter a.rk tot .......... 'I. s.- Allt.os Into- 

'l'le 
,I, iI.nili,la, a .,' ,,. 11..11., ,.,J,I'.s 

a 

InI ,. 
IIi 

o: 

to- jean 
,lena, i I IIao,.1 , c .11plx+vl Its 1n: 

uienni" ,.,ils tiro! :hoof Ilirenelunn khe lir,l xhe is ,mn ..i kl,e nn-I ,liarmi11a I 

.i I, 

6e, 

111, Er . 
;, e lh 

-khmn into- Ipcc 
In; 

kntnue.. 
aloe 

e 
hv 

rl1 n,l iut It v tire , 
.i 

ado, 

sito lo otickes i 

wc- Gpera IIa -a whore hc 
,l tu mitt, sili.i. ..mn. u. .... 

L loto Itly r a , I IlItt-tttlattatt sot - I: nualtdon 
IlaJ hew) iI.a111,1'.h:,k.n,ndy, " etalto ni l'. Into III t.. I,,,n,ph. 

Here is an "Amos 'e Andy" episode in the process of creation. Freeman 
F. Gosden (Amos) standing, and Charles J. Correll (Andy) seated, pause to 
read over a few lines of their script. The famous entertainers write their 
scripts the some day they are broadcast. They work together in creating 

the lines. Andy does the typing. 
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tnumber ,- meekly radia hroadrarl.. ap- 

cared i pith the In. Angeles 
ympinaq ''Orchestra Ills high ones 

yIu 0 ,I dis 0: h `nt nue of 'the 
egi.Ler could no les' heard Inns, 

:e 
-If , 'fiera , said loath 

mak ``,la. olvr thele.- 
o ''the roph ne bene I , 

and it, It pictures. Athee all, the end tIlllt 
important Hint cdtu eal 

;prlì:arinnt land : singer. 
ill 

[11111f than 
modulate , that meant tu he inn, 
Mudd insist that the 

` 

roph ne hemused 
iar ugh n hit that be may sing 

ai', 

SI e admires Lawrence 'fìhlett for ding 
l not that udsen he first came to Ihdl 

, I . The fins i t f r,uorlh hg, bis pow' - 

ri::l voice broke the mechanic, or 
microphones. \ \Then the studio insisted 
Mgt the si e. he 'r o led 
oast den coded' the microphones be mused 

sort Dint. Ille won the argunsem. 
If opera yields 'the dictates of 
Ope spike. thinks loan, brill wake up GA mand Sind himself a 

enjoys radio anti. although sties 
tt chronic umer.in she listens often. 

Ilcr e program. n t last year's 
\l p,I a Opera broadeasis. is he 

aftvrnoon rungert ..f the Nets York 
Phillmrtwatic Society. the Ikes good 
dame music when .I he mood for u 
sad is II I :Mum fi good blood. 

murder 
1 \1 I .11 1 If I nights 

1 

. \1 I 

practically 
\ dc terror, 1 I l r mills 

I insist I 1T Ifitrothy Parker d 
plwili. 01rs. .real, . \ stair). The three 

gi e probable the worst horror ad- 

l'c 
h bolter .,d." 

fIf, pmsgrmn she remembers 1nust yivirl- 
I.luowv yer. is a mild :m'i fohksv 

those family v.'s/grams. Juans lisl- 

r'rnoi Wit 
is 

- ,erring nt eu 
while she reclined in her patio t ia``ing 

MA daily nth. lO rrthl lo elo 
shMitt u she heeame's te.I 

e fora, t t her e 
interval. and the sultrn 

that quantities of thoroughly-baked Craw - 

.rl served f, ra! duos a a r e minier 
i her favorite morning program. 
se Mere you have 

ib: `'M 
Trd 

radio. She likes it nn pm tv ill probahly 

anree with her that a hard-vorkhng 
oramatic the 

r ,dal never he rhappilyr riled r 

she (lee tir the 
e(lur'usndd sn0ar. On the other !latin, it 
she ever deserts the for Me stage. 
even enghmrnrily. it wouldn't le surprising 

nul her 
` 

o rking off her eues, energy 

'p 

weekly broadcast. 
And if roll 15111k the Crawford mike 

riuln iatiit genuine. or that imps, 
art kn, that 

she 

:act. 
hn -h'ie`r 

interest 
hods complete r 

solin f he II' Ain 
possession 

`fan hnwd. 
sort she has never played it a 

"'\ f Leeeks ago I n noted' np n 
'cod pmt than phum'graph"' 

rmplains Joan. Pell i. . the radio jitters-or what- - BOIL yanked the record 
the ucltire. Righi now 

t 
reposes 

no look shelf at honte. "hue I g 
n. g tu )Omri the rt_t of in days." 

RADIO STARS 

HEARTBROKEN 
... until she took 

her dentist's advice 
WAS A FOOL o CALL 

HIM! HE'S 50 COLD 

AND DISTANT THESE 

DAVS.. 

NO USE STRINGING 

HER ALONG.SHCS ASWELI 
GIRL...OUT HER BREATH!) 

THEN SHE OVERHEARD TWO STRANGERS... 

( S0 BAD OREATH COMES rCot+t 'l/ 
iETEETH,DOC? 'Iw OND 1,4011,0 

EE_Y 
- d DENTIST! 

41;"¡;: 

0 S NOW 

i UPERLY " 

V' L óTEETH - 

0.E8 FAR THE 

(OA MO ESi 

CAUSE! i. 
1111111 

BASS, LETS GO OUTSIDER 
.I WANT TO ASK }` 

YOU SOM ETHIN6. 

TS TRUE! AND I ADVISE COLGATE' 

DENTAL CREAM. ITS SPECIAL 

PENETRATING FOAM REMOVES THE 

CAUSE OF MOST BAD BREATH 

MAKES TEETH WHITER,TOO! 

1.1 
ON,TNAN O 

U SO 

MUCH. 

AND NOTHING 

EVER MADE MY 

TEETH SO CLEAN 

AND BRIGHT, 

EITHER! 

Most Bad Breath Begins 
with the Teeth! 

w you right have bad breath! M ̂ldat Colgate Dental Caelm. Its special 
penetrating foam removes all the decaying 
food deposits lodged between the teeth, along 
the gums around Ihr tongue-which 

te h of 
m - 

bdb breath. 
At th unique, grit-free ingredi- 
ent enamel-makes teed, sparkle. 

Try Colgate Dental Cream -today! Brush 
your Ceth ... your gums ... your tongue .. . 

with 
after using 

are not entirely 
the empty 

satis- 
fied 

o COLGATE, Jerseys City, N. J. We twill 
gladly refund TWICE what you paid. 

f! 
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DEMAND A POLISH 
THAT DOESN'T STREAK OR PEEL 

GLAZO'S AUTHENTIC COLORS 
WEAR 2 TO 4 DAYS LONGER 

WHAT the things that very 
of her nail 

polish? It e` It m 
n 

be outstandingly 
lovely: It must apply easily and evenly, 
without streaking- B muet wear Iona 
and gracefully, without peeling or chip. 
ping -or your nails will soon look 
shabby. 

Glenn's glorious colors are approved 
by beauty and fashion authorities. 
Dlaze has solved the streaking p bl 
-arid its the easiest to apply, with its 
special, improved brush. And because 
Glara is so superior in quality, it wears 
days long. than y ve been accus- 
tomed med to expect. 

Jost try Glaze, and discover bow 
lonely your hands can be. Formerly 

rich more, Clam, Manicure Prepara- 
tion, arc now only 20 eems each. 

RADIO STARS 

/lave Vail Met g¢oty¢ ilutn2! 

inn ,athly und efficiently a .blsh- 
t like Ilia f Ge nd iw 

eft m. luxurious 
George. 

l ing- 
r, In1 trPark ie 1penthouse 

wonlil dispel , idea ailla c ha? 

sept prdcssi.mally. the lea.riy 
chin/Mums. Coal bush perhaps, might be 

offglimpse, 
o the real tMarie- - ;tad(' 

elle a off the stage, aft the 
Them the 
"Geroge and 

instance. Gracie. 
the pienses," 

r.xplain, clades Ylf r. rc I diti, 
with hit ask him wbe e 

in- 
terfere 

yvbeie iron bee,. D,. y sat- 
p ,, we'd ha merl inn this bag. 
or he as happ`su ever i I did 

things like that? y Th,,,'. particularly t 
Hollywood. .if1 dao 1110 odii LL in 

I have o le n bed at t o'clock. or I'm 
wreck the des011 ce flou 

aced? ncll sleep as I do. I. then as 
1 should make him turn 1he 

light o'clock? I, there 
objecting, Pot because 

any 

r nl. iil hr , dot 'the Brow 
üerhe and 

wants go 
^i1 e,ffee and is 

andeicll with 
have 

buys?" 
s 'then there is Gracie the hnnim'.' l'art - 

has a hig ?thee ail a large 
-tart. 

s Ju 
know." explains Gracie. 

r` 
n necessary. with all 

l 

rado 
and i ge. ark Hilt that's 

te 
place I 

The once is ;gorge's end of Ille 
lin Asa of fart, I don't men 
telephone I,,,,, there unless 
important. No , likes o by disturbed 
at the office by 

s 

his v LAI i ofir 
ark ì wd. I never even 

e 

the 
sari, nail rehearsal. Often 1/knit think 
so much a 

e 

Ille jokes, lint I notice 
that usually st the 

e 

o , I like least go over 
hast, so I've im lmliis better to leave all 
that to George Ile knows best" 

Take a look at Gracie 'Cr',,. ,he 
"I doe know why rnrloleha I' tilt' 

idea the British lamie a seise of humor;' 

declared croaking of her t 

,, abroad. "Cru i.h audiences appreciate 
joke Hot a ndi a, American audiences. 
,envy a they simply no lld- 
't emp 

the' `shun . No doubt 
misconception concerning their 

i h m flue largely the flitter 
1 the colloquial idion1. Ile ember when 

George and I played it London lime I 

ago. we a harri:d 
lama., 

fovea 
all ,fell 11.. There 

happened to he ,alter .1 r, mpc 

on the hill 'nul:nb asked Meng aaba, 
1l'hen Il , explained. I s what 

sv 

Iltte r r gales. n e m 
ai ,le.rr nh"mslhu word 

-dint the British 'he do n 

'ht' .'nit 'ling.' Naturally. the didn't 
the 

. 
That 'light, s charcoal 

and it ,aphid the show. t \le 
had 

ai 

othc joke about plan r nip 

office ihal brought as winch response as 
ih.nigll well Icon rmadin_i an emit iron 
the utl 1 /f- .rd-.n ly it wasn't 
that ' \\'ell, I , e diet 
ral;;la.ei11{Ley call that z 
knock: and when mile fthe, change, 
the het ter than it ever hail 

tsl 
this side 

s 

n 

river 
the 

t Gracie met George Horns. s 

when be s ,Eying in placer, oallsl 
l'nien Hill 

was 
Co,, lend. slick! mow 

backstage with a girl fit who wag 
the hill. George bad : net 

turd a act. When they decided a Ma 
they 

an 
things nal Gracie er. 

mitred George to Iltf his act for the team 

lead 
of hers. Ht er required sce 

which cost .$,+110, and his didn't. 
The way the a critter, George 

was ,ht' and 
el 
Gracie , the swage, 

although 'the word "stooge hadn't been 

coined then. Go,,e,, bad all the f 
lines, and Gracie l,ad nr e. But when the, 
tried o t the act, Grade gm all the laugh, 
Icca she o dumb. 

i 

Now f Gracie 
bad been as dumb as she seemed, 1hol earl 

The "Hollywood Gossip" broadcast. Don Wilson, an- 
nouncer, (left) with Jimmy Fidler and Margaret Macdonald 
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there die nromitirm tau fi. old late 

(radio and lttawste knew that no matter 
whiell one lAnT the laughs, if there avre 
!mulls. there would hit mime, at the box- 
Mee. so lie. trait re. rate the ugh injd 

ham then on. va the filnil." 
There is al., beside these Many other 

w!vc. t Marie Allen's, that Yi (track, 
the ay:1yr. keltriene tt kt lea. et ere 

.i milli... 1,.11-n itt t, :did 
Grann. nn 11n :dealt the two 

t lei age war 1 ;mete adonal. San- 
dra lean it two. mid 1Walall Jahn is 

tank and ante three natullitt ghat,. curl 
Inticirt always wanted tv adept a haly, but 
while they um, tttttt tlecilly they ?imply 
couldn't. Viet !tort lying up a child in 

wardrobe trial,. Ann that Odic time is 

divided liNween New Vial and !Ion,- 
vi sd. realized their amhilion. 
Gra<ii! lalkin, of the children when 
briatira .1 cod, nin sit brought her in from 
a rump in Central litirk, pink checked, 
hob.. gurgling. Itnaat, lt. igggte Lt '1 
her tenderly. 

"I hone." she said. kilt,, all her lire 
will be as hamy as she h. made mine," 

lima' was Gracie the mother. 
il ill I tilt Inn i ttt vlet aril when 

,n-!, n 11 I'll tell Iter 

y rerlt r.tet.,1 Met lc t 1 in and I 

..intoti i't'',''' l her cm 

yiat'll know tlikt e truittl licr mere 
Man anj thine else in Mc wt.r1,1 ti that 
we Idled his (ruin the got, last nament 
ye kaa Mr." 

Grade's grin:11-gray-InnW11 eyes dashed 
ti hen I asked her if it was truc 11.1 she 
hail said the hutict Sandra Jean ,ttt hi 
lite many im with .1 ninbitinil to follow 
in the imattcps of her :ideated parents 
and go on the slave. 

1'1 reed 11.1." she said vehemently. "anti 
I wish you. do Inc a favor and cm it 
et ytiald. 1 rim. said any inch thirty 
that I did say was dud I'd 'weer at- 

Tsang sr force ...idler itt the children into a 

Heralded mover. I have tin plans alar- 
m, ínr either rtr thou Itmatial the cam 
earion The, hay rise their tutu. to W. 

with at ilan Itleilag. gag' g" 
tat nnil and attar. They will 
Itity etc, ii...tanee retiree awl I cm 

thym It Olt, rank want it. et. tin 
the dare. we eestaiely unlit try hi in- 
fluence them datum mid I oar... let th 
the day., and the radio and Oa simviet. 
awl we love the But parem have ne 
right trt dictate ty children km the, shall 
lie, then' lire?. I consitier ray :h. toward 
Smulra jean and its send them 
out ink) the world healthy Ont.:illy anti 
v ith lityt isektible trIaliv 
ilks the 1.1 Illy te...1.1 like rob 
lyet. Tht net', no tht outs 1 don't 
caw v they want to iln m Italy as it 

male, dam lethin 
NVell, yin he the jidtre. Rut 

There is t 'oral., the main, 
" exclaims 

tri value. if con. 
-new Mai I have 

RADIO STARS 

DON'T you often find yourself 
being called a blonde by sornc--not a 
blonde" by others? This girl, too ... 

Her hair still has some of its baby 
blondeness. Her skin is very fair. Yet, 
with the powder she teed, she looked 
mo.y, dirn-a plain in-between. 

The Color Analyst told her to sty a 
blonde's pct shade-Pond's Natural. It 
made her overt Her skin brightened 
with a delicate Cush, a lurninous look. 
She, herself. said: "Pond's Natural 
lights up my skin so much that even 
my hair and eyes have more of that 
truyblonde sparkle!" 

- New shades add life 
What Natural does for near.blerulcs 

-one of the other Pond's shades will do 
for you. They all add life to the skin. 

A new discovery made this possible. 
With an optical machine (sec small 
ture above) Pond's color-analyzed over 
200 girls' skin-all types. They saw 
what Nature tyes to bring beauty Ac 
tual tints hidden in the skin itself! 

Take a blonde skin, for instance. A 
hidden tint of bright blue gives it that 
dassling transparency. While a ercirmY 
skin gets its glowing enchaMment Born 
e hidden note of brilliant Veen! 

Now Pond's has invisibly blended 
these beauty tints into new, different 
shades of powder. Thus, you can powder 

Over NO girls' skin nolOr-annlyzed to find 
hidden beauty [Ints-now blended in- 
visibly In Pond's new gurnder shades, 

"life" into your skin! Dull skins, pale 
skins, sallow and florid-each gets the 
very tint it needs from one of these ... 
NATURAL brings A fine transparency 
NOSE CREAM brings a brighter radiance 
BRUNETTE brings sort, creamy claAty 
NOSE anux.rrE brings a warm glow 
Ltc. CREAM brings a pearly tone 

Pond.SPOWder spreads evenly.clings. 
Glass jars show shades, keep t. per- 
urne. Prices reduced-Be and 70c. 
Boxes, 100 and X.. inereased it stet. 

5 Lively New Shades 
Mail coupon today 

rv;;Y:inlaF`Vb';'0Fc::rccEse's'E:si 

N r 

Strn,_ 
C ly 
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-V, 

R4D10 SiA?S 

Watn¢t iltotiiQt9 W¢t¢ Wtony 

-0Gout 

I .trl.gol,d demon le Ilno 

p. 

_mill fowl med. thee 

4110 

.. L:n 
14 

GERMS - you 

might as well scram. ; oixi lot ..l n" nrl.hart Mink 

Ii with 
\:,.hft Lo- I "nu .wmnl lilo a 

m covered witñ .dh 
1 

Mat .f tlw 
II,. ,. light hi?rigar with a 

Mennen 01 
' 

I 
,.F.I i !kill Ilnt I;u.l t. 3. 

.. .rth m m ahiy 'o 

Mar aln"..I halt a "Willi. .n d.tl r. . mg 

, + .q,:r.,.r. . Iak.1- , IrrF ho n .r l¡ in f ores. 

nowadays. Not h moon INt to cry- t Ihr r I ha., roe Year' o " 
. slain teals n good. and I know 'f lo. , Irrat t I " nad 

into. 

Im InalittN ,lai A'rno am1 te., I :too lnr . a Ow Ilmt n Ow 

x h óis lan , mmn AalirtgoY name- Ih.,fr, . M. amen 'nyloitl. o 

QI 7My told m, Jal"I m 
I r.alia.t a 

o hr 
row 

Fm rear alI 
I ru 

¢ 
n p l h F 

1.0.1 aub wit t I II oi et. et sty Ih I . . I...,._ 
la, f.¢, ho'f. e ..l.r rl 

Ir.. heir rahal. .n ..... 
ryng and na..t ol ali moo Mow nav.'' 

I .I.n.00 n.. ...Ila. awl rail Me 
.lanhe.ox. Lee ,auw W,I¢nm. L ' 

anain I ali Ow other I. Ow N'.II 1 Mir le 1 II der now ." rr.l. aw word. 

I"IEnnEn 
OIL 

II u.n u.0 V u.:: Ia.L I.L.n, u 

Cmq".r. :bml il ., 

dun a reef .. I. plxyhly'Iral.,i; 

me' 

pie tort, fi.;.a.l of Aar ring 
Imi'ding a .arr.r aua ln to thi. ne n 

orb, I 

;'rag,. ;: cagier. F.r , 

frr o.l. 
' ' 

ii.ki.. 
he "rlm.Li.."Ii...l WI. t. 

..1 

i Thu In. 
, 

lin m view 
" .a., am! r ielW. Is:y, noel his 

.mwtaan.ri.inx. r.Junai.Wl. 
.{wI nha. Ih.i r.'tt oiin.1 1 irk 

that I wa, o.oll tied .hr.lh'I... ne nall. 
and ;thy iical l . 'I1.. face that I. .I I..l 

11, 
1 Inhaa...r.lr r ...l 

'. ., 

l a I r lord. li ll .rl 
.f thing L.l.t'.n al' .11.1 I. I ere .neh. 

Li it's (metre. sta. InmopiWx nw hi 
and I .Ircid.l I . 

"o 

na roll . hr 
I:.di... 'fl.. 1!..1 'alit ...n.lii.. ,... 
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RADIO STARS 

Like a altation, (ace 

But a/iv-1,115 ri is' 

>tapkFn-aaw Fa 
-tile nevi' anal td 

Kenny Baker, twenty-two-year-old 
tenor, has mode a sure place for him- 
self in the radio sun os the singing 
comic of Jack Benny's Sunday show. 

.e. ttitli there, one that Issig 

thy ed 5 Dtritic ggissition. l'1, theatre 
ges s.. rowded wit hael to St:11,i III 

5 sshile wittung for .rat.. NV/. eitlilthdt 
ts. tittitir, ste hear the 

,..isiehgv. in theniveIves those voices 
'''F,1 and dull. I W,l1,1,,r1 litW 

this tairtiothoi phture could have einneri 
tin wir it 11.1,1 Afterward. seeing the 
g hp aa tyt 11 iit hearing them. I taw that 
ass', pat: gat right. lt tvg: a grand pie- 
ta, 5151 the diningue sons per Fret. Volt 
the 0,itT, had meant nothir,. 

Fi> Radio they natal mean everything. 
I reiilized thati that radio has untried 
sartnd Far alai, tl, theatre pr talking 
n:res. Iior it', the eilly way an its radio 

r,tehri, aur audiences. 
IC, het, grir51. these year, in lagilip 

rin deeply grateful feir then, The 
',nest thrill pi all came on the night 
when I fir, g'ent pit a nation-wide hook- 
up. 1 had atarcely gone Pig the air F1,1 

11 ,htt, telegrams and teienhatie 
Paine in In,' friend, all over camary. 

Spinelli, they did not scam so far away 
after .. those friena.. ar.,1 
feeling hi lie will% the all isgain. 5ii. 

sonieltev from what it had lieen 
nieinrea gr the tage. For the they 

had hi gp iat., theatre: ot taps Now 
1 gas going into their thingg. Binh, hes 
sale the lire- In thvir livingsrisana, tan- 

:n-1-6nd itair LB hen,. trailing 51ong the 
rgeli with 115,1 thtir ears. 

nut with them all again, the pal 
triintla 5,1 the new 011ei Bali>> leps 

nte and when the signal is IIiisIttitt 
alt I 1 Daisy lin, about to pet uff the air 
,itter a I teal that I listve 
sititing with itll PI pin wha are lislenit,. 

liai tchen I say "hard night.. you 

ENI, 

alas% 

Dance and play - r y sansi-with 
gertain-saie litilea's 

lo striding theorrin - often happens 
with ordinary reversiltle ocpkina. Naaagav 
giges!For Mode,: has a apecialle trendeel 
material on the aides anti back. Wear Ghic 
Rira> (the moisture-prtad side) aigety froni 
hotly and protection iN complete! 

End "accident panic" 
-ask for Certain-Safe 

Modess! 
Ihn N-Orr-0--The nere safe doashe powder. Cleanses! Deodorises! (Nor a eantrareprive.) 
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RADIO STARS 

"S'ni /Í/ot kidding íyty¢,l 
DONE IN GOOD TASTE 

NlavaldlitaltCyC beauty 

an., have Men the <Mg,. 

the world ever 

for more than lb 
re s, Front chic 

Paris .osmart New 

art,.,.e . ,.s ,,mence 'Ain. 

e .un,i. cal the 

,..e, tics oi the most 

e..gui,lrele groomed 
amen. The narnenaer- 

synonymous 

ithhigh.. 4 , and 

absolute 1 T' gist 
rn INereswnaismbe 
enn s,nre 

t eye e, at its 

hest. All A1AtaEtr,ae .-}-"" Inne added in a slight ,rr_ tc 

cite beauty ,sareel',a.h e I Fe all 11 hitia 

I'Aa:. t h:m 6d 
1 I 

1 t'tóare. 
like pultan , h,nedwife. latte 

fh'., h .I I atul-wifesinslaltincss 
.om has l-tlalr.nde Idalann 
ram,. Arcade it has t hey 4 mpi rar 

,t Inm rephtatiott t í heirae hl!It 
MACARA S.A..' 7ENCI' In klithltwvocp1 r ,-'Iyable d'l.ul 
[rEtasn IONIC CREAM trteaow BRUSH ea . rosc ill Ni attain -.t ditr 

tic y md. - r I t Isle I 

cacti writ, with Mee 1 I think .. Mat in my a all public 
tn. twat I vows,. mutaiscicuuly It, k dio st. '11 lad I : ans tow except hehut- 
in the mirmr I , . h ee 'hell, hand In ih pismire, -Stars over Iirm l- 

really i ,e I,a-I.' lui L t there , which Jame, 
o-nn 

: 
pots work. We greatest AIehtak the 

, a 

t 

- 

pietutc . 
earth lion, an t .d he astonished d c tali Liu, Iane. All through 

left1rehearsals datt . hut whcn 
'ote dett Mc the tal tIlttt litmus. t, 

dh;hte imperfections ,x,tletm had to have rahhv,l Iuue, as .ripr detu:ualul, foul 

ddir_ r lay jaw shaded her.,Ie.-e it kissed hcT + tnnál. leve na= net spoken t, wider the idw ,itle the :)ù , that this this. which 
t,pnd , relia ha, nden .-,dc , nhe and tnl.h hdf 
upwards. ut that Ir.tda ,ehe ,pLne,i geht trying 

ttm 
Pk- 

with d,,yu ,eith adheai,e tape before make-ttl e people dtadt í a nti,rtbiugs, and 
applìvd. These slight 

phieIa 

a 

he.t 

, 

. 

e 

.p'tr tti rI ltcle f a:ct t tlnI_ l she is ut :uth t 

such tot cana rds' e 

kr 

barrier, 
I , lu it d 

the - erhusa"d , yearitful outlook 
c picturc cantata reveals all. sit. her rwati to 

n Jun .I aht c 

a- 
la espy Bin ,t gra t,xl that Tine has 

cato-+r for Donald Ross-tc. 'Iltc fiat ...MI Man it phutigrapha, larv milt; ever c ur ted : r : Donald 
\'timal ,auitr i=n', all Hollywo:til !doss whom she iter ,ehilc studying lohr- 

tu,l: a was trim a, Iittlle, utd and lialitill at Me d"u iMissomi. He 
I , 111.1 t li liar own 

D , drl I:tta: she , and riel :va'1.. 
,ding tlt- l teni h. ,. . .tl \ 1 

\in.h. 

. hou It rttaktmly d.. 

-t,aatg Ituul :,tttl 

It twill that git I thof she doesn't 
woe w liti .I , doer its I-g as the sings 
g I e I , ahi . t tannic ppe. 
,nc hit au'I wink: atto, nt. ,u home 

Jane sticks la latent. ".\I lea ati mks slt , Jan 
nis I Sall, Y . 

\\ 

I d 

1 tgly. -illy, as ht g d- sing. Don h 
"hile lltlle d, 

: 

had it managed leach hurt years 
that 

of 
radi 

F , 
I love 

,uar 
k 

l I she might well he paid for it. 
Irhadcn. It 

hau t 

was said that die 

h 

mt. Tints 

. 

account 

athe 

sudden 

i tt: ,ìac" .c 

in 
asking t, 1,1111,1 :PPear- price in Mal Ile deep. htu . put lair under weekly ralto e be he.r,l the 

t 

How- 
lane 

i 

' 

: 

Inte u ualledoes as 1>,m.: and Ira ever. perhaps Jane has e ded her mind 
bail an idea that, as 1on was vol I- hit 

ti 
are couple Itig 

illa the a xhe e 

ei,l 
caatmay l.e sied 

enough from to keep her 
t 

he, her.ltn st any da, 
old . 

ge 
Doh isn't her manager "\\htld` n to det 

I has the final ohae about : ,t ,r 

- 

[ 

lane does -that least. I I s \eh.,t I s 1 l' -. to I-.- I iltelti.H 7.s 
kl, tid I, I thm,a tainted. }, 

e, 

1 
atl I 13. lel 

"I tit believe i Inuh:td managing sigh : gypsy life-- we love it. and 1 d,in4 
would he ever .i Intuit tun to Pitt 

lat _--rplait "ít .hl tlte six months of the year in Iiilh, id ant 
months h . \e,: York. tin the a 

...,.... P,k wr.le í 1 cul tie , I.. 'n hlolór 
taw twit 

y ^r PqIt 
I 

h:e,I:L-r,nel r,. 
l 1-tl1., 

g ._,t...,. -Iraekp 

eI .1 , 
1e 

sleeigt and loopy. I wanted t[ 

d 11n1whine tittle I st. , im Mire an 

Qdfragrieee»d-e 

In.te.l 1i : t _la, 
Fry hl he ,tI 

met 

:I 

he 
t her high I 

11111, bespeak h 

h ; d:: which }e :, ho 
711.1,1 itt dal Mond:. 
Pre, her newts:tali, \ta 

sidelight Itu this 
rhoao r, is heard le! 

and makes h , 

` 

cloth,. and is 

contender i the 
own 

of e best- 
d c,.rl swum.. itt d:e \I'. Radio Rio 
stnnios. 1't- her l' at 

_ 

; there. 
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RADIO STARS 

While Joy Hodges was vocalising with 
Jimmy Griens band, as the featured 
soloist, scouts from the movie studios 
discovered her. You'll see her in "Fol- 
low the Fleet," with Ginger and Fred. 

tt'1 Inn live u. which is 

i I ulil live happily 
tl, the comm. I always ould 

. Le t Ne 1'o,rk alvr the rape 

Cul 

It 

-Ind thnen I .1,, bn 
older rtdtn I' t hn the 

tIlt ktnont In lu lst, Iliaere and ahenl11ewill be 

r 
d r the 

lune oar the n'titntge of her r 
She doesn't helieee .he i. 

nd i. the "ke 
Pie- 

giro sear 
be the well- Loosen "det," in pa: litres. t llttit 
she take it 

Her ri neak it radie c Leigh 
Ptnti AAchat : Qtaraa u ti Wd 

'udh il, hit uJ took 
it 11e sí elle pueit 

rn 

Ille ,tike m t 

an her hit it e ana. alto +lintel 
and Tell. t A Iwr ankle tir sit 
she thnuehtrnit\tittrc t, she he,tA herself 

uu and =aid IreI the mike, rnreetti 
nhc andd the t c Itaìtt ìn her 
nil h,r ltan r,hc -lita 

The udii let Is -min 
away the lrlittle hlach hot nd dal 

wit t ru :tin. .5 duet..- w called anal 

ilien 
e 

ambulance. . whlnkel :. 

t hos t.tl arhet rader an 
broken ankle Itr.oe Etn `lane gill 
the jeta Iler ti .t Ir.Ot.leattt t. vade a 

ie eek, later with her le% .till a 

plaster r \'e.. lane Ito, et 

íu Mullett -..rl -he d.tuuetl her 't 
nd ,la rt vane ,Pite 

the crentir io nuit abra adG1t her 
Muttering. Then urh rPnittlalise 

as to t, -hethe .t tshe atuld Crake the 

ne aicture grade Recause of this tr 

decy whteh htr haunted her font loir 
youth. It t. mated,- to Lnt. le 

to 

the ettelsitetill tut 

the hr \ \a odb.. hale 
-;. 

t. 

roe ale 
fed Idr.11r, .ttl t - doubt 

nil. r 
e 

_ 

c 

eade n-hieh , e ho- 
ses ir , the n.tlianJt- has t itd 
to mercione thin nod has td t 

/Artfully t is rdio \ \ 'he 
.Itnultltit tie a nulist the hine 

-, \\'e feel I lI She 
ha: d , (v a t r n po nuc to e u r I i a lls et>, c a.t t. a e,a..h .t t 

wakes 

RALEIGH CIGARETTES NOW AT POPULAR PRICESALSO CARRY B 

wakes :all 

... ... l'ne Lea W COUPONS 

WE'RE FOOLS ABOUT KOOLS -Who doesti t rave about this 
cigarette that's mildly mentholated to refresh the throat, smoothly 
blended to please the taste, corbtipped, and packed nito a valuable 
B & W coupon good for handsome premiums? (Offer good in 
U.S. A. only.) If yeti ve never tried =LS, you're missing the 

parade! Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., Louisville, Ky. 

SAVE COUPONS ... MANY HANDSOME NEW PREMIUMS 
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-there is usually a 
definite reason for this 

i 
Now let's reason sensibly 

lleem f . th'. 
klnr too ln,el,!]n are. aeln.nl,e: 

loo certain natural I- cesse. M Bet t . Ise hurried. 
Itnl there is a siert.' 1 y. 

mat assist b .Ihn.edlkut, enìde. rlln 

in Me . 
by 

to Ilea Mg 11101T freel,. and 
il .mint time nnlilh\ n hnlnnttJ mineral 
deficiency the buds nmals. 

'I!,,,., t'.fifi it you are pale, tired and run- 
frequent . ìFn that e our blood- 

cells ur, weak-Ilan .I.+ I m {he slnilde. 

e l 

tfll' i n1 
PTrmnn t 

sr 
sties- 

r , _ s. Innn 

1 the 'tl 
nd dnir mrt Il,an.' p1111. ioad l' ill 1.0l1 

1,I dl 1,1,1 you 
t1e 

not fully yourself and 
you may .Ia,ilsl nondel ,ehe I tins .o 

AMA ,, tumid be mid -il trial will 
barn,,,,n' that this way, in 1011 

Ow _ ntldc.rillS 
ttn r of 1,in,it i like ,, ,sat- 

fi l -., .ho i nIhe 
appetizing (awl Ind .,ß.e1, 

in:e nerves... e Ennd complexion ... 
nnand re wed strength. 

ThytiS `is sold Ile all drnX'!,'refi in t,ea'ie, a. 
a_ economy - -. ,s large ns the 
r ,tnl:,r .' ,dlìrient rar twit 

week. Beata., Henn on Ihr nl'rn:,,l 

RADIO STARS 

keep 1/4uny and ileautqul 

.. d 1 

,.r.. .,,...,. 
.. d 

. . .l a vl 
pu..I cde . el - Fi,. , he h d I 1.11 .1oc1 iL,f1 ,11, 

riot. But sr, iliAin 
Ime rt tonal you oi do. o 

tt t. .e . n. siiur 1,:. n I syiti 

111 

o 
\a 

Built tttle itut 

soar issimzitatut us. 

youi I. . :I litne,.e _.i , 

le, in.fe'1.i1<e:de,llI 
,.nt :nos .,. -sor lie ... 

ht-,r..::-. :jute 

r 
n - In1 

- , f 
, 

host irl' ails th, oohs-Cal _ I 1 . :mil I 

II V{:111 t Inbiln! Iter tit the I Iri,Iltd I,airl,ru.lir.. ail tar 111e s::l;e .i 
uuld tllittl, that 

huh 
In.neI-n-F.,.Ines. hntre.l 

In Met. sott .,1 her otter 
I , houttleost. do 'IÍ illtultt tleceive t sears yttttliu. v... to ,e 1 I, 

l e I t 

1 

li thinking 
A le i In, 

. d..w 1, 1. . . ., jade, 11t sit oho-- 
I,I I::.rc .a1n,,., andrtt ems, her the I..... -. ,:. I- .. . . -"tte . ..... 

!wt,tt:tneml, mtlali.n said lill,ri.a,:..n. 
'\\':n hauls dte `tilnl 1he \Inr,ll 'fin in es 

Bafltinn., a t h;n1 t,lIn .- e birth toet Inlilii, 

to achieve earls. antes. .he1111vtd1 'her the ,In .Ain nll.l i.i... 
lie ed to`bt Isom -ilh 

t 

'Flits lies .Its ele: , tl,r 
lized that the form . the t . In! n. 

11t1 bt d1,11,11 hs tr1 be . ositied sourisliitte n. 

,l 
r1_ i `AI their l,Ie, ot wimiltitt a.. 

. , \\i 
.hev .x. 

, thick raw( nd allotted it di 1 i nrl, A n . 
IhlLee, me ,uu. 'rn effect n clusau, Has .hak. , tor Ihe I , bm 

eclnr n I 11,11, , it'll le: ahem F h ñii 

3 

krONifi. 

Makes you 
feel like 
yourself 

again Eddie Cantor, Sally Glens and Porkyakarkus, in ne from the Samuel 
Goldwyn picture. 'Strike Me Pink." 
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I !link gale alta.tly it tw lw ,v 
onh a tt Itright itiots 

tkril to In. tha tins, falkv 

d, van, Itani 
avian have iat hit a' 
rvil a:0,h tlannenatt tt 

II, I hitialtaid 
in ma' hang, h nat., t 

fkr Iran, i'a int.trve 
twa twd, rst.tt \ Inch mt. tit 

v tsi ws limn,' dalih 

:111.1 di,1,1,11r1 
n. 11112 

litatittindly 
1.1..h.vg,tith, to dirrarem Mr,. ton 
the right :mil tvrting tath. to' minlyint 
taste, ntr cash him: iti face in illo.Inater 
ithatimiitighictilly Ity iliagrnal. Ilia 

,trattist. it ,vattlil rannil tti Mr 
light in tile Vit toridit In hear th 

1. .1 1,1,1/II,. 
dill. :111.1 Th. 111,-C W:1-. 1,, Jill 
,11 11,,, li 
gri.par af rang,. itit,iitt 
la r.! I! Iht. iww. :ant the 

is ttia pieta I L.Itt htTin hitt livnt ti 
k ithi,i tai tali i.isksi 

do t",:, titrii tit old a.I tt 

Mary Biddle, 
RADIO STARS. 
MR Madison Ave. 
N V.A. N. Y. 

'Vining on Nat, Aittim 

AA 

Xining audit, iltrav aunts in 
ntantits. 1:sitkSt. 11111,11 

attack, tirlitititin lit vt,aolts. 
you tvish outwit., Lo 

RADIO STARS 

To spank 

or not to spank? 2 

Would you punish a child for this? 
Flat, hers (lastorin him tat at A, 

thing,. I on't roan:, habit- Al iL 

Millions of mothers my, -.NI tl ' will newer amnia griping pains. 

They twine...till nttrking tadn the t'hilti 
-not agaitid him.S thairahWIrtm 
minIr lamttiwii they live .1110 ,111 ,1,1111, 

stars 10Vfl to take- Pletcher's ra,oria! 

1). .Iva lof th,d. he,la of 
tondo a,lietall, 

allIttlrenn It s one I,,.., IL,, thaw !aka 
(tit/ rniqh1 

F ha attatring a L, 1,1 

tt ioraittl 'aka hailita,titig 
laxittianuan vorion,ly tipnal his iligvintitm. 

Ihit good lavla iv only ono 
vhould rely or Pt.hilters 

reanon in. . kt,Ittlia 
A\5I5,, Dealt' gat Iltormigh. 

I ttlika -onto "grog twilit" 

tme 

l'Atr tIrtiggiat sat, Fletcher's Ca:shirk, 
hat Ilia thrift,' l'amily -Siva lint lla 
tonight. The nignatura Ir,. H. Fletcher 

a:, -ISAMZZ7fel, 

CASTORIA 1 

The Children's 
Laxative 

' 

floni ItstsIttioil N., 
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RADIO STARS 

trs 2a.si¢t to get in Actutes 

[ 1 
IF 

_ 

lm I 

1 

p bl -1 SI 

On 1 1 1 rld d l l 

sphic rWgyn arlc alto -t se .Ia: 
\t which exclamatory mime. 

irtabdrdo to omit .doorhe 
table in the Ii aO eoo. anc. said 

o tdd only and dropped stay 
black- 

sidled Cede 
sp.t[.l'he 

gift r fro, caned, whoa 
Harr, excitedly optimal ; 

abn her charm nhtlbr 
miniature 

ecnbitrto Hall far a tí Lilliputian's 
iatie n - dicer o cold wire hear - 

adiamond about az as a 

chop hofrh.April dew. 
-'Oh'" cried Harriet, boning o r the 

salad to him Ginger. °i h. bowtsimply 
too darling -loth it and v 

Ginger of veal a bride, dispensing hand. 
"Think nmhing of it' she toil'. 

Harriet wows' to t her 
a- light. "For - charm 

moonstone 

lei`sties explained, holtin the Itiiou 

brace- 
let." 
tor "You e. 1 have the story 
of my fifes cite ghat. gold mike tiny 
for [firs first commercial. this camera o 

firv 
fine t inly)oeoi_ge wedding- ring for 

st (certainly) le dark Sand- 
rich gave ht his tiny gulden chair, w'ìW 

the little golden figure of a man seated 
on it, to symbolize himself. illy first direc- 
tor-and now 1 hay, the engagement 
ring. from Gilmer!" 

The ton girls chattel a to totem thorn 
their picture, the Ginger alt 'ts -Fred .As- 

taire picture, "Polloto The Fleet" fn which 
Harriet makes her tint screen appear- 
ance-about a .ate thc-o were baking bar 
dinner at Ginger's house. Harriet con- 
fided tis nie that the night before, she 
and called her Ozzie on long distance from 
halo.... .... n, New York, -and that he had 
called her tidier. They had said ..thing 

dept that they svere tinnily. It was won- 
dcrfu. Harriet said. bow much tt a\nmid 

find to sal abode being lonely, when rut 
were. She said shat she was leading the 
lire of a hermit crab here in Holly woad, 
doing uniting ant nods, g nowhere. 
nc r susgoetol that s]tu think up things 

r l 
o` 

rlo. -Toll to t 

.notM1 
Harriet 

I'll think up a things 
c to .lf and c 

n't. 
ad you u a 

h forth end I' them foe Har- 
riet t en confessed tf t w r The 

w 
V 

the Bakers' !broadcast 
every week. sits with both ors glued 
to the radio anti ns with ea in her 
eyes because the Girl in she Band is 
there. She told Ginger abou the sump- 
tuous k I Ozzie d sent her for 
Christmas. I I bail sent 
her Onie R she I "T ¡MC, 

like It.r, J added tgat 
.he'd probably he 1 c. Willl the Band 
before very It long. Ginger laughed 
and said oshelll tat of different -that Har- 
riet is destined for Hollywood for sonm 
iiine to cone if Hollywood has anything 

-y atm. it. Harriet declarol that 
only One had anything t ahcht 
her. And Win Ginger left a go v hack to 
rotear -sins° with II.gabt. 

Harriet said: "She shy been gorging' 

NINE women out of ten ..filch balks to 
he light because they think it unflattering; 
but make this test; you'll never do it again! 

First, make up your face_ Then take your 
I4 

s 
t and cal the lashes of one eye. 

Touch them with Lasrrrawr and put 
little Sotoat oen on the upper lid. Now take 

o 
ur hand mirror and seek the full light of 

yotm brightest window. You'll find that one 
side of your face seems fndo itely better lattic- 
ing . softer, lovelier in coloring, with 
starry and sweeping lashe. 

You'll know then v1lv the loveliest women 
us- el {uatnzn daily. ($L at good stores) 

e31 

At the same vs iminoo voo'll have a chance to 
e hou ally I, r darkens 1 

Im tihe tu vlastehrh writboot look- 
log madeaup ' either' conies in d shades, 
in a spongesfftred case to insure 

also. Anti sloe same tu 
olds irae of Suaerce'. Even in the day - 

time it icon t ohs -just glamourous. In 
10 subtle new Abides at tel 76, each. 6 ri ;.e 

h 
l h mv 

d/ e. 
h !y efficient -25e. 

7 
C. w, r /YC.tR.,,da.at 

70 

bade me, a bride of three day's torn 
her bridegroom's side, feel happy ion' at 
home it Hollywood -und that's friend- 
ship. l'in afin t he 

And by thine who the o. 

nevcr have seen ailarrio vv ith uOrr. Yet. 
son's Hand. haro n n her 
in -Follow The PIeeC' 

o 

r d> ,' 

ttin 
the the voice ete ull 

cost have heard 0 the aima es front 
duite dev tgl_s- pretty girl. I don 

know v ìth whom 1 can minuntre her. She 
whica park wig in "Follow- The Fleet:' 

h ay change her. I don't know 
hove she will ter0,11l1 n this first nide 

e, dur orale her o malle blonde 
hair and bale skin and gray loss and 
Olin 

voting. 
C, she might cone code In a 

Carole Lombardo 

the 
flué of Nolloded did you tiger 

the nub that landed me r 
The Fleet' a Harriet laughed cher husky 

Iraho laugh. "\Wa tau habite. I 
none out here expecting to dog a bit pan 

intake 
was 

The Dark.' One ant dur a 
',sms. way made in one the proj 

had \l ticlt, the director, had 
asked ro have a r him. 
When he entered the 'daró elm-kennel 

run 

- 
other Leh, error, was being rt - 
01r, Sandrich started walls onk ready 
to give the opatnr or 
Mimes of his Mien hen lslmg a 

e 

speak 
t shot.] lament alms[ ttetlting hot 
tot 

r 

toy voice 
nothing ele but that stopped MrSand- Sand- 
rich the door made him turn around 

sit dont and the t through. 
When he got up ta lane again 
ask n Play the s Iced, apposite 
Rundnlplh u (',amer 

oter 
and Fred As- is 'Follow The Fleet: Of course, 

a fairy -tale Fl 

t 

ake as this m n hap such 
pen 011 the air. too-it's just one of the 
iniraelonlistakes of the male- belie. 
world. 

'Well, anyway. to get hark to the dif- 
ference b(leoiln what life might have 
Isom for Ozzie and ne if we'd been in 
Hollywood instead of ou the u 

'One thilig is certain. our romance 
would hove started years sooner than it 
dill. You see. Ive loe.1 With On t hand 
for shout five It's the tinisi hand 
1 aver 

o 

s with. I'm the only girl the 
bandi ever had. Oxide always id that he 

want ant girl w . with his band. Then 
he sa ta petiaedy dreadful short t made 
ages ago. singing and I d d 

he sent for me. 
"Anyway, for months we were just boss 

and 1 

said Ilarriet, 
an 

sluff boss 
and employee. eItake n orders from 
Ozzie. \Whntcvcr 1e say, goes. 'Well. 

- () 'e 
began to _ him wog 

h and then. I really tai td; rt 
t 

at 

a 

ant. 
because there was 

oeel 
e to po with 

t i. Ozzieli es to date only 
mo see girls and very nice girls don't 
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make dales i, and tl.e make 
:\rid the hand fla, 

all !hems 
ant 

was 
nut-11, 

st 

Ozzie asl here i 

s 

tot s:W -I etlle 'uI r, iI 
t 

hi ., 

ook r w he s 1 , 

\her all. a two in do ... 
rehearsing e n of she dal, 

earworking all o the niern, : shot 

the -peak. `ttI was 
rreff s1 - let rho I didn't 

ugh sum 

was 
fix h dn 

up specially. W, Juvtn'n r ,jr tree r 

into then and 
hurts. 'Flume e as no thrill c f a rendezvous 

was There w 
. 

the ,slim or the no- 
expected. \ \awed hewn s and !hearing 
each other for hour,. Oxen: might have 

n Ia,elir, 
she 

g n 
e 

that 
Mo his secretary hlar w a 

Jbitbits, 

nehh 
te t, during the summers, the band 

the road. We din all of she 

nail , night ands. Lm 
catching_ 

cos on 
Stuffy hotels All of s the 

teak and trìbul i the ad. \o trials 
on beaches. ,drt gardens 

for the where nr 
elipposcd t. flourish. 

"And so ridden 
glamors,. dizzzy'av' twhen;. the stars 
wdrlullu begin t rt e and the ss 

turns u :do, Ozzie ant 
rue it was o business relat 
into a friendship and a friendship r ^ n 

my into love. We knew all about each , 

other. Ozzie and \lieknew each other 
Iann r he -t and also a worst. AA's. 

each other 
t. 

tired, 
when we waste excited, when we were 

RADIO STARS 

When Harriet Hilliard left the "Bakers' 
Broadcast" to make pictures in Holly- 
wood, pretty Billie Trask [above) was 

chosen en to take her place. 

hot and dusty and in a hurry, when Ming; 
went well and wirer, things went wrong. 
Wew together under all kin. of - 
ditì and in all sorts of e 

.u.nd then, install- 
ment 

a 

serial 
naturally, 

follows die one story 
preee,ling began ti. talk alert e 
'when w married'. 1 don't even 

noember the fir., t mentioned 
vus. .s.. I just remember how we 

saved a certain aruount .n m I rc 

rT 

ROUGH "POWDER CATCHERS" 

e7A 10(1 
SKIN FEELS BABYSOFT... SMOOTH 

You know those flaky little hits that ,ugh 
up your akin ?- espceinlly es., your nose and 
chin. Such powder catchers! 

They are really countlesss tittle cells. for- 
ever drying up. Flaking off on the top of 
your akin! This natural proress which 
goes tin day in, day -the skitt, wuy of 
tbroni, off old dead cells. 

"Than how ems skin come smooth ?" 
Yo melts catchers . 

A 
those catche. 

A leading der dermatologist says: 
"Although cell.e on surface .kin are con. 
aptly drying becoming horny the 

ran he melted off instantly wt akeretolytio 
eream (Vanishing Cream). Then the ing 
cells beneath co and the tskin 
has the smoothowas of a child's." 

Do this yourself with Panda Vanishing 
Crean. lI has that keratolytic property 

AT A TOUCH! 

einher 110nv we talkwd-and still lk- 
the tam 

vwr 

wain someday ncdav 
Connecticut. kw/ r mberthc night 
idec Texas, Irking in 

',1/iralfil,lined rm! 

car from one 
imn to 

silse 
when Ozxe suddenly 

hml iota rr and said h vharrlfeur: 
I nt/ai t to to 

\\ chi kcl 
111.w 111.tis 

ultii 
our 

Iiln 
law. Ester 1 

I distil want to d 
n,... \nd tOra ss the Ir 

ll 
nade 

without h o adliee 
\ml 
rio la 

takes or orda. I.,r- 
rughed. ,metU. rear 

People have .,gge.ttt t hint that he 
should h., it 'f vil' -well. 1 put ass font 

on Ozzie with tlo nose 
be Ozzie u and I wouldn't 

want even Hollywood u alter him! 
hclicte ht''it he i llollywraod, w molly. 
Ile should Ise o the . lesort of 
feel it a Igues -hut 

screen. 
den /+meta" 

said Her seriously. then I do, 
know ho will work t for f shall 
do :, Oxon. says--Ell h 

:at,t either!'. Isughwi ilarrier. T dente 
,.mewl to se, o 

The land 

which awns off dried surface cell,. This 
explains how b'ond's Vanishing Cream' 
smooths skin o quickly! 

Tench o your fa The and then 
you feel every rougbeeso melt Away, disap- 
pear. Look again and sec how softyo,rr skin 
s. Powder can't "catch" on n skin like this! 
For a pm s ooth make -up -Never vder 
right on your Lore skin. First f be on l'aud'e 
Vanishing Cretan to smooth away every 
powdcr.eatching roughness. Skin becomes 
soft. \lake'up -goes nn evenly and dings. 
Overnight for besting softness Every 
night after eleatssin_, smooth on f'end's 
Vattirhinn C While coo sleep, it brings 

Mrs. .11e.rander Cochrane Forfora 

you 
r 

e. h skin an san Your fas s 

cool. not a hit greasy. Next morning. you'll 
lind yma skin decidedly softer! 

8 -Piece Mns tN'O1i 

Package i 
` -T °ï 
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AO" P LAZA 

YOUR visit to New York will 

7 sfil be more enjoyable 
when you stop of this renowned 

hotel ... Af our very door ore 

spread the broad acres of 

Central Pork ... Should your 

appetite lag, o e offers 
temptation irresistible. You'll be 

handy to the subway, buses and 

the finest shops, close to Rodio 

City and the theatres, only 

fifteen minutes from Well Street. 

S',nole 
as 

SS, Sn. $7. 
Double $7. $8. $0... Suite, town $IO 

THE NEW SAVOY ROOM 
and ,ho 

CAFE LOUNGE and SNACK BAR 

are 
goon 

a beautiful rooms that s Ike e 

in delightful entertainment. 
iromiae appointments: chanOng at 

sphe,eookestros t hot And e 

ehontment ta dancing. Popular for 
Luncheon, The Cocktail Hoar, Dinner 

and Alter Theatre Sappe, 

SAVOY= PLAZA 
MIN AVE see, :a $g tr STS NEW YORK 

RADIO STARS 

ad iey get on the ,Fiiz ? 

hm r , Yn, 
vi.-. eI,{alale Ir.aquvr.,l m Lr ni.dn,. I_ ,fia 

liked fur ,c,rrk...l4rod luir e comet, ..nei again dh enunaa Idm 
Nom that atm., on the in.ida of the ni, Imo .hdd ,.> 

.nld 11:00m I.dk,u aAl. I.k..: . Iv; ,alru dm 
1. .'d ; Iró:u1i.. -0,11 .. r\1.n. ° vl.r al ̀ , . 

.. .... .ar.ciMom .L. .Ihld: ko ..I... 1101 k,.nil.e Irl^. 

,.:n :all, Iri r,lrnl i `0rk 

nl b... aur, :ulm 51..,.'did lolró. 

_i 

tr te a 11,11 guilt prrl,u:ll , rnd1J.1 Iri.111 

I. .lellr ,n 
,arl,, r. \I,: ,n had Ilir ,li,i:auluui of doaii Ili. 

Iiule 6agcr i arlm pp.nmfa,, In. - Iocr n uonn.x rar rr n. urdu. 
nr. An NNt- I:dcrrl >nom huard Ihr minnlnctlan :mJ r,u.,ininrn,i:,linn Ir In 

lu tl UVcrr dra;i¢tiou a, Lahr IlauntEt I+'^rn him c.vxcty- wnrhun-. 
..i _r.d. I- IIc ml hri Ha ..,ILL. a rolo- 

tr. 
cu r .. 

:ha rlhl. :uul 

.ull fnmi thr L Uirltrr -fl1n1:p4.n I:n,v dh..u,. {A lum 

I v,11. .P:d ed. "fhc di- 
Lr,d 

d,:, 
'11r1 l'iwahmm S2InIrtalta. 

prwk l'arl:e 
ha dud 

rd,rd r dn nA auaitio ì hi, dd IcI mhu , 

he a,0e rr i , ,nd . , r,.lari t h.- ,» I.', ,awr udi., re- 
_or_ "l'I,crc ,..., i , pirl + , thorn. II nrr. .,ulk I tka Iro, m ai,cc 

A new portrait of Connie Gafes, lovely young NBC singer. 
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th< 

ooi 

much 

el 

cell will 
a.nc :l him to .: . :. I 

hici at NItt' -and 
1st kke Mat. Lowy had .. yo 

Mc on-coining h :mo :l stool 

t . I...iti..: 
noel ., etnlhito uitli l'ra:. .. 

:' Mor tolls nn, is din-etly i 

loor-l: of 

RADIO STARS 

"Here comes Helen-within a minute of the me she promised in her letter! 
Isn't it grand the ran get home so often.. ¡ "(Yon scc. Helen comes home 
born Stevens College nearly every week -end -without losing an hour of class 

making a big dent in her allowance.) 
Give Dad credit ... he's the one who waned this Greyhound habit, four 
years ago. It was Dad who showed his boss how to cut sales travel expense 

n halt, by srvitaliing to Greyhound. At once, they found that they could 
each dozens of new towns, and dig up a lot of profitable new business. No 
onder Dad is slated for the sales managers job. 

Mother was a little blue when the family moved here from Centerville, but 
how she has brightened, since Greyhound has given her ick, easy way 
to i t her friends hack in the old home to n, and to make occasional 
shopping trips to the big city! 
Isn't it fine when old folks take a new lease oo life? Grandmothet will 
never forget that eventful trip Iast spring, through the glory of western 

a 

her daughter out on the Coast. She contends that Grey. 
hound bus 

visit 
s drivers are just as gallant as the young men of her girlhood. 

But ler Jimmy have the last word ... "Say! 1 oughts know Al about 
Greyhound buses! Our basketball team chattered one of 'ono for our last our- 
oftoven game -and well save enough this season to get new uniforms:' 
Greyhound travel is at its best in winter and early spring_ 

. 
buses thoroughly 

warm and comfortable, manned by drivers who have held highest national 
safety records for years. Why not plan your next trip slots way? 

PRINCIPAL GREYHOUND INFORMATION OFFICES 

CHICAGO, ILL: 17111 'Woht,.1: MINNEAPOLIS. 

GREY41OUND 
GILC3 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR PICTORIAL FOLDER, TRIP INFORMATION 

r.o,e.rnOa:aGnrco.sri+swoat[.us_.uuronwinGCetarSOUrHwEar_. a:.i`.m.,:" 

Address 
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RADIO STARS 

TO CLEAR UP 

SKIN TROUBLES 
Try This Improved 
Pasteurized Yeast 
That's EASY TO EAT 

Irase after rase, pimples, blotches, 
and other common skin troubles 

are caused by a sluggish system. That is why 
external treatments bring you so little last- 
ing relief. 

Thousands have found in Yeast Foam 
Tablets an easy may to correct skin blemishes 

used by digestive sluggishness. 
Scion a now knows that very often slow, 

imperfmt elimination of body n vo is 
brought on by insufficient vitamin com- 
plex. The stomach and intestines, deprived 

coprived 

of this y.Yntial element, no longer function 
properly. Your digestion slows up. Poisons, 
accumulating lating in your system, cause ugly 
eruptions and bad color. 

Yeast Foam Tabletly the vitamin 
B complex needed to correct this condition. 
These tablets are pure yeast -and yeast is 
the richest known fad source of sitaminsB 
and G.Thisimproved Least should strethen 
and lone p your intestinal nerves nd 
muscles. It should sa restore your elimi- 
native system to healthy function. 

With the true cane of your condition cor- 
rected, pimples and other common skin 
troubles disappear. And you feel better as 
well as took better. 

Don't confuse Yeast Foam Tablets with 
ordinary yeast. These tablets have a pleas 
ant, nut -eke taste that you will really enjoy. 
And pasteurization makes them utterly sate 
for everyone toeat. They cannot cause )erman- 
ladmt and they contain nothing to put on fat. 

Aus, druggist will ssuhetle sole% Yeast Foam 
Tablets. Toe JO-day bottle casts only 50c. Get 
one Mks, Refuse submit:am 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS 

.17Z 
,MAII THIS ¿apPON eosar 

NORTIIWESTERV ero t ,.., 
ram nwlnu tn, -. 

rr- 

74 

And here's another popular young singer, Loretta Lee, 
whom you may hear with the "Lucky Strike" program. 

sn 
t 

the. ladder eie 

ay much ol balaa r + 

and 

hard rk` 
l, 

" 
Several n ,nth. a .11ane lie Alexander. 

red minectrecc l':ml \Vhit 
I aleo -t I ,I, practically 1 on 

less with 
oft, 

nrchet:ra I, 

Cleveland. nShe read an advertisement ìt 

l'ariela', which stated than Harry Salter's 
Orchestra ma, looking girl s 

She bought a bas ticket for her h Irip 
to. New Rork, rode all night of a bumpy 

found her , the t fallowing 
yo-. SalteCs o sop the 

Park Central Hotel. In emIgattit?m will, 
eguelly eighty-too applir she 
w fleeted itir the position atol ± 

tSalter', 
e Sacr', 

hand ishin cal 
rek tite network,. die 

m,la her Pli, o, the al 
tAr.ltie Iter rc h,r leader, bemol 

lar. wanted Ira lease sad nada hi, 

g 

Dnrelle Inejerred r 
o , New tl t York Itlev 

- 

ntlri, 
rcith her ability ty fifitees . 

dear 
trod 

.prat o t the atr. i t, 
gnats: ion, to asir Paul \hiìtemnn to audit 
yon 

ylr. \ Vliitellem ras Incy that day." .I 
catete H a, 11 r u b e I, 

, ee.,r and sell II, bao! a 

111,11. I waited i sell six-thirty 
and finally he led huy Mangy t 

piny tr , chirnaoaa e mber. 
, and disappeared i ,itere rae 

.. Is. ud he ni hi +i,erlthe 
and tu aun \Ir! \\'hitemaa come ern and m 

vnnr name swain, Ilahiri" 

and I t, 4,1 him and he -aid: 't' trA, ere 

a contr., rio in the 
Sit +' Dutellte, an miro arien 

\ I e l' g hilt lttfsis ability and 
hand work got her ber iuh she . , _he 
thinks afiswering wrlvc 

method as o cran., ria- gate, 
of radio. 

Carol Dee, comedian Marty ]Lt's pert 
little Motwe, landed in nadir, in jnyt about 
ana Irs'11,1 witS I,...l de. Once e', been 

ceremonies mistress di a Hó Meats, 
Marty. Olen v vaudevillian, hail t her 

admired cher work. and for a lark 
had written her into his art for life tree!: 

sight- woman She did a ,o,! fob. 4' straight-woman. 
htti CBS rrns denims Mart, for 

Iced h\\ lin 
d' 

and 
« etnh=r.l the week in ahrmm, 

andanswered: ":i gird named Carol Dec 
a e.. -, ï 1 ran, Ideate her.'t 

.. S., hire . casses. Carcel ;add 

\lao. Thal w a11111and-and lure I a, 

fi I fr ere dol il 

a break i radina l'd la`C. one 
t 

make he 
en,st optoonmdt > 1 

1, I. Like 
th st avis sear. sc. ,t 01.,robY 

a little t hi, u hat it boat need great 
result,. dlaybe if I'd worked harder on 
other oplx,nunitira l've bad, I'd have been 
on the air ling before n, 

"I-he Tue Ta lateir, icsmred fifi 
:hy onfifidi broadca 

ts 
,i X "Wes 

el,esra. 
r 

their radio jolly t 

itt I. ti e- year -calot \ml last ,pilot nt 
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the trio. Aldo and two or i prep- 
selamlniates used to sing tOgether 011 New 
'York's local station 0170V. One of the 

tcm boys cas orchestra leader Ennl 
Coleman's son. and aoleman nattiraily 
fathered the trio's scrim, efforts and 
Mealy let them si, with his hual. 

The group linike op whmi the boys went 
ni s, tiara, collets,. but in the inetintin, 
.ktals Lave hail rented a lot friendship 
will. Frank Luber. .Aoriy couldn't go to 

ge. so Frio, impel:aft! hion to Paul 
O t t , two,. o lt . liked bis voice enough to 

Ilion a solo sod with his 
"Soon after I was established viii, Mr. 

illatensol I made radii. H,11111E1 0( oto 
owes.' eaplainet1 Andy. "I wantol a trio 
azatt: :sot hold of Ieek Latlirolt efid 
Mg It aik,, two Oct. l'fl ito anti we 
reitearspI Iona HI,' toI tilt ll I 0Eked 
lity Noble to listen to us. 

'I believe that small stations offer one 
of the very best ways to art a start in 
farlio. Auditions at small stations can he 
me by simply wand, in and asking for 

tOot 

Ogg, and af,r you're on the air yon 
lame a chance to attract attention and to 

people. I can't think of any route 
into radio that offers better experience or 
mire sure opportunity for bigger things.. 

Vivian Della Chicsa, sensational »00, 
simastress of the Sunda,. Mkt-trio. 1,777,- 
s:trim Shoe. program. never had ring into 

microphone in her life until six months 
a,. She read in the Tribune of au ama- 
teur contest In he sponsored by Chicago's 
Station W81101. entered it and wan 171,t 

etc e over 2.8, contestants. When news 
of that 0000' col (78S. the networle 11E10- 

sought her signature on a contract. 

RADIO STARS 

And now Miss Della Chie sa possesses one 
of the brialstest futures on the air. 

tlConsequently I'm a staunch belie., in 
Me amateur hours," she said to me. 'I 
pot my start that way. and I believe that, 

Of 
you have something ta offer, the imp, 

tent- codests ea, you a fair chatre 
offer it. In fact, theyre the 'spikiest 
lito 18 ever offered yet to newcomers." 

Deane lanis, redditimied sisixer who 
walked away 1118 mason to jolt Annette 
Haroshaw's old war spot on Caine' Cara- 
van, got liar thronelt a certain I:road- 
way vocal coach named Al Siegel. Mr. 
Same], it seems, specializes in taking 

Y11111/E101, of special talent lottO,', loot tu- 
ti lag, emaciate: them to the 

proies,ionali,m, placing them in good 
radio jobs and collerting, a, his reward, 
a percentage of their future salaries. It 
was he vol, lama:toed Ethel klerman. 
Thelma Leeds ant! iithers. 

Olio night Siegel heard Deane singing 
with flat 1:elms's baud at the Roosevelt 

He invited loco to study with him 
changed and improsied her song delivery 
style, secured an audition for her for the 
Cot col spot. Deane won. 

iilf it weren't for Mr. Siegel,. she de- 
clares. "I'm sure rd still be trying to 
break into commercial radio. Consequently 

1 rulorre study under a capable, influential 
coach. If I we, trying to break in again, 
that's chat I'd look for-and if I couldn't 
rod that I'd ask mound among radio peo- 
ple ¡Intl! I fount the name of a good 
agent. Tho, arc the men who really can 
act big-time auditions for you.. 

The story behind nineteen-yeariold Flor- 
ence Baker's job, as leading lady in the 

salami NBC 0, 0e: is one that 
simile( he hard to dtmlirate on Ratite IStow. 
For years she'd been doing bits oi air 
riles for bits of check, and it looked as 
though, for all her inside contacts and 
enorts to progress, she was stuck in the 
rut of the bit-artist. 

When she lizard of the lead vacancy 
011 11 10t0 commercial she didn't stop 
to a-le help of those persons she'd asked 
it of before. Sloe simply walked into ille 
offige. of doe progranis advertising tiara,. 
bristled by a dozen or so adamant sec,- 
taries, confronted the startled radio di- 
rector nial blurted ot, 

Oct iii, .rence lkiker. Look here-I ,n 
do a good job ho that leading lintel 
pro, it to you. I want a try at it my- 

She didn't get the audition-that 8, not 
until the director had tried out a score of 
other actresses with no success. Then she 
not only got her andition but her job as 

'I think tliey gave it to me to get rid 
of me around the Mire," Florence coop 
fided. 7'. nyhow, that's one way of getting 
yoorself sonkichere. I've stopped depend- 
ing on friends (ond comets to help ine. 
IM1 fending for myself from now on. It's 
a shorter, more satisfactory way to get 
abeml." 

So there you a,. boots, friends. local 
stations. answering ails, spoilt coaches. am- 
ateor contests, 'pull', your radio contacts 
or sheer hard work-all are proven tro,ois 
of breaking into an ether career. 

ILI, not try some of them over on your 
own ambitions? 

THE Eon 

MOMENT 
OF ALL 

Try PLAT-NC NI toay. 

fin, t sa, :ny 5 

cam store, 

Sod, srfrooraohrertill ,,td 
yam hoororng InforroOre. 

Arrow !oar rr lo.o,fifOrn 

PLATRUM LABORATORIES 80 FIFTH AVE, nEw ',PORN 

HANDS play an alliimportant Mgt in the doo, of 
little fieftures, nnt,,otittiog eonttett 

speedo the let*ettle of lour. I. it not ettenttel, tben, thtt they he horst 

tvtll gtoome,l-thtt flog, los kept pettl_/,,,I, thinine, the 

lovely complement to e lovely Iten,1? PLAT-NU:sl tall bolkh dig 

mutated elnlity to tnorforru your n.ilr . . them . toll, tl,,,,nterio.t, 
entio-lihe PLAT-NUNI ice, on n000tItly, tete evenly, 0,10,1 

Img tod does not .14, eteelt, 1,0, on area. 

PLf1T-11LIM 
75 
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"SHE HAD THE KIND 
OF LIPS MEN LIKE 

TO KISS" 

SAID 

GARY 
COOPER 

Popular male 
star gives his 
reasons for 
choosing the 
Tongan Girl 

SAU Prl.'anlDa cAavcooPensrerssfD.Ife, 
Si we lasfly girls onsssoO Satass, real/. D. 

mom Isisrssble lassr lissirlf ter, 

RADIO STARS 

Malt ehanye at PetLik' 
Irss ;I err. s cs sss soshals, swss sad ere De res.. 1. 

.d,sver ISi] , slessrssosal la Ilse allIckar .es.1 ;le 

Ole stay I ;Is, ssIsasst arsloslasells. prerelses. the ssIss. 11a. 

assl sans, syss.s1.1 loss irons I, .11 Ilw Ifosas st ef r.pers. .Sesi 

we are. ar for all. all al 111 111e :1111, 11,1, oil,- ;11, is sla sells' this-. Iles! 
heal. flat rho average !weer sanslil sii 99S. of sr.' swaspaaer 

\ill, ii,11111 asilts1 assess-atlas, Oro 
lase flrepises1 Isisaiself Isss 11,11 triefl so ,;s, L' sta..; 11,1 elit,111.111, Illea5l1.11. II 

tit ,11,1t 1,, iitdnip,, IL orsi mrfi.rnierr 
I es . at1.1 ii he sails to ;or... they sae 1.11: sleeent Essallss. 

ses. slat is the iaals of isor itsserast 111. o osttllessers ;s11f1 their irlass 
.1. or ,vrisca :sad 1,1 i,1 at-, 11111,- 

....111.411 Li ii]] or tiles fire sesisissis.alal. when tiles 
Shirley Tensple stal DIsl sleers,sla 111l. 

ss Hai aus ear solio elli1/1.11-,allsa,ss sluset 

re, Iasi* t.Dect lades, flereloyameori 
.1..53,15 

, .. i riel .if to go the /se,' a :all. 'I lts. 111.1 alp. ran 
Nome, believe ,Ipirt belts. As. I have h'' ins evii h. 

rio I wither rd. wlulu u,.r1.1 . . tile soul ills orselac-sises 

is Issassl stp.sts eatse-so whas if she imokipers dettcr, niorr mln 
iv, debating posies r'' series,. 

I med. "flint mrlio ImiglIt . . Irmo min it 

inelliene,s it, listeners tile, they arc pi OM,- job. 1/11 enin 

o oh, mid I, Me ini,diopers meekil 'hey Ini,e to iler -muse 
Ilk ei escri, kil. sll oi ille ,picri,irs tlii 

I ill,' ilititier:t i. ,i r Or! ..50 lie, 

slisk third, lkikbr 
"Ike lips luok ki,u11.. he 

L]bibl!gbS gsrl, "because lb, look natural." 
And iMe, men agree. They don't like to 

lipstick either, -and ildn's why 'damn, is so mucl, 
in vogne today. Tcngve nukes your lips glow 
with nalural color, Lnil a avoids "Mat Pined 
look," because T.,OrshshsS pair,. If you pref. 
rno,e color for evening. me Tungrc Thearricul. 

nui,k tricI, send 11 r fur Mt spvcial 4.Pieve 
bfirrcle iiisks Up S. otierLd 

TANGEE 

, 

* 4.PIECE MIRACLE MARE UP SET 
' ansIPASST mails 

........ 
Ireene Wicker, the Singing Lady, carefully notes Bob Becker's instructions 
en preparing the Wicker dog, Mike, for a dog show. Ireene's daughter, 
Nancy, is interested, too. Ireene w000 recent guest on Bob's program. 
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Lawrence Tibbeff, booming bori- 
fone, sings with Maria Silveira. 

II our Irol 'l 1 that 
fi still wrinkl 

f. 
I y. drfIly. even, but 

qi his voice the of " nn 

1 c 1,11 váL 
me tell yen, ease n, t 
nv with hi, something. aat this 

really 
't Very early _. life llendrik Willem van 

Loon discovered We vale of doubt. lie 
as born. January lath, 1802. in Rotter- 

dam. lbdLnd. Around the 
his he a,l .n f Ilrr s. lunch 
scholar t the Reo lapetul had 

it that y hour athc c figure 
nirms1 anlpagew it the stone book` held upon 

knees. \ \'bile other childre accept- 
ing the clean as truth. n ,,R skating 
the canals. :\ faster n ho. gal to 
watch t themiracle. And 

remained 
none 

transpired before his inking attar, lie 
realized that it was folly u, ....Ouse 
vhh bath. Fran that day Ln ha ha. 

'n :esree every dictum. c in- 
tent to gleaning f the grbllot 

axiom. 
harvest 

Ilistnry and hope one shining; kernel 
of truth. 

\\ I,sn he n Loon 
came America. 

twenty-one. 
graduated front 

C,wtolli "University and rook a po.tgradn:nc 

a 

at Harvard. Then, in 19111,. he u 
to Russia as correspondent foe the .ksso- 

,t 
it Pre 

:1tal lino ntls " he tea 

ironically. "I 
LOW 

was listed by the head 
pat 

lived in 
a 'Red' 

,v hcc e I had Elived i, Rns ,!" 
Leaving Russia. ran tI on SHEIE four 

years in Munich. acquiring a Ph .D. .Sad 
during the next three years Ile lectured 
on history and art at various American 
universities. where be developed s gi ft ft 

r 

rescuing history from the dreariness 
of dusty data and making it popular. 

At this tune, f , he began to 
His fi .t hook, "he Fall of the Dutch 
Republic.' war published just before the 
world plunged into 

t h 
1914 he As- 

sociated Press s him to Belgium. whore 
be s during the German 

ti 
sirn. Law 

he acted correspondent Englam l, 
France. into and Switzerland, 

SuES Op 

t aR R ww, GqNS 
T 

a 

Cf 
pSMT EO Sk 

sue, á w E DOVE 

HO 

YOU'RE NOT 
REMOVING 

STALE 
COSMETICS 
TNO 

"YOU CANT 
EXPECT TO DANCE 
ALL NIGHT WITH 

SUE" 

HERE 1 AM 
HOME IRE 

NEHrrv 
ó0Ai5 E. 

WW . ytwE 

tifi"fi 

1.) 
'TAM wña°ñ 

TWLR SOIIPMS1ACLTI%VF, 
COSIC 

THE 
LATHER 

Lux Toilet Soap guards against 
Cosmetic Skin- against the 
coarseness, dullness, tiny blem- 
ishes caused by choked pores. 

Its ACTIVE lather reves 
stale cosmetics thoroughly To 
keep skin lovely, use this pure 
soap before you renew make-up - 
ALWAYS before you go to bed! 

MERLE OBERON 
STAR OF SAMUEL GOLDWYN 

PRODUCTIONS 

`.6iL -. J 
I USE COSMETICS, Our - 

-wt TAKING NO CHANCES 
wag CouvuETIC SKIN. 
THAT'S WHY I USE 

LUX TOILET SOAP 
FAITHFULLY 
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Do you know the 

8th WOMAN ? 
Why be iMserable, or even uncomfortable 
certain days of every month? Ile that 
eightli wortnin who kits lislei rarity her 
serenely through those difftetilt days. 
There used to be eight million sufferers 
eve, month. Toilay million W1.11111,11 are 
smart enough to am: Nlidot and escape I 

Ilia regular martyrdom to pain. 
Yount., depend oil Mishit. Tiny talffets, 

perfertrly pleasidit to lake. Nal narcotic. 
A mereittal meilieino which specialists 
recommend for regular pain. Nature 
clitemit make the woman who 11Sea 

give tot:. cherished 'Mato" for the Ihealre - or eye. a dame. It ineans frceslom! 
This truly remarkable medicine may 

be taken tea,' time. preferably at the lirst 
sign of approaching pain. to ovoid the 
suffering altogether. ilit Mhlol erica- 
tive even when the mail has miaglit you 
unaware mid him rthelital its height, II is 
eldettlive fiat lam.. so Iwo tablets should 
carry you your atm. day. 

You gel !lime iii Mint little 
aluininaill moth All 11,0N Irma !hem 
-they're maalla rigid eel ori the toilet 
goods counter. ttr, liti maim,: 

RADIO STARS 

lauringt one of his many trips across the yi lila hi pen him 'h Newberry 
ocean ai this Mar the !Mitch ship on whital 111,1,1. and, At/tonal, itv publishers had 
he was travelling win orook lo dard lylieves1 it tytalthal sell. went 11110 thirty 

math., am! was translated ito. more than 
Metal Amman,. 

pm hear the yfli. it's -smarm mastiff- pli,, thriks italimcd. -The Story or 
Mg. arien that lam shamed, and ehlt Me Wait." ?The Lire ant! Time ei Peter 
the peke,' remain te call vs- help, it's 
terrifyinc." timing MM. il, ior a time an ma, 

flowevnr, he sareived the hazards oi elate edit, ei the llaltimare Sun. Ile me 
mar and rettirtina ti America ta write mere hood ilo. hi,ory duoaronons Antiattli 
lipid,. hr 1920 he had ilimpt tii his credit. ColAge ,, ''h'' And he has been a reti 
"The Fall at the Match Hilaire:. "The dent of France. Na,' Val: 
Rke of the [Poch "'flat arid kliiltand 
Golden Ninth tif the I retch Ns:in:oars " I In Me, pran,,:, in a eeleilial ami 

'Bat milaitly re,, ! them!' ffettin lie shin uverlarkine Lo, Island Sound 
,ses crinkled in a smile. "'Fla psi:hies stanforiable, pleasant Incise set amid r-dt 
wouldn't hay Isaias!? tawny He lms staMes. 

But he got tha heal, 011 :111ti tor painting aml the ether Pe writ 
g. a Ilea; Ivaik. Atteitait Wm." ,,t ich n. Ile recently published a new both. 
became a hest seller. In 1.22 hTlie Shim Shiriniag." which comprises atm.,' 

An enjoyabie ronnins, no trace of pain; the 
time of month Jorgotten-dianks Plidol. 

Here's the latest picture of Mary Small. Lots of listeners think Mary 
grownup because of her mature voice, but she's still just a cute kid. 
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Conductor Ray Block 
favoritef 

CBS, 
popular Saturday night . 

two of his radio talks -tall:s to the prepa- 
ration of which he give, OS nude thought 

and effort hapter of a (took. 
Looking a t 

to 
m a n , big ill stature, big 

in heart and mind, a man with friendly. 

disc 

) 

discerning eyes, with a e "charged with 
the memories of a keenand various oir. 

mice." a man with the sense of humor that 
is the conomnion of maleroanding and it 
tegrily. one ealizes that his i indeed, a 
voice to which we may Profitably and 

as Ple rably listen. Just the twist of a 
little patlget, and all this rich napartot e 

and understanding are ours. 
"Ile need itT I m red. 
He smiled somewhat wryly_ "The radio," 

Iv asserted, "cannot rise above the public 
it . That is old quarrel with 
the brethren front the left - what 
giving people 

meet 
and perhaps better 

lawn. unless you first of all makc over the 
people themselves Otherwise you 
merely pone the same old stein 
new bottles ...beet she wine tastes just a the 
.me-just as 

The machine age, intralnrinle the gad- 
get age, has made it for the in- 
competent n only to get by hers to assert 
themselves as never before Until Nature 
sees lit to remove then from the stage, 
and there seem5 little likelihood of that 
just none radio will about remain where 

it' 
can 

gent people t,ving to do 
the best they fora public which does 

.t descry 
e 

anything better than what it 
is getting. 

realize that that leaves about 3% of 
r populace without representation, but 

that can't be helped. The t Romans 
n the same to wleen1ethe e 

a 

barbarian 
tide swept across Europe. The barbarian 
tide once more seeping across the 
world and the minority will have tot make 
the best of it . light a fore rearguard 
actions (as I have been doing) and wait 
for the change . . 

"That change will have to come, for 
the present rulers of the world are so 
incompetent that civilization will either 
have to change its way, or perish. 

"In either case. the remit will be enlirel_v 
satisfactory to yours truly." 

And now the band of the clock on is 
Mc appointed hour. Van Loan is on the 
air ... ese don ant to miss a word l 

Tile Essex 

RADIO STARS 

NOSE PORES 
Largest Pores on Your Body - 

A Test of Your Cleansing Methods! 

The pores on the nose are the largest on your body. For this reason, 
if allowed to become clogged with waxy excretion_. they will become 

0 nspiaanusly large and noticeable. 
The pores ore year nose, therefore, are a good test of your skin. 
eleansitrg methods. If de pores are plugged with waste matter 

and gaping large, it's n sign your methods are insufficient. 
By keeping your pores -cad thin ineludes the pores of your 

nose-thoroughly clean, yon can keep them normal in size, 
invisibly small. 

A Penetrating Cream Required 
To get ut the dirt and waxy matter that accumulates in 
your pores, you must tase a fare 

r 
r that penetrates, 

m that actually works its way into the pores. Seel 

f 

is Lady ther Face Cream. h does not 
merely lie Olt the surface of your skin. It actually 

penetrates the pores, and does it in a gentle and 
soothing manner. 

Penetrating the pores, Lady Esther Face 
Cream goes work u the embedded 

din and w r. le dissolve 
-breaks up-and makes 

s 

easily 
removable. In a fraction of the 

ll time, your akin is thor- 
oughly dean. 

Cleansed perfectly, your 
pores Can again function freely. 

-open and close as Nature 
ended. Aeumatieally then,, they 

reduce themselves to their normal small 
Sin and you no longer hove anything 
like a maple o s pore_. 

Lubrication, Also 
As Lady Esther Pace Cream cleanses 

the skin, it nito lubricates it It re. 
supplies it with a fine nil that over - 

Cs dryness and keeps the skin 
soft and smoodt. 

Make a test on your face of Lady 
Esther Face Cream. See for your. 

self how thoroughly it cleoee out 
the pores. Mark how quickly 
your porra come down in size 
when relieved of their choking 

burden. Vote the new life and 
smoothness your skin ekes on. 

One test will tell you volumes. 

See For Yourself 1 

All first-class drug and department stores sell 
Lady Esther Face Crum, but a 7.dayi supply in free for 

the asking. Bust mail the coupon below or a penny postcard and by m 
turn mail you'll receive the cream -PLUS all five shades of my exquisite Lady 

Esther Face Powder. 1V'rito today. 

(You comporte this on a penny lostcaht. ) 

Lady Esther, 2010 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Illinois. 
Please send me by return mail your ]-dohs supply of Lady Esther finerPeepo -n 

Fare Cream: also all hweshades of your Farr Powder. 

FREE 

f.'itv rz 
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7"e Old /ylae3tzo /ilystezy 

t se. r he nark adi aa, r.hn c In 
. lirr slingesail 

e as or n,e or me 
a ra 

nnu 

- 
a 

me air 

i 1 I !trine et: ailing 
knee rh .aaa.6 a ed 

e 

me itriterr 
as re, dance , l o Í . Ì i iJl. tr : y a m m e r ! AA'vlrr. 
w ri, ride n uc ranVic uteri. tala- ,adVlh stein tmry htnny. 

...t ht t uui; 1p... ..: " I otuu 

remit, I::, . o 1/.II-11 
Anil he 

r 

ud alibi. Eleanor. IrIe:i ad I I5r 'rl,: all 
emr 

s.aarnl 
the I:, m uilidr-uii:d - - l, l's , 

,1, ac/ 1 sudden lieht Ilr,lu/,l- .ale Ilt I:i 
"I,I.:,,. elihlirtt .111,1 lich, Ir,11111, boil -. 'filter, linu our ut 

I'm a light h.l tleM,r1 in 1, 110114 

Le. U 1,1,r th, n' ` 
It ei bark iri one 

ed Ben 
, lutg ;;, h,, a , c I; ,e I tI ll.l 

I:illy \g1'ilt:. :he I:I.en,lc y :, letter ran ill Ins pocket ssiucl, he nh- 
When you see a new 'rand of fa'. p ow- w ' r 1 v oi mom -:thlu I, I I- uv I IM audience. 

der, you sniff i, und like e better if I, I,: I I I dl I , I I lik,: l'. e:, l: II-" 
I,e 111A \I vtod s,I:n eimuml 

I-nl. li, -I 
he'd 

f y 

s a1 I . , 

pleasantly perfumed. 
In rile sa way, you're su o p . fer I 

frostiliaLotion for your handseirhas that ' . 1 - I o l i lir-i t mot dui \Isr.t,o rodiok l. foro ova/psi 

sr mething a 

r 

t -./' ,granee -and it s 

n uch nicer than lotions with no odor or a 

medicinal smell! 
No need to tell you how well it corrects 

chapped skin and brings smooth loveli- 
ness-for it's been doing that successfully 
for years! 

35e, Sor, 51 rues. Travel sire , fini -,ern stores. 

FRÓS IT LLA "L- 

-Itribin rind It tyastet Mr. hill it goi l:gi,. 
I. Ily I e when VII lilt, -II , 
nut: hog 'Stolen Ilarm,n.: and she ram.- .-, latter: .,: dir :, t .\Nidi ,ere-ii :u 

all thy iroiv ilm continent tu iiliere-swoolis lie the wit-too 
Il II.- Ihook ditobilto anti r artr ir,,,,,. 

Ir'rottri;styilys , 

f o I , Ile rive- 
duce lenity 'Ellerin, 

l ti t Thc 

' 1 
eles 

e F4tha 
Ink. thina l , 

Natr`theIInd. `ih 
,Ia. about. Any gag writer riii ilro 

while Ihe trehe,tra the bet/ gags 
tthe 

dd gag,. rhe Ilr 

rid chores of Rital,. iaestraalr:dy th-araiw arrine 
to be guest slar , tltat shirty. teas hrinriplt. l, erahl e y v 

u I h typ f I l evict!, I I i I. . 
, I :rind I h sidle. irk!: humpy l'. Ir- 

I I I, I 

r 
Anil still 

a 

I I various 

- 

\ - l a I.- 
T , HI' ill:, :M1tgads Ilb,mhvay was ire addition 

oo' ...,.. : the ,.td rd.. ,fai 
udd 

of 
:e 

ÌÌrL ,nd-e 'harms' L'.as9md.r a. 

ddi it srirthee. like all luu. 
r., lad,. nl,Ilya d.,ou- i:ut IWrmu IL., 

, the Ii- mblie 
rr. tlu lint as hie auu- thrrueh n- 

¢ Karl. through the s . iron 

I:cr e i,,,. hnu r, ,i,r art Elm liti 
hit tlirr 

n , alt ili:, 
. Vie high. lido 

,w ilio perlolps. ,,..ILI- role,.. plat htru,, :hv 

l'hcn .AI i.. 3,,,,d line. elicit irr i , but 
le .rd u add- , fall. t.. P,urltme n rolliers. 

mt ,l to titi the 
u, 

1er,'r rb +l a ord,e,,,., r,,.r wile 
urine ha ail. the 

- 
i. .r pst e just hrpinníne. 

then the lli,, ,,,, llen e hate 
erItt it Ins friend. I'hd ud,,,lla` m °h. 
I :al rialtine , _ ellnit tel:., innate. Idol aitir od, f m 
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When Joe E. Brown, Hollywood 
comic, appeared in The Show 
Off"on a recent Lux Radio The- 
atre program, if was generally 
agreed his performance was lots 
hefter than most of the other 
Hollywood guests who've been on 

the hour. 

f the Benue und Balser want. had lice, 
doing : single a and ici -crama the 

e bands he decided a,ett craze 
th it hand of his to 

Set 
tun with 

au orchestra 
e:td a organising a outfit hertool, aver 
ii.vet" Lund. intact. It , d 

by one Ina! Juelle, ulh. hired thee band ont 
to Bernie. meludi:u+ Ititnscli. thaagl, it ,ras 
billed as lien Itulllies tirenewra. There 

lìlli<t.10 with :lt eventually 
,ideerlri tache, ,t hile 

Bernie th 

twit for 

Intitth,,,e lar there . lain, barrio, 

Mather tarer Uuehin glittering in the a - 

cal hnnalnem. Alton than aggroxim1 :ay 
garb,' \'in t Lopez t had e little 
piece Laud tplayin;,; far Pat 
vaudeville a : Body Vallee , e leant- 
ine t ,t a and Paul \\'Itit 

setting the 
ith hit slamliny 

,t 

-br 
collective 

and ta tlla top hand u' thew all. flail 
Spec. , r np with aomlmrttitelç 

tither ,big cul organixationr. few tither 
val t' He tel a 

excellent tae nand -lack Pct i LEGS CO 

of ilk, r t emerge fro 
t 

, -and audi- 
laughed at his razzing of the uari- 

t 

law in the 
t "Tltìs e Joe' Bels wt.. eay. " is 

arranger. He the cha 
Say, Joe. those arrangement, , ,:le 
lost night were rrible -the girls 
i l'ut 

IltiVeti 
sIm 

` 

.p.' Or: "lt. is Frank. 
h:njaist Prank's a erect traselyr. Ife 
just ptn hack from New Nlexico.. . 

suppose ) +n ed tilo ea Iris 
upper lip. t Frank. et wY ,tshg 

ache. 
\udiet Ics Sophie ' too'.. in 

tIvue d, silo. aor maybe 
laughing, at prucheallr the 

J) _ 

/ t r(2tt4 
i.inbelievable magic/ 

The wholewodd is diligently striving to educate women to develop 
greater personal charm and beauty - and the now recognized outstanding 
beauty .secret is the Lint, Bath, for its results arc immediate, and it is 

amazingly economical. 

Aft in,aginn supping one fltine bath and ter eb)mg, ¡ding than 

par r rkin it soft and satiky mood, as .r rose petal. 

Prove to yourself this claim made for the Linir Barfly by making this 
simple test on your hands. Dissolve some Linir in your basin water, wash 
your hands as usual and, after drying, feel your rkin. It will be soft and 
smooth as the rarest old velvet. This is also the immediate remlt obtained 
when Linir is used in your sub water, for the Link Bath accomplishes the 

rte thing for the entire body. 

And remember, the Linir Beauty Bath does away with the damp or 
mi.dry feeling of the skin that usually follows an ordinary bath. Linir 

leaves on the skin an exceedingly fine porous ing of ponder which 

absorbs perspiration teirannr dogging the pores makes dusting with bath 
talcum unnecessary and imparts to the body an exquisite sense of per- 
sonal daintiness. 

Doric overlook the directions on the Linir package -recommending 
Linir for starching. Linir makes even ordinary cotton fabrics look and 
feel like linen. 

UNIT IS SOLD BY ALL GROCERS 

The Baahway to a 

Spit, Smooth Skin 
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shine _ _ \l'li;:, .,.Id the 

, plue 

, 

_ 

a r 
r 

leadnr 
i 

r Berni ris 

a a r 

reputation 
than 

c t 

, 

nde 
sllv:nit 

t 

those early 
way ireliv,rinnthemn xhemm.torchestraseontcnled,hcn- 

t 

n 
with : pe assuratte,, elves rillt stilted, dienined a 

Mat convinced Le fit I.,nt' wasn't, Laa,ell5, 
uan they t be 

Mere ,n . mine i e na, ñ.°ir:mha, IV.: her , a m _: easpuhahh the 
a n,, .b, t>. frirumo tires Halb. hau.u.:,der t. 

- 

adopt an inionn:a, 
tde. AAlt Ils high. 

Bernie hemi Moe, to. «i olia .In .d. weir 
- , i,:ad,..tr 

up-it 
Rinsing!, shim-rim t etd,eriinin,,rt-, 

tlLnul in I9d' It's Icimlhe thc ., -rup. , dy ,.m,blal tï ana spmu::r 
d'ut etly personal a,lu, lir kidding eilin Mat rani. 

,:nntr Ilhc ,cn: , nt a n,caivine-,pi:-Icr, pahliezian 1. :\nA ::pparenllY if ,stillshnlds 

NOTHING COULD BE EASIER 

aederaah 

EVERY DAY, more and more wo- 
mode adopting Norfurms as the moss 

convenient and satisfactory form 
of feminine hygiene. 

Norforms are easy -toase antiseptic 
suppositories that melt at inrernal body 
emperamre,and spread a protective, sooth- 

ing fin over delicate internal membranes 
-an anriseptic film that remains to effec- 
tive contact for many hours. 

Adistinctive and exclusive feature of Nor. 
forms is their concentrated content of Mira 
Greta-iv -a powerful yet harmless onti,en- 
ic developed by Norwich, makers of Un 

te for .en - 
no danger of 

h 
n "over- dose 

o ere -burin i 

MILLIONS SOLD EVERY YEAR 
Send for ,s booklet "The New War:" i, 
gives funher fars abou rode. nized femininehy- 
a:ene.Or. buy a box of N -dorms at your druggist, 

NORFORMS 
mo-d,un- 

te 
Coos+ fons have become por+icolorly fond of Isabel Vecki, e +oge and 
screen actress, now a member of the NBC acting .toff in San Froncisco. 
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*kbi Cf (/ /! gives you added 

charm. Go there every week. And, to help beautify the natural 

shape of your mouth and lips, enjoy DOUBLE MINT gum daily. 

Connie Boswell, heard each Wed- 
nesday evening as soloist with 
Ray Noble and his Refreshment 
Time Orchestra, is a native of 
New Orleans. She made her first 

appearance as a cellist. 

Its plea. c brilliant today 
lice 

among 
mike rtllhc 

comedy number called "Thatnua \lal;n- 
tie lsractice" Ile talked it lute 

hike, mill therm t intc tones 
into 

whore 
Alicke Garlock scraped e few discordant 
notes on his fiddle. like a kid practising, 

rh,,, Faulty Brice took the mike to 

"'lot,. of iletitingion Square," - 
ll-i is the hot, with her dialect. ttitile 

control r t listening 
ahalnia,mltìtia sl ̂ ttenr t orr i his Is: 

''I "hc Maestro 
rltant.r confided. 

never lietimes 

en the air who doe +t 

h 

vets anti then. 
dui l' o unaler, tlu 

nit with Ibe medley he play, :n Ilt. 
Miss Brice had finished the t 

and mgr. tent came homnin .11 vi fin, 

rim 
dd. 

terrific. 
-miel 

the sops \, fient 
\part from his radioo tern -, :clin- Ber 

it tel abstracted .val lei! rout. 
,ulnt Ile impression that 

hardie 
r 

you: 
pa nl:l interested. , i. mint! 

on something , even while gontli 
iltroiefli the 

t hie 
. 

he tBent Hectic. will remark. 
suis reporter a all -limo 

huai del telle, it.. It 

teat delivered t'I any, years a ,..,Ben ans, 

hail Irish it:t.i c with IAC fh est 
hand and had dropped the 

n l 

real n 

O 

null hand which mat 
d, ull. the o the 

inimit lien, Ile er- 
fined photographs of the musicians 

ei brand poses Ont e lad 
httheni find attracted his ta al 

Itch pointed et the picture and idteil, 
the hos 

'Are Ilan c your 
c 

" he chid. pointine 
them toil. The ho atitttitted ì noting 
Ihn they were po in4 

arar u 'I \ \'hmt'Il take for them, `nid 
P,er 

I remember.... ta hhcht to rt nase.. . I as the u 

L'n.f 

Internat.-Lot singe wad screen 
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CLf?nb GfZf 

IMPORTANCE 

OF GOOD th 
COFFEE 11" 

RADIO STARS - 

/ylode'tn /yiusec Mcstet 
II ins. Irin, 

TO 

fUfNY 

caP S .' J I I 1 

coso LL L 

v_.'-'/IlIUOYS 
7Hf snmf 

72,- I I ',u 7..11 t:...,, 

Most men lake them collet se/Londe, Mule 
man slave a be a ,..loci delight, bat 

rhea , fns meek 

-GOOD COFFEE ' Fall .he 
el perfection. If von fellow the .n 

wok en na Dos.0_Ino 
sari ee,n safes e. tom took took le. 

Ibo name rn the base. 

THE ENTERPRISE 

MCsUM II. ONMOHIO 

Lo ;rl;r.. ,nl c L, l. ,.,b.. - 
\1dL,Ihrre ale .m1,, .rL..l 

mks,. rnr.l.r 
\t clr:. ;.. .n. 

"11i, !Sill '." k. 

io airie 11,11 

+/, CHORE GIRL 't\rl 11 11 11cL 

I L L ,..tda ,rm. 
;Its - 

uul 1._ Iau AAI 

a I l1 Illir ilr, Lipp. 

N. 
r.r...,. 

1:1ti n . Ac:1. 
,hurl. 11_ t11,1 1te 11111.1._ . 1r11 Ir.,.1 nr..k.. ru, 

Itr,111'1I. 

. ,In Iailiu tl. 
.,,nl,I,a Ir ..., r. I 

kr Co 

KEEP WITZES 
OFF FLOOR 

invites lyoul 
.H6Ri_'Sa i 

a a Larkin ciul; Social 
by i,, orWotnii 

Edna May t yeti Lem 
,tl:11OSinF frocks l,.. 

self, a well sitter Itig It 
mds Get r new Edna 

May Draws Fader a Ller,u of the 

9 

i:Vnv,e, 

6 

660 Seneca St.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

. rrt rnl in Iha I::. ar ,o,i 
nl I labar - 

mock , ,I dal 1 ,. L. I,I.,,:,.. 

rgood d.l 
olled Lim .. .. ... . 

all a twirl. .i , .. . ,rl"'; 
Jith a ,'. .. 1III or l', 
rrain I 

d 

!tarn r 41', rl o5 .. n._ ' !Len ,r ._, 

'fiNn, Lim rrl lealcr Ihr ... 

eld tare n the 
ILL 

ah.d. 
zide- I I I .TI .- 

is ,. eJn I. ,. n I, ,.. 1:71,77 

. a .'.lr ;fi, 
ni,, 

lion, a. nr_ n It r, id i',roaming Ile 11. 

, ik.hy 7171,nso I : AA e did LI, 
imit oe Ilk. OL 1,0 

I ra'L.. 

Lk , I 1 
7, 1, ,rl,.r "LI LIL 

G 1 rl 
h i oryai dt old I II 1 I. tor ,. I l h lu Elal h 3 

, 
b 

\I, er ,,., a oYld on.re 1,1c I 1.<rd ,'._ I I. LI , I. tics II. I 
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RADIO STARS 

Do you know anybody 
who deserves 

Jock Hylton, English dance favor- 
ite, is now well established with 
American dance lovers, thanks fo 
his radio programs. Has been 

honored by King George. 

Amerdeet music for Amrriran pc,le- 
and others. it they nnuld stand for n. 

'\S'i'll have to go back a lcw years 

\\'Itit n history cela the bogom of 
ane111,IYO cal eduction 
a bc>_ vüh t nhanhcap aul 

hotu 1 never fed v ! From Mc time 

began studying the violin the ago of 
nil I was tircdw :tan orchestra 

years later r being 'too hhgood for mY 
join. all I Ian S 'god m i --Klan 
al m , I mean. got il at Inane three 

w day meals, bec lather times 
Superintendent of tins Musical De- 

puiitneta of the Denver Public Schools. 
Beside? my monter was a trained choir 
finger of no reputation. Both of 

them knee the principe , s t mu and 

tried to oli them t 

h s 10 s they t hail 
playing et symphony orchestra the 
age r eleven." First I played t the a violin 
Snd later the ioda. but always 00.01 n 

ou beteu nl Froth pretty early dnesrial 

noticed r thit Card t audiences 
were always iode tip o then mug 
little circles ill intelligentsia. stihe 

smug 

the the 
a 

majority 
es 

1110 

people in t e to 

great 
all the t of 

the Ulm million' 

ue sc 

left mn of this his 

dd 
ndcrful treat. We nad music play 

i not spea teir musical language: they 
did not understand o for r all nip 

worry. they seemed to Ire nothing that 
mold be done alamt It. 
"I s. w the light in about the last dark 

place that anyone odd expect to find it 
1111 th Barbary Coast in San Fran- 

cisco. I always had had a hand. 
v back in school days and now I fou 

from 

Tself the leader of an rchestra -band i 

ait as Place on the Barbary Coast, \Ve 
had to play to soit on, audience tira 

ar- 
rangement o 

meant 
h erpret:dim,. 

musical 
time. 

caught their idea of rhythm. And from 
that rament I had the Big Idea. it a s 

the beginning far :ts Ian, concerned, 
at least -of c 

ts l 
s daisy_ 

`I didn't the ucide idea right ore 
hr edttoy the development 
of i % t took years. History, origins, 
evolution. didn't invent jinx; we mile 

needs 
MUM/ 

MUM 

MEN avoid lier. Girls refuse to 
bother with her. 

"A careless, untidy person also is 
unpleasant to be with---that's the 
any they think of the girl who carries 
the ugly odor of underarm perspira- 
tion tion on her person and clothing. 

Too bad. For she misses so many 
god times. Her real friends would 
She to tell her what the trouble is 
but after 1l, they feel, the girl of 
today should be alert to the danger 
of nnderem, odor in herself. 

She should know that the under- 
arms need special daily care. Soap 
and water alone are net enough. 

And the modern girl knows the 

Minn! , 
easy way to give this care. 

Half a minute, when you're dress- 
ing, is all you need to use Mum. Or 

e it after dressing, any time. For 
Mum is harmless to clothing. 

It's soothing to the skin, too. You 
can e it right after shaving the 
under 

And you should know this -that 
Mum prevents every trace of per- 
spiration odor without affecting per 
spiration itself. 

Don't doled yourself as "the girl 
Ieho needs _Mum" Use it regularly 
every day and you'll he safe! Bristol - 
Myers,Inc.,630 Fifth Ave., NewYork. 

USE MUM ON SANITARY 
NAPKINS, TOO and you'll 

aw 

rW 
never h n orry 

antnesSthis 
source ofuapleas- 

takes the odor out of perspiration 
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BUV DIRECT FROM LABORATORIES! 
Amazinq New 19361bpe,Dehere 
METAL!IIBE M I D W -E S T 

RADIO STARS 

lis t t wed It. Nor did it e 

.gAir eels although it 

all in l the rhytl m of the tom -ten. the 
and then e drum. Jai orig- 

ted bure 
native 

Inn t 
the erpret u, first familiar a 

t made by the t i t transplanted negro his 
own idiom. As e Passed. : 

volution led to all radaptation 
of 

fofctfmrwd 
tilt sought the v soul r f themusical 
expression o' 

American 
peopletfa the 

"What is 

of 
jazz? \Nell, take, 

for example, a Phonograph record lint 

Kreisler once nude of his interpretation 
i kimrby- Knrsak.,R.. It was a gorgea 

Piece. the highest ideal tradition 
and mood, and n diousands of the 

intelligentsia bought tt and reveled d 

Years later. I task the saine musical co - 

ptitiov, -The Song of India." and se- 
rangent and conducted it in the java mood 
and rhythm and it sold to the time of four 
millio! 1 didn't do anything more than 
translate it Or Put it this way If x 
want 

s 

to be 
e 

that c American 

e 

lisp t the Kentucky 
s the Niaille nods, from the Arizona dese 

to the 
taetards 

i Oregon-for the radio 
covers all that nod -if 

list under and 
we 
ery 

want 
every 
word, 

to 
u e going 

to have a heart to heu -then 
we've got to talk i the cutis. Use 
thAmerira idiom. You can give them 

S 

5 WAVE 
BANDS 

NEW 
AEDUSTI 

TONE 

Vet'T 
t1AIB 

MONEY- 
RACK 
nrnf e 

buy et wbd 

- log çTÖÚnYLa I 

50 ADVANCED 1975 FEATURES 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

?lee 3X DAY TRIAL OFFFR 
ewe/CURARE FOURE IIDNTVwNTMBC 
miowesr RA010 CORP. 

efmanrNl4 onto. M "" a "' 

WORK FOR THE 

GOVERNMENT 
nta 1164,' 

Se 

Nancy Flake, featured soloist of Frank Dailey's orchestra, has just Turned 
eighteen. Started out to be a dramatic actress, but Frank intervened. 
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RADIO STARS 

NO WONDER SHE 

NEVER HAS A DATE 

_ SHE'S SO 

SKINNY! 

You'd never guess who this horri- 
ble looking creature is unless we 
told you. Ws your old friend, 
Nelson Eddy, os King Amonasro, 

er0uv-- ,rill Ina t rolall 
ttti:mc¢te. Tito American it into 

music Inueunee ì It is 

praniealh1ihe ntl. 
is Mee 

to nhicihve. Iroc nni0irihntal mI*,ruualy 

Ih mt'hs tilt to 

I'M HAVING GRAND 

TIMES SINCE I 

GAINED 12 POUNDS 

ly, ,huulde's key, t 

f, -Ilan, hers anti gild,`: 
L, u,l. steps he 

seizes hi, light ivory Into ana lace, his 
rch:o thy opening, bin. 

o Thy mingling, stands hrfa,y the mike. 
He. rn,ls hi 1 r liai nt i t h : " I eke, . s h 

-Paul %k'hit 
"G rem al,ltlar y I run, the :unhinge a 

Patti R'hhcman ,tens tI gent,, Pro- 
r Paul acide to his Tani], anthem-, 

.diane 
the announcer. kV:fill 

Thy 
g ahitem t; s ñat h" 

l 

t grit t inn hr.epta, 
ring i_n thr nsit t. 
Although work Me n-. 

lowed titer without .loti, 

hm tir i ll t' . 
lin 

got rocking tli. 
rhytm, Inklig - n with i keel, 

ill, the 1 th, t . (tee if. t 

shoulders rolling their : 1!;. .. icy 

and is n n ,ml n rhti Inn 
Perhaps it the his 

h 

all these 
lesser known phenomena hth that lytl to his 
being crowned king of conpleal with 

11101 li frintg battleground of good music, 
that ginne teach him perfect Inhume 
and give him the Iminte power of getting 
out of each instillment every hit of fattih: 
that is in it. 

Tun. Eno 

NO LONGER ASHAMED OF MY FIGURE 

ALWAYS PLENTY OF BOY FRIENDS 

How Thousands QuicklyGain 
5 to 15 lbs. This New Way 

'.Isla° Ì fri 
1St (11Cy 

r..h .,,, ut.tt umn n aaiti namrtisCOam..nlo: 

7 Times more powerful 

lie.ttll. :It/ It 

in lilt' iii HUT, httter! 
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RADIO STARS 

NeCe11[t[' Sr1effi SuCCe91 

ag d 
But the dancing tool, haled 

n 

a k.: appna:an ar their iortunt 
a r l l ' , n e a t ! , 

r 

her own, rhe aial ilelix III thaW family. which coo 
ar. married a r law Charles, I).nmás little 

Mt company, 1 ) m n 1 , 1 1 3 1 a herself strand- end Wit, canaries and I aO 

d, hut eveil in her cocker ,+p'anich.l 
dar 

eu_ 
she prowl t was knitting a acatnr for 

write 
r 

hi her Thi, a brrr . 

1 described lam Mart 
;ans. She mutt hahr:nnl win-her welched the ducking needle, admiringly. 

ran n barde.. The ìnnetuus r inrrane imit knit tat or 
had n[ aaeatherxd the wiles :old lemma wcndnew!" she leuFhed merrily. "And 
hardly wore than a child hcrself, wits left I linee only t. --Jinnia:" 
with a baby hey to reim h "'l'he. poppies," llonna 

n 

went 
ln 

dretm- 
I)mnna is thine, .linl awl dark, íln, " adrahic-thr arc -f:niy 

with enorrnant velvety !mown eyes .. and end Mc hinds art Pete, 
aìdc apar a mall oval iu Ilir nose 1'lYy and l'nff-named alter 

anl 
tlaren-e 

raí8ht, her lihi softly c -pav- WiTinarn(rav:" 
fect feature, for n 

( r 
d 

television! \lyrh who n m el t 

I 

a de.idcd 

ahcr I hìne in her ulhinl beauty Ir talent Woking n 

rr 
larenc. of 

retie/ tlrr 
`r 

the 
rcdI 

- course. 
` 

the 
rr 

the 
Ir1t e rieaher rin.nr her harrowing \ler mid \tai ' lheraliac hew 
ealwricrces. And inching ill her the r . fiat :nd I cl a 

, 
i 

enerwil therm. her vivacity a 

r 
"Maw awl all !.'I. inn 

suggett the eaarhaA been nn ..n the prwran rri.)al 

11r.u.r: nnhrr and daughter 
T..laa sweet-nil in her r. hal'Iil, ath. . and the minim-tine 

married. Mel- lift good indeed, . rdra r Iareele from Nlyrit 
dm little partial. dn.nnr`J1 .ulra . "pin of 

^.io;np i Le rims Iier.rC r Lr 
'l'aa -Ile :.1 to Su St alma hat more 

imagination. 

time ,Irre ath.` al... radi.. world." I)m re:l 
ea. an'lr his 4hr..ther lilarlio ar. a har_ _.¡llye 

in 
she could write grand 

Whin and ilarve" pr.,er.nn. Ivor, .Niel Virile seance-tit Mat in her mind 
as ..e line il a lance and , the plots a1 :r - " were more tyran: one chary 

i the rill .ide ì l,', she nld aaa note u write them 
:hem r )rlhil t, l'on. "l'he_ Benn. 

wrcajtITER 
PORTABL67 

ItaDayEasyperms 

..:`: al,:, .... ' 
Bránd il!ewgg ;17O, 

a..LLa. Á:e. o. 

International yp.dr .h..o::e,aw.,:: 

3 Perfumes 
an 

rd.de 

SetW only 

Myrt and Marge on o visit to the telephone exchange in San Francisco's 
Chinatown. The Oriental lassie is explaining to the famous radio team 
how the telephone business is conducted in both English and Chinese. it 
was all so fascinating they included the visit in one of their scripts. 
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For Myrtle's schedule is a very heavy 
rehLake Do she has repurl far 

earsal a 

Donna. 
Then. the first 

draw. i,r 
four 

uea is broadcast at 
and they have o`tLK bark in the studio 
at 9:.o, for abriei a.l,lil a -Ill rehears-,, Io 

-ketche. , sek, i ad- 

Ird.Ikeep'IpahI seherlaile. she 
writer one episode a darr 

She handle. her subi e,1 very ,leyerly. 
alte 

a 

betwom c Iedy and Mania. 
balancing hu 

r 
and pathos with a lieht, 

sure and nd huildin up her n,ystrry, 
heightening the slovens.. deftly. The 
char rell.dra the 

Ir 1. yon deal that they are 
real people and that you know Ohm DO 

artet: ly" °naI h" lltnbvtd. Iar:myls COMPETE FOR AN ART SCHOLARSHIP Hayfield. Alarme anal her huslnnd. lark 

RADIO STARS 

Arnold, Clarence Tillinenaffer. Mir. 1 ,rnn- 

felder -the latter provide nd 

comedy, Lut hefore You are done Ltnalair 
there. you a ohm that at 

c'illah s. Tuer Lawrence. is going 
to du ,fia 

l The I, ogrnm offer, a ride 
frequently. , e tai leading characters are 
actree.ea. giving a shone within shw. 
And INI1011 OHS is done. the a show 
Tat efry and Marge a suppo urd to he 
appearing acted eta in detail. Mart 
writing heal. dialogue and i Ill magic 
for the blot ritllil aplayaihi. 
idyll and Marge ara scheduled an appear, 

"Footlights. and i ,r lais, a 

onede a -ienaria will be written and moot 
out as ii it 

e a 
movie. Slor 

has written ru lyrics for at. including 
ahem 

A fan mail gives added 
testimony l the poPnlari ty of these I 

talented girl, It I y Per - 

naliaed i is is in part 
the mother-slaughter relationship which 
has Coached the hearts of sn ma 

) 

Mart 
and Drama arc deeply grateful for the 
anany lovely. often handmade. gift. they 

token of this app, 

and 

receive 
respond chole- heartedl thed 

city and ahcctian of those. i alti -, 
sin- 

cerity 
their unseen audience who take the. 

truer 4.k put their feeling i words. 
"Sraki asked n Muette ahl as 

my Md d 
Mer dlucklal. 

E told tuent the. were all odd! One sari- 
:ode to Ide written every day. two w, bruad- 

day. personal avail and the d 

personal ail. o L redo 
rial gathered and sane datera looked 

tip ti epinadea -that sakes up sis 
deys 

for Mtn, 
eweek. and S nulicc I I 

old with a little .lamp anal lialrn fo catch 
hradin 
There . a time when .fie Dodd puy 

coif and ride and canny !-,sein!! :nul L 

o 

- 

Imll o n, hm she finals it Irani f 
gel t 

n gnul 
game nowadays. 

She is fan and her interest 
football is hightue, ha the t that 
George Junior, a freginuan in Southern 
California. shows promise of being , 
football ro. Incidentally. George sh oos 

Copy the gel and send us your drawing -per- 
haps you'll wan a COMPLETE FEDERAL 
COURSE FREE! Tips contest is for amateurs, 

o if you like to draw do not hesitate to enter. 
Prizes for Five Best Drawings -FIVE 
COMPLETE ART COURSES FREE, in- 
cluding drawing outfits. (Value of each 
course, $190.00.) 

FREE! Each contestant whose drawing 
shows sufficient merit will receive a grading 
and advice as to whether he or she has in our 

, es dine artistic talent worth developing. 

Nowadays design and color play an important 
part in the sale of almost everything. Therefore 
the artist, who designs merchandise or illustrates 
advertising has become a real factor in modern 
industry. Machines can never displace him. 

any Federal students, both men and girls who 
are now commercial designers or illustrators 
capable of earning from $1000 to $5000 yearly 
have been trained by the Federal Course. 
H re's pl did opportunity to test your a 

talent. Read the rules and send your drawing 
to the address below. 

RULES 

This contest open only 
to amateurs,16 years old 
or more. Professional 
commetrial a and 
Federal students are not 
eligible. 

1. Make drawing of girl 
5 inches high, on paper 
6 % inches square. Draw 
only the girl, not the 
lettering. 

22. Use only pencil or 

a. No drawings will be 
returned. 

4. Write your name, ad- 
dress, age and occupa- 
tion on back of drawing. 

5. All drawings must be 
received in Minneapolis 
by Feb. 26th, 1936. 
Prizes will be awarded 
for edrawing best n pre.- 

and neatness b 
Federal Schools Faculty. 

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, INC. 
3996 Federal Schools Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Free for Asthma LEARN MUSIC 
During Winter in Your Own Home 

This EASY Way 

FREE BOOM -.. 
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SMART, AIITHENTIQ 

.. l 7' 2)&4424 
moderately Priced 

WEAR 

sial Work for Women 

RADIO STARS 

, fTalm,ine in his iathcr's fnnl .,y .i . Ile huna yid, .wd Ici 
iiiiiely intends to mkt up a cart,. t 

II mall, of for he tiret tiretent, his moth 
am! titter have l 'I eJ umin l' 
stay in schird. wid i- (wen -1In 
I'. Ig hit frindoro ii ir athletics. 

ios ind as 

3G t d. 

e 

wml ',rugged 

i 

eln 
hich 

pealed 

artistic 

mIlaof her 
revealed 

Iler lr 

st "lei- 
is 

ud> 

Ina she din, twill Le veil] tide, 
and Iltat her , have dear nms1 
en rellsit ,led and successful artist 
she is today. 

Her mother lives with her in her ats 
tractive aparan,enl -the Irmncrcl: 
Ina divorced amid he s living now 

The n capable m ead 
fo rtIf /1 who 

is 

;paid in 
.. and the rltni,, ia. 'Form 

\l,rl h:,:l In, ado of [film sialle years, 
lint 1,t year she Inrnrcl np again. It, 
Lee shining. her rye'. pleading. her voice 

. hack. 't 
"MP, \lyrllr, homer, can I 

l'. wat near Ow unil of the ins.. and 
di hecinni ng pi tit, saeation which was 

FASHION FROCKS, INC I Ae pe 1 II 1. 

I -I Ike ae art 270011 
r,'a I , I to t off, inn this fall 

ale , 

le r duri, with 
''I e with Met She 

SWEET PEAS- 

JONQUILS - 

q ROSES - 
22 FLOWERS 

ALL 10á 

Il :,y 'f ne rtly carried ,iut tint! 
a,tners anticipate,. in iter heavy rabedule, 

y Icste. uing ot rrhn.ihility 1elp.. 

Bm th:ntn flirt may sigh a 

` 

r h r 
crowded. hu. Ide, I feel that. hard diLomgL 

t she loves and pr, a it 
leave little 

relitatiliiel and as witch extended far 
into the :dimmer this year and ids, it o 

tai wonder I retrospect I e.- 
,mn successful as n was frdin many 

I'm at thr dud 
r last flay. they began 

'na 
per, 

oiled aypear:m. into. TNci seventeen 
af , ndrvdllci the 

l 

in 
n na wit tilt! v.a cera that tL, em: 

io too :\ de. ,,;,N c, lnt a - l' . 

diet totalled IIp 
' 

na; 

t : : a 
a.k . 

I 

nd 
nnl I t, 

" 
Line 

loving vl p 
n 

mble - and lyric sare mo 

contributing n ntpinIhr 
sitiows frs l Marge" programs 
wore rated the act awl reti 

musical comedy. similar was a 

te e \ly« wroteand played in whin- 

` 

Villain Ii, r vpla, e 

1.,a 

\lar,e'- hclm,i. the "\Irr t 
:oat 

m 

lï 

\ Jar 

-` 

ra 
wat 

al 
and 

Itna who pla, Clarence lilpin 
rre I:relainper toured ,, the e 

and while they , , California. , l 

r 
Itautecel hac a 

a 

the show. 
Itwas huh hm il wa, har, v 

and they glad of 
ai,al l,reakrier hail, instance. ' tilde 

to lt \\n1npn anl Mt. Vermal 
fie, g;ng west. aml . te 1 'I 
tips 

e 

NIL Kanier toil \' Lake. 
thlr mda real 

isl:,n,l. 

vacation . , Hawaii and i !Milled 
Iha 

lìv 
d:n boat .l' weeks . tr a c 

and a :a Ina Irip hin-k 
They are enthnia.tie over r those Inae,v 

',scented ',scented days din the roinalitic. 
island and \lart inund there a wealth of 

w-wo;Ow ha.lse 

Lud Gluskin, whose orchestra with Gertrude Niesen as soloist is heard 
Wednesday evenings on the Columbia network, demonstrates his latest 
instrument -the 'jaw -bone of a jackass. I +'s really one of the oldest known 
+o mankind. When struck sharply with the fist the loose teeth, carefully 
dried in place, a made fo raffle +o the rhythm of the rhumba. The 

instrument is frequently used by Cuban orchestras for the native dances. 
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lai the program. 

They 
material for 

1`,Illc, e half- 
rightene t Ina completely thrilled by the 

threatening , k,i,, They , 

Pled, 
, 

hileelrear it redibly gorgeous 
Mowers. mil with team fishing hods 
naive hm Ton. \\her 

` 
the 

the :eloped e d with leis and 

inn, non them he 

here,l beaufy and fragrance and 

gardenia. Donna liar .',horn s nrhun- 
dred feel of movie film and left 

poi a m e e 
. 

the \Iyr a pod 

of hm iizl for her scripts! 
I h m l the days staff I all t o quickly 

and thew e lark 
IIIn, hack t. 

soon 
I'h. tri1.oped hriei. 

Iy h San Frm:t o,. v 

Imim 

, amine«. 
udeplx esc!aune h 

are 
. amen :be 

little gawp broke pli Ibmila gad her 

Im -,besot du,ve home in their car and \ryrt, 
foliowilig a different . email time , 

visit the Grand Canyon and the Petrified 
Pn 

Pia it was bark on th,- :heir in the 
call they 

waned 
dmetr uiep sat 

thrill' ih \I m t'had 
nhpti 

. 

he ske , 

include 
n d,: 

idea a dry aines e 

l'herr 
years. 

been r Iffy or 
lo ednl the 

wig, rile, cis me eve ",drome of theirs il i a, 

Shp inas belie.Y plyrl 
n,ahut_ t, rigor .d Tai 

and a 1 t iml:at, 

np tr, llnin a they lees o :, 

inmahe,l ht ale pignut a of deal fearful `,nl 
nspirinp spectacle. 

with 
\left ,,.II, hate plaint' of 

udtlt .,deli me der nIls entire,. 
tose hnsy d:a,..thnla iffy still feel :a 

lingering reg. that in the la, two years, 

Pieta vacations hair 
a 

shy and nd I 
was t npri e when Protested: 
"Nno summer will he dibac !" 

'brash dnanywyed. nodded her dark 
h,.nl "1'd like t t to 
South Americimm,. ith Lieu,." she confessed. 

Bin Si,,,', hide:lone plans are for a 

hitter ìd,11. a complete relay:Ilion and reg. 
" \karat I'd like to dog :' she said s 

with a is u, look in her eyes. "is et . -\e. 

freighter and go to thw Saari, 
isl :m,Is -lad v then, gill" Ile` t 

uminto led. ham a there v overtone 
ging to Ile lightly spoken words: "I'd 

like a , shacks and g, hn , cd and 

stop 

to 
boat is the ,middle , e the ocean. 

ii I feel litre it and gym it _ ,ing!' 
pleasant dream \\a hope it 
at Ira 11 Nur, And i : Will. 

we'll he hearing :Mom the Aroma : or 
\lyrt rind \large on the South Sea islands. 
so that we share them vicariously! 

Ilea ,- (pack look at the clock, 
dash to the studio! Urcanting is all very 
well r the raps, ha a the Intent 
that s 31vrt and her 

is 

the eomForlathe= a 

belie that 
oaken today, can fah, 

;nl F. So, with keen enjoyment 
marl verve,, Myrtle and Diana merge them- 
selves - their respective rides "bl'vr 
and hlrge" and another program is on and 

1).nd work? Yes, but as Donna says: 
"(lh, how, what fool" 

TI1E Ern 

RADIO STARS 

Sad and blue with "time on her hands' 
and nothing to do. Now she's in his 
arms and sees her dreams come true. 
Perhaps ou, too, find life passing you 
by. Why not discover for yourself the 
allure you can achieve through the 
fragrance of Blue Waltz Perfume, the 
satiny texture of Blue Waltz Face 
Powder, the tempting colors of Blue 
Wales Lipstick? The fragrance of Blue 
Waltz invites caresses, thrills ... and 
ling,ers on in his heart. 
Remember to ask for Blne Waltz 
Perfume and Cosmetics if you 
want to be remembered. Certi- 
fied pure, laboratory tested. 
11)C each at 5 and l0Q stores. 

7 Was. just ,Q#.rtliec Discrhte #ted iiausesgs' 

UNTIL JOE APPOINTED ME "TREASURER" 
-444 J2rw 7'f,s Sa Happy/ 

"Dishes drudgery housework me 

no inspiration, never petting nn° 
no money ahead. ,'hen one payday Joe Valuable Booklets FREE 

said: "Flare. Honey. you be 'Treasurer.' tap is an sway nr twouginas w 

'You take the pa} envelope. see if v 

can't manage the money better than I've 
hale, doing ... a.n.I ar to t w.. t an unr axe one r a 

Ileac F.ae..r \ tax., ,n Ilnaehwa'> 

HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
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TATTOO 
YOUR LIPS 

with transparent South Seared, 
as the tropic enchantress does 

TATTO O 

Dint 
s 

ing cold in chest or throat should 
never 
Distressing 

neglected. It generally cases 
quickly when soothing, warming hlustcrole 
is applied. 

Borer than a mustard plaster, blusterole 
gets n because its NOT just a salve. 
It's e counter-irritant"- stimulating, 

ing end helpful in drawing out local 
congestion ages and pain. 

Used by millions for 25 years. Recom- 
mended by many doctors und nurses. All 
druggists. In 3 strengths: Regular Strength, 
Children s(mildi wort Extra Strong,i(Igeacb. 

RADIO STARS 

124dta ï2arlld1t,1ys 

Theatre in tim i'rona. The y was 
1,912. The " \!other \Iaehr 

which still is of his most t 
t 

curly 
requested numbers. c 

DRAMA ON THE AIR 
Helm Hayes, of "The New Penny" 

broadcasts, finds radina warmer and no To 
media than sere,. satisfy 

ind it possible t hake fuller 
the imaginatis. cadi work than I 

could in the she 

itle. l \'dlle 

says. ". \nil I 

belie imagination ial gond 311- 

lm bro:ubn ing I forget rho 
microphone and a 

t t 

any- 
thing that m whisk me back reality. 
In liictures I i mid Ille opposite truc. 'the 
mechanics rade frightfully elf'rl lest tt 

being 
tglitfully tense rade suddenl' think- 

ing about n 11fThe cameraman hard 

told m fti ilidab tilt my heed at a 

trie. c light would strike it in 

the wrong way,t I, IIielt mIt be dia: 
"Radio doe it ara. ()ace the 'ri'r 

gram is , the: 
doesn't 

there is no breaking of 
the nod -be. cinsic me director 
stop vim. even ,t c .doing the wrong 0 

And r Iri.uatl_y a r dot_ his 
lob when she ca remain m the spirit 

of Ille play." 
Peeping into 

lmthe' 
enbide in this 

magaaine. we discover that Ebel, th:ye 
weekly drama. "hy New Penny,' is ga 

t popish, ity_ Naito, herself, of 
e unfailingly popular it st. :shun t t.ttl ye 

could listen with delight weN site only 
reciting th Ill i. P 

of voice and arl. 
Pos 

link Warms. rait t'io that lie has c:nt- 

ued clout to 10.000 bars of 
the weekly Maio, ilayes broadcasts. Only 
original t, ti litt, arc employed as hack 
ground and atmosphere during the "New 
Peony' programs. 

ALL- AMERICAN BOOKWORM 
This is Captain Tim Healy. whose 

ring spy stamp stories have 
net Mire a national following. tFrtom early 

,lawn till midnight, s. r the periods 
of his broadcast. rrt when he makes a 

Personal appearance at some school, he is 
over his avalanche ,ino tail, digest - 

d h ay's r ail kinds 
of k data, :mil studying 

going 
af- 

fair_. to preparation for hú lirn¢ranss. 

WHY IS IT? 

Movie idols scon to want the Whole 
+rid to know when the ep to the alar 

Rialio stars. houcycr- Seem to feel that 
niarriage hue their professional 

. Jessica Irragnnctte still defiles woe,: 
nt . Sc does 111,110 

leaf i :t And lit,rw 41s.111 Lily Puns ?.... 
\l'cll, p the hots point with pride 

to happy and roniantie marriage,. Prank 
ud lulu Sander,. rim early in 

I11_" twhile she 

', 
broiling lady in 

popua =Ideal comedy. "Tangerine, and 
va d, s were that year . 

Ikons 

1 

Tor101 sa lifeguard, and d 
married the my girl he saved f 

drowaing Eddie ebntort and 
t)wilts Ida cli dhnotl sweethearts 

Shag . like that ni ltur am! 
:\Ilea was me roult , hadmne r 

.fillen Richard 
vouilisi. nut his formic en the AI - 
how I If. V. IValtenborn 1110 ilk 

shipboard, crossing the Ails e 

Deems Taylor listen intently ce George Gershwin plays one of hie original 
campoeifione, Deems is also quite the composer himself, if you recall. 
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JUMBO FIRE CHIEF 
Listeners to the broadcasts, it n r 

getting more of the original story ̀than are 
tans who the colossal shn the 
New e York ytHippadnime. where theaper- 
fortnance had to he cut to normal theatre- 
time limits. From the remaining material 
come more dialog for Glryia 

Graftonnd Donald Ni nis, c mmh' char- 
acter for Jimmy Basante and circus 
lift proble r Arthur Sinclair and W. 
J. McCarthy, t in the rifles of the rival 
sbeurmn. 

Si,, i the ual musical effects y 

'hear oyr these iiftesday broadcasts-may- 
be v n hasch been able to identify the 

combination at 
orchestra and electric orgn. 

FOOD FOR NO THOUGHT 
BI el brir-Not Bob Ripky cats 

I - a' Ilikes Paul \\I' 
likes man 

rattlesnake I s l ble Pied 
-earls nice. Rattlesnake n t he refuse=_ 

to try. Just prejudiced ei,a list it. 

Did you know rh~ Al inn.rrro, of .Al 

Pearce and His Geri.,, looks enough like 
Andy of "Amos 'tí Andy' to be his twin? 
Well. he does! Before becoming a broad- 
caster Al was lifeguard, salesman, rook, 
ha1u player and vaudevillian. 

go- 
Jams Melton is e guy who is hard 

to in Maybe he's shy. Gossips 
report that he sleeps with his pillow over 
his head, to shit nut street Bouses. 

Grace Moore. lovely hostess and soloist 
f Wick's Olen House," started her climb of 

fame by winning third prize in a sing- 
ing contest at it country fair. 

.,ahriel Fleattcr.. NBC's Week -End 
Nett. Review Commentator. Philosophizes: 
"The difference Ie. success and rail- 
er, in radio is a sponsor." 

Lncv Monroe, young anleattn star of 
the n "..nicrictin Albur .f Familiar Music." 
never drinks midge, hot atowa away 
kw quarts of milk every dar . \-er Van's uw, grandfather 

sal i tltc United States army. 
vn 

One gene n 

f her hobbies is collecting tar dogs and nd 
curious Al. collects an sorts 
a ,ter ton,. 

Arg 

Dnn \\it son, affable a t the. 

Jack Benny t n, Izas otero `the fine.. 
c:o ti t' soladla ttyheatt the u 

Zion leal collecting them for 
twenty Sear!, 

Piral Baker. of tito .tell l tatua Baker. 
Battle and Beetle Arm. still huts the liwt 
accordion he ever invuod. Ho bought ir 

on the installment plan-a dollar down 
lid a dollar whet ii.,,,,, the money by 

railing can-opens, and atdvseriptiom to a 
German newspaper. 

Kate Smith i tlíe r of a ten- 
pin silver coffee tele sponsors. 
The reason, the f. 

i.ueiabeer 
sales have 

cachad an all-time high in the seventy- 
some years' experience of the firm. 

RADIO STARS 

CORNS 
OrCALLOUSES 
Aft Right Out! 

To loosen corns and callouses se for quia:, safe removal, use 
Dr. Soi oll s Zino -pads with the separate Medtcarcd Disks, 
included in every box Ina short time your corns or callouses 
will lift tight out. This is the midturllyroih, sure way. One minore 

t a ( p l y D . S h 11' Z' p ds c , c Ito b' 
relief till be yours! Pressure on the sensitive spot ends at once and 

t ore or blisters from new or tight shoes are prevented by these 
soothitoes healing, cushioning pads. Made in sizes for Corns, Cal- 
louses, Bunions, and Soft Corns betrveen the roes. Coss buta italle. 
Sold everywhere. 

LARGEST SELLING FOOT REMEDY IN THE WORLD 

CALLOUSES 

I tpaae,D 
r 

--_ . ..............._.. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF RADIO STARS 

EVA LE GALLIENNE 
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS ACTRESS 

Expresses her thoughts in astonishingly frank fashion on 

RADIO'S SHORTCOMINGS 

Humiliated ... Unpopular ... because of 

60- second treatments bring quick relief 
Ile.. licardireak o- a piendy skin 

Skin dom, Liam, Thai tiny yem, l Jd,J 

in the pings itailw most of Mu n,l.ri 
And n Ms . ,optic cthe ec- 

rendci u. hem 

Beauty Magic -Sae Prescription Cru - 

aivol:elud sulphur...peearnncs pore deer 
elaarR oit pimples by billing the pimple gtaom 
This medicated cream ends. *periodic pim- 

ples" in p_ hours. Reel tea large pesos, normal- 

O NAC...tUo 

ires ily akin 
N 
an/ 

C 

4 
N.. hang relief. 

Stubborn Cares-Apply Nan Cream at night 
and Nne Prewmpii,t pace Powder during 

do daf. Nair Powder replaces regular m lke- 
np powder. (hairless, clings for bunts. 

Pars: size of `:ream and Powder at Wool- 
worth, Kresge nod Kre. S r 
Large sires . drug end 1 ey: fire r stores. 
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"Yes,Madam- r NOT ONLY THAT, 
THEY GIVE ADDED 
PROTECTION, AND 

ARE SO CONVENIENT 

AND DEPENDABLE." 

PAR-0-0-GEN 
(Pronounced PAR:1-0-JEN1 

TABLETS 

li IIllIiLeIIj Il 
The Price a the Regular Sire 
Tube of 12 Tablets IN $1.00 

I dl 

AMERICAN !WHO & CHEMICAL CO. 
Dept. 93, 420 S. Sloth Street 

Minneapolis, Mien. 

STOPPED IN ONE MINUTE 

ro 131 l.Z1 

D. D D PROO,111,10,1. itO ode nosalai tliv 

D . D . D. Phxd ch2c..t.Zoss 

HEAR Your Own VOICE 
For Radio, Pictures, Stage, Singing 
Public Speaking, Social, Business 

RADIO STARS 

Easy to look at, easy to listen to-that's Grace Cooper, lovely little blue. 
eyed actress on the NBC dramatic staff. Grace has been heard on the 
"Matrimonial Marathon" program, as well several other offerings. 

BROTHERS 
ignite a minslifir briklier coodsinationv 

veem &dag s'el,' isirels. on Ose air. 
A ,yamolo fraternal and 

musical !surmoi:, is Me foin. Lombardo 

nie, comprise opmeriestlly isse-third ni the 
"Rgyal Canadiansff vouions{ P.ecently 
malter handleider offered twii. trittn- 

hei placers. a saguidnitti, and scl200.00 

weekly Trumpeter ',tubard, 
nffer wa,tt t even crinuiltired 

biler Itrothers. famil, 'Miel, arc 
II radio arc: 

is following :dong in lirtuluir 
Sice t forastepi: Foil kVaring. a featured 
soloist with If guru versatile compati, 
Herman Bcenie, who manages Ben Hernie: 
Ilium e Burns. who helps George inakc 

tleufg: and jack Rieti. Aar drops- 
mer tor l'reddie 

There i5 a slew uf Fernamlui: in Mc fg- 
eliestra Al :Md Cal Pearce re- 
iirt fpr the sanie tuner-uni. Nlark Var- 
thav, a, pianist Ildrs, \Varriw. who 
ii..intsues tune, guider tilt 1,1p11..nd 
Sctt. Nick Slifigier lia Pair Mutiler: 
nianning the in:animent, in Iii. lugul. And 
jitilme Teninly Imimp are purvoing 
Meir separate ways ai Ille of Meir 
fut, musical griams. 

THE MIGHTY ALLEN PARADOX 
Frei] lila, appeary radios 

strammv Parasi". 
As a public ligorc, he is a ',slave vophis- 

ticate. Privatele lie h: 11p. plain hume. 
mon. A radin :dut ins magnitude 

Cal/ta:UA n. drive around in a big 
car. reni a duplex suite overlooking the 
IVaal Mn. Allen ilocsn't aven ii I' 
a tan' keep a servant. and lives in a 

votall forniched apartment ni the \N'est 
Fi file,. 

Veilnevtlays oirai tss. he play, hall- 
fellicv-well.scet. Set rio threshold in 
town lic s lei, oftgit than 

routine in preparation 
ior Il,, Tm,' Tonight" hruailcasts 
heu, Nin a vit mal hen,,:,. with no lime 
or eatellaallia, 

of purveying laughter 
inakes Iiiin agirai. the happiest iii mortals, 
yat by nature he always looking on the 
dark ski,', wurrying geer his scripts. ulve'. 

I as dune his best , th, m,,, k, the world and 
lasapies, latin:mis,' with a Isiiing tonds. 
lilt the air. lie lilas. IIi, Huarlud 11,11011, 
0.411,71cai al. a pace-IrAsii iskchers 
Ovines daims oily 
1,1 the iNI, 111 and Portland rail a: ',Ich 

entnlyttled damestic lilt 
the air. are radio', mest deudted 
ciatple. 

SHORT LINES 
Al Goodman. ismIncum flit 

Parade" nuellegia, has one of the Inialest 
Inuelis Graham McNamee m- 
et:hic' a lighting end: as a gift frutti au 
admirer Little ktary wear, her 
1111:1 ilterls (av.., ite vine wilen The ',riait- 
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RADIO STARS 

No other screen magazine gives 
you the reading entertainment 
offered by SCREEN RO- 
MANCES Magazine. In the cur- 
rent issue 24 

latest 
movie hits 

appear as pplete now lize- 
tiene and in lengthy review form. 
Get a copy of SCREEN RO- 
MANCES for yourself today. 
You'll find the following hits in- 
cluded .. . 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in "CAPTAIN 
JANUARY" ... 

MARLENE DIETRICH and GARY 
COOPER co- starred in "DE- 

JOHN BOLES and BARBARA 
STANWYCK in "A MESSAGE 
TO GARCIA" .. . 

GEORGE ARLISS in "MISTER 

FRED ASTAIRE and GINGER 
ROGERS ON THE SET ... 

These are but e few of the many 
stories in the current issue of 
SCREEN ROMANCES. Look for 
Gary Cooper and Marlene Die- 
trich on +he cover of the March 

7SCREEN ) &t mann25 
The Love Story Magazine of the Screen 

Now on Sale Everywhere 

Gogo DeLys, young CBS song- 
stress, is an expert when it comes 
to skating and skiing, the reason 
being that she was born in Ed- 
monton, Alberta, Canada, of 
French -Canadian parents. Hoped 

to be e lawyer. 

cas Richard Hinter wax horn i, 
\mwvrk, Nov Jersey, , PM. and earned 
hi; firs 

, 

glory (;b.00 a week) 
hrai- wrap- 

poi department fr y- 
. RacnrelCar- 

lev \lanlw 
4 

n e Go- Rou' oing- 
stress. clwri, 

o 
desire ta minty 

medicine 
i A. 

Carela Anodic. "Bnnrl 
w av t ke:' plans her own dresses and 
make, many of her own hat . Kir sien 

NBC soprano is married t 
Henry Johansen. n. wealthy Norwegian lun- 
brr who also manages s hr Lus 
affale Visitors to Major Bowes' 
country ho ask about the unusual bronze 
fig angel in the c f the bal- 
cony railing. It was une 

center 
orna- 

mental worker who, received iil foals his 

native town in Germany for 
given his church. It i. t.,ne Teh 

assistance 

of Peace." and had been a deror:uiou i,, 

the church s Wilt. , 1280 . 

Priscilla I.awcw of ww Warin,g's "Pennswl- 

i1n 
n es Ia in Indianola. Iowa, .sin 

June TIM. Her childhood and,ition Co 
to he girl uch . Loretta 

s ber in New tdiem, 
d 

Iw 

C 

- 

eéar- ago. she has ipr-cnrad hair, 
groin eyes and an ory complexion. She 
confesses to a passion for new clothes ... 
SNAPSHOTS 

Announcer .Alois Harrill , 1933 diction 
medal w married e the former 
Elerion Munson, u o adescemlent of John 
Howland. of Mayflower renown ... Mal - 
rohn liai well known o listener, 
'Spareribs." christened Malcolm Wil- 
hemsnn. He ww native of Wilsonville. 

, Ala.. his Somherna nehenlic 
. Jack l'altonickname 

boat." I, mwl,is hnyhond 
when schoolmates tagged him 11,011 
lea Roberte Yulw inventor of the learning 

s his . Oder 
áiyrel. ilia 

was 
gain Parise 

is the Stanley Logan. 11Werner 
Brother cal dira Kem,y 
Baker. ¡ad< Ben tenor-stooge. is mar- 
ried to the sweetheart of his high school 
days. 

Tie END 

r mplr a.n earn nave apnrkLne 
im SiSIon renana peen,. 

Dr PC 
'c Ne. ,r . second 

regular 
. Take . 

1:4'1 
Oliive Tablets mba safely nary re 

co H waste and 
system: keg looking and reeling 

fine and fit. And ,her mbabit- . 

Keep a box of theso a, 
laxatives handy fo 
skips a tint. Tbrec sises, 15,30,600..1 
druggists. 

DR. EDWARDS 

ULIVE TABLETS 
TXE /5;:a EAXATIVE 

BUNIONS Reduced Quickly 
Pain 

coon, cane teC mw... 

Once Wnte for 

BLONDES with 
DARKENED HAIR 

SHAMPOO -RINSE washes hair 
2 to 4 shades lighter 

LONDES, has your hair darkened 
1.2 to an unattractive, brownish shade. 

Do what 
millions of other natural light blondes 
do. Bring back to dull, faded hair the 
fascinating, alluring lights so natural to 
the true blonde. Now the new shampoo- 
rinse, BLONDEX, washes hair 2 
to 4 shades lighter -IN JUST ONE 
SHAMPOO. And safely,t0o, for Blonder 
is not a harsh chemical or dye. Try 
Blonder today. And once gain have 
hair that gleams with radiance and 
beauty. Get the new shampoo -rinse to- 
day, BLONDEX. At any good drug or 
department store. 
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THIS 
CAME OFF 

A "CLEAN" 
FACE 

DIRT t 

C/ N this picture you see a hand 
holding o pad of cotton. The dirt on the 
pad was oved from the face of e 
woman who thought her face was clean. 
It was removed by Ambrosio, the pore - 
deep liquid cleanser that gets out clog- 
ging dirt left by ordinary cleansing 
methods. 

Get Ambrosia today. Test it once by 
sing it after your regular method of 

cleansing. See what dirt it removes from 
your skin. You feel Ambrosia tingle, you 
know it is cleansing as nothing has 
done before. 

You con get a trial size at your 100 

store, Large size, 75k at drug or de- 
partment stores. 

AMBROSIAS- 
THE PORE -DEEP CLEANSER 

AMAZING! 5I LK INCISE 
GUARAANiTEEDTO 
Yllear74ord fides 

RADIO STARS 

"{athett eouyhiisz 19ttack 

oa %{oo3eveit 
((Tmnenued /:am page 15) 

listeners complain that yon 
s 

een to be for 
hits, a Sunday and against him the next" 

"Thee is unfor the radio priest 
replied. 'Hut 

nl 
of be helped. Strictly 

speaking, I an 'Ridley 'forty him nor 
'gains[ him, Ir am, rather, certain 
principles and 'at ins[ other r princieeelt 

is the extent that [President 
the making efier, a the 16 points of the Na- 

tional union tti r Social Justice, I a for 
him 

v 

're the c that he has rejected 
these principles, I ant against him" 

"Why." I inquired, "have you recently 
tar so bitterly critical of the New 
Deal :" 

"Because it has failed to drive the 
ones- changers from the temple and be- 

e I a n factor of government by 
lap not government by Govern- 
ment bn is leading a inevitably in the 
direction of dirtatorshipg not necessarily 
a Roosevelt dictatorship tel a negation, 
eventually. of representative government." 

\bell, what kind of president do you 
think rte should oleo in order to avert 
this danger ?" I asked. 

Father Cetrglrlin did not reply for e 

Ile took a couple of turns back 
and forth across the nog in his study. Ills 
melancholy Great Dane shuffled into the 

Absent- mindedly Father Coughlin 
scratched the huge dog's heart. 

"I could answer that question," he said, 
finally. 'but Ix It's not important. 

"Yom see, the important thing is not the 

character of the president but the charac- 
ter 

e 
t 

the congress. Economically. Inc of 
from corruption and collapse 

iMc system known as capitalism. Politi- 
cally. we arc suffering from degenera- 
tion of the legislative branch of our gov- 
ernment. These um, things. occuri,rg 
simultaneously, are throwing the powers 
of government into tire hands of the execu- 
tive pushing r cloy the (Mint rs closer 

t re the president shall lie law- maker, 
law interpreter and law- administrator. 

"Already we have a spectacle un- 
paralleled i 

u 

r history. We have 
the congress delegate its law- makh,y 
power 

r 

t the president, who made. inter- 
preted and executed regulations having 
the force of law-and was only eherked 
by the intervention of the Supreme Court. 
I refer, of course, to the N RA In the 
long view, the decision that killed the 
\12A was entirely to the elation's good, 

because it was a dam thrown s the 
current c ring. us toward fascism. 

You lm ' he continued. "people are 
apt to think that our government i5 

a 

- 

ntly made thing-of the present day 
only. Nothing could be more specious. 

Nobody made our form of government. It 
grew! Let's go leek and look at the first 
sprouts el it and am if we cant net a 

better grasp of this dictatorship issue." 
So we went hack -clear back to the 

Magna Caere. This, as redone knows. 

was a document signed by line King of 

The Rest GRAY HAIR 
Remedy is Made at Home 

,rl 

Portland Hoffa, past mistress of heckling, attempts a bit of song, 
but master of ceremonies Fred Allen, decides the time is right for a bit 
of muffling. Or maybe Fred's ust trying to ev 

e 

up the heckling 
score, up fo this point decidedly in Portland's (Mrs. Fred) favor. 
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limoland tMer pressure from hk barons, 
binding 

olitirmsion. It k iinfairtmit be 

it dual Pm first time 111 modern history 
that the hosivreign power id the king to 
do ifs he pleased asts limited 
with his subjects. It was lhe beginning 

',doh turned the 11,01131e 

111011.1101/1 0,1 17/10 I !bilked 
01SCILItive ni denim-r We 

sal the develop of fal 
they of the and 

limitations 
tel h,. 

the English people rarh,ally eetl 

their feeling that the power of sovereignty 

,nidnl 
n parliament :tad thn aid their party's p :umn :me. fail easy prey 

uhf h make la, ellhi the i the lobbyists. They 

of parliament. Pn, t this hi 

consent 
mh,e1 peq,lc t 

the n American concept 
was but 

-Minder, ands i m, that step to 
osides i1/ neither king n r Par- all c, renal. But the publié 

Gat ali` hm in the tf "Pf :. who delegate it - tout ta 1felt., highs. runs like d,,.: 
the parliament, composed of their elected 'John n Pan i John Doe to 

I fool ,,nn n ilsol mreeofo 

,t 
see," ',oher Coughlin pointed 

0111. UFe real maim 
1 1 

r "'floe result of 
Ir, ,dibis n eI(r, e 

been 
n soo 

h 

,.i, it 1/11 the Mie , 1111 th. character 

i 

national 
cress. The y Ien- I .-I, men t Everyone knows I n- 
kind i president ho i; honest nid e11ì. ere -, u.,n Inn, hnnh Ian1ptl,,, .1 and asC0led 

aim will brake nail p ,i den UU, moil the dive hi. 
contempt. 

t scli has e 

composed 1 _ and limiest ', bear a lir\ \'1/c, this 
re' \',,,e "here is what has happened ì ,lis; :n -t , added the imperative lames- 

this , try the elecline represented of 
ha. fallen e 111111,1, Ida, 

:t 

hn l 
economic 

lives hi congress peiple definitely md ly lie 
le pr nl p.di - Baircomiative novelminint. The 

n,en 110 _ ai clam i. in the true .de. 1.41101111Q the ientilis of effort, te 

RADIO STARS 

[0111S, 

nu 

h 

[ 1 11l 

mmerving doss 
cretins 

milady spoils, rewarding t I1 . 5kinny Weak 
incompetent, party workers. TI s 

e caucuses la I candidates before h 

people I the 
I 

Ic 
l ' between II 

I polls 1 I d twefolle. 

has dialice 101111, 1,1,110 the banal. 
,2 d l best type of citis, seldom Her "then tchen these congressmen 
lVaahint;un,, they are n .ailed o 

hy the trained tgerits or special M- 
imesis. lt,est,. Theenrehien, hntemonly hi. 

Rundown 

One of radio's loveliest personalities is dark -eyed Carlotta King who starred on 
the stage and screen and also hos been featured in opera. She is, perhaps, 
best known for her ppearanc 

e 
s in 

s 

ma ical comedy. Her soprano voice is 
considered one of the finest ontheair, Carlotta broadcasts from the Pacific 
coast, it being handiest for her and her movie work. Her programs are heard 

on the NBC -KPO network. 

How NATURAL IODINE 
Builds Worn -Out, Pale, Sick- 
ly Folks Into Strong, Red - 
Blooded Men and Women! 

ms 

Vagr. 
of 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER 

Kelpamalt.z 
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.J htscov,ty / t 
DRY SKIN 

N.CieettolUd 
ROBS VICTIMS OF 

SKIN BEAUTY! 
Asteatosis makes 
your 
rough dry e and 

Overcome DRY 
SKIN by using 

OeCnws?i 
cleansing and nour- 
ishing 

' 

,, sm:m 

RADIO STARS 

tablish gmcrnmelit by elected delegates. 
night a suprnt wn. It was this unspoken bonnier dentalld 

for a vi 
t 

s 

oi, 
lake command 

of a despised ant dífi reel 
that Franklin la. Ibedeveh inteibil when 
he noshed through the m riled vines - 

r legislation with its ntmrvecdennd 
bte.i.lvmial t ,e.'ts. Wallted 

and i wanted a ttelìamly. action 
1 .- 

r 

frt 'iady sunain.d hem 
in ile ethnl o 

"Such a tinder 
the capitalism's tailor 

,nlrl rather have freedom with poverty 
slavery ill, wealth. Hlt when veal 

hn and hope cnhl and 
Irbts the crier changes: 
Men would Follett c :mirrrva dictator 
that rtaree inmler :t I''I. parliament." 

"Well." suggested. "then onde. the 

,,itltoward the ta,tr,ltip w .odd ?" 

at,the didioth part a " Fauter 
C,nghlht replica]. 'ht prao- 

,,I. temporary 
certain. 

, 
the 

de Let rum Al deal. and 
it ed revolution. whivh , 

the of 1931.32 tint in 
realized. r For hot, 

worse. a me hand had grasped the tiller 
and der nier 

e bridge. Pogaetvtw 
á commander 

have the 

t 
eed under !hewer. c fiat miler 

R volt. i 

t 

the ding 
a perilous course. "lie with the 
superman theory is that no Welt man 

No titis vint SO exists. 
m,11, 

nation 
t lie 

ml by o 
to 

hrnteve 1.r mise and 
tirclesr. Inevitably. the superman is lorded 
o deiteate hi, merk to lesser supermen, 

I tl t 
e 

u 
oi 

.t sult , In1 .ue y, width 
teal sa liLcrty." tl 
nid: "Thew actually, Father, the 

remedy for then ,lu s leIlviical t bie 
lier in electing Letter legtsinnrs. Ent hole 

oing t accomplish that r' 

." Father Coughlin said. "let's loaf: 
backward again. The theory of 

coverunrent pretmmus that the twelIe 
d] have means na dmortunily for free 
xcl1anv, ' t idea s ,ml copinions. In the old 

oak lem 
A 

tie lusty politic 
met and disc fil its problems as- 
sembly. Something like: titis mud exist 
in emirs- den The first 1 

t dictator sahel the expcessiont 
opinion sand t the iris, i r a, 

opinteNhatice 

oi 
tmlitiod i r' Yon . ,t have e 

den, ecy ode the people .11 1.:11 

curlier 13W talk lido,: over. 
founder of th United Slides 

under. nul this very well and they wrote 
into he to. g 

iree speech and ci . tpress. oBM speech 
limited this lit., dart- 

The t \las aehttsettxnc riel, ,eldnt 

-peak with the tt l'et st,lva "l'hg 

Ice o 
elle, of try.avh. ajegnarm- 

itiretslntt oath' i l vol to 
the lined 

. then press ln. ttelu 

i'tinlii onith :n.. li teditorial- 
tremendous 

tña 
t eight with the populace rr and 

its news columns dedicated alms 

exclusively to iirhtrmatinn 
m iltial and governmental development.. 

"'Ibis C.01,1ili011 0011111MA Until 
end 
tml 

, 
i 

e las 
e I, 

Th 
n 
r rdnally 

he car , le., chanced It 
[meanie Lie tcd t Ille 
dividends and deriving it e from 
rade o advertising 0110: lhee 1',1.131113 

pnLllc opinion, the newspaper. 
entertainment. 

(ln editoriall 
the 

`li.-. Today the pre,., i only p 

pernrextent. Tao elicit the epiniens 
lited Pt co111111s are the °halm,: 

1 the newspaper owners and it - 

ogen.0 information seriously dan 

WQQtB1 Qá7t 
StvetcQ9 

New on Sal. Everywhere ... IOc 

Betty Lou Gerson of the "First Nighter" program having a snack of lunch 
with Announcer Don McNeill and Templeton Fox of "Your Health" series. 
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RADIO STARS 

George T. De locorie, Jr., publisher of Radio Stars, presenting the magazine's 
award for Distinguished Service to Radio to Conductor Gus Haenschen, Lucy 
Monroe, Fronk Munn, Producer E. F. Hummer} and Announcer Howard Cloney, 

all of the American Album of Familiar Music progrorn. 

ing to them opinions is cblier dismrtcd. il ,erae cenorhip. la, is ihe rwlio 
pitsed not at ail superior to the press as a forum Of pub- 

"But while ihe power si Ilie fret, press lie iminionr" I asked. 
was dbuinislihig, Me power of free I boy radio tin, i n o Mr- 
was suddenly amplified a milli...fold by fere, position Ihm when I am the sub- 
he ineentioi of radio. The :Ivom of joist of a news aeesitillt in the pre,s. 1 

1111,d0 it possible for rho lead- may Ilse the tin, I have purchased for 
cr. or politioal thought to speak to the any purpose I Moose. wishin limits or 
emirs, iistio, intimatcly alp! persisnal- decency and reason. The railio 0,:11117 

1171 1 air. sac:II:Mg to y,. i0W. The luis no control vier nsy thotwhh W.11111 

0,111111, be.n.r. 110 it wore. a .1 woo. ism i tny leeinr,k reportial in Me Press 
meeting. al which my er. lc. s ii , 

im case in hearing .,f speech. Tim print 
lerruml eunuch to torn ., 

"In Me rids, lies our '- 

is truly ire, it ,/,-11 

11,o, assailed shil wiles . 

10111561111, ,r1ILII radii, s 
To bring the Ming down It, 

consider the Nag, inal Union 
Justice. This is to articulat 
mil troop, soniiiired to Mc 
which I have repeatedir 
limbo lectures. The contra. 
group pay for the use or 
lininicating on the air, this is 

as lob in Mc inter,- 

,,cry repremplatice 
lu Congress. il, arc si 

this information to eve, 
land, givime Ike Ii,i 
which they itioi im lo sere., 
iron, the sort, machin 
and 100:011111001110 00 1,01/1 r1,111 

wrsauts of I 

\e are 
cungress heicire if is abso 

lb l,,1 I-louse. And, mealiw 
eroup disagrees with 135. it i5 

take to the air and state its c 

11110 fremisuu or speech I ha 

"shs,ming that both 001 re 

print a 

, smile headline 
n t ,,e, cmienow elms I 111.111, Tili5 
01 la:11,11111e deiermines Mc reader's 

h reaction. The newspaper may so arcane, 
0. 1. - 11, 110,1/11110 aIlti 115 report of my words 

is miss as to chat, the whole weaning of what 
do,,,, m my 1 saki. while adhering to the hit,,' 
twig of the ''VVIlat assurnace have yo," I asked, 

t 0,10- "that the radio will remain free? Roth 
O' iht radio and press lice by selling advertising 

ie. facilities. You charge that the press is 

it! dominated by its nature as an advertisim 
sr medium. IN:hat wiarantec have you that 
hi radio will n, lie likewise ruled S" 

1 tse There was an ails,. look PI Father 
oihniiss, Mcitighlints eyes. lie said: 

bele careful fa avoid 
1, tie, sheep ham 110 mar:twee of th, whales,. 

infection A cormishard.deviltissueutithracIs 
b:hi:111A 1 lime orly in the wisdnin ol the like poi,. Shoe pressure forces she bard point im, the iimi whs., mats.' hello and lux low,:1- 

sal, parties. edge isr I Iiime been permitted When sort felt Blumlay pad iscenrcred ova the 
staiplard to 

I 

speak now' with., censorship. corn, shee prew-ure is lilted and Pain C.,. ins 
hy the "I can say this, however, that I sin- stwaly.Thciwildl3luesJay medication undermasca 
ti arisi ecrely believe thc 004/1 0,-17,j0 1000 thecom and vi days you liftiro,t camplcrelys 

al Wiwi,: to alp' Mat I t,,,,',',,' It' believe that, if its 
ase il lie frock, is impaire, I. saw evmmally will 
ve enjos,d." see 3 diclator in the \ fi'hite Honor" 
bevi de- Time lins] 

I [[I[ININS[ 
SES E 'LrMUR CiflISNY N 

IF YOU HAD A 

TACK IN YOUR TOE 

BLUE-JAY 
CORN PLASTER 
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ßy SuiE 

F000 
METHOD 

No More , 
Drugs ! 

Just like - 
Eating Candy! 

o 

She 
lost 
48 
lbs. 

Read Oth.ou 

REDUCEkOU1CKL1...or NO COST! 
tlrelrs.ó fi.awnntt,ewveaert 

mONtTNIS OFFER TODAY! ACT AY! 
Deese give FAT 
sere 

voth.r sï sh ittihs r oá 
a %traresae.- 

ars. 
aië..da. éi cie Order 

evtDleae Mee tetFai Praaucts . e aaa 

Please 

p 

`x 
mono-back i n 

v t8a5 
Wier 

F n axurs 

É 

containing 
e 

(eta nayanenç Or ir C.O.D. send nne ree) 

Addresa 
City 

WAKE UP YOUR 

LIVER BILE - 
WITHOUT CALOMEL 

And You'll Jump out of Bed in 

the Morning Rarin' to Go 

THC liver should pour our vvn pounds of 
ddu ld bile even mod von el good 

day. If this bile is nos flowing freely, your toed 
doesn't digsr 

h 

Ili 
a 

t de< Gas blaa 

srs oiach. 
You gee suu 

whole y 
oe 

poisoned ands el sour, 

sunk and dor world loos Punk - 

te movement at Me cause. 
It takes [hose goad old CarßsLode Liver 
Pills to g , se two pounds of hide flow- 
ing freely and make yon Mel 

Harmless, genets, amazing an eking hide 

flew freely. Ask fort Goner's Little Liver Pills 
by name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 1.5e 

at all drug scores. ,gives, C. M. Ca. 

100 

RADIO STARS 

Nothing tut the 1cuthi? 
(Conlinrzed fron, Anne 50) 

sleep and te. ncki s 

Virginia /Mod/ M mother. Aimee 
as a radio singer also ap- 

peared nn the st a e." 
lar Moor,: "Sly rnr,rhe, w s .henna 

Laughlin, who nettle her début on the 
star stage at the ape of eight. She was 

the Wizard of Oa' at sixteen. aThis 
slay , Inv years in ne trk Ily 
hmother "' appearing on the Hammerstein 

oe s' 'old timer,' though we Ink 
likens + 

'l'ed llm 'My grandfather was 
Oscar Hammerstein: my nnrle is .Arthur 
Hammerstein. the theatrical producer: 

my old eM,e 
Oscar m 

r a 

s 

ulthe oenr and :tritium, di ain 

Hammerstein. former motion Picture sot 

Deems ,aylor "When 
' 

my daughter. 
Ina eighteen , wont be asking that 

nI 

Oder ((Cliff 'niy whale family- were 
ra 

" ailrnlre hoslelnn :t_: "I have an uncle 

who is one of the foremost bridge Indicters 
Res 

dlarfn' Ionian: "Yes, my husband does 
ce 

Reisman: 
McGee...! swell 

eo Rei. "N on ,akin a cot for 

anted when you say 'elsewhere 
Park'ynkarfmr: "Yeas- nohody can spend 

money like my family!" 

Do You Ever Feel Like Giving 
Up Your Career? 

Elsie Hits: "OI,, yes -every time I see 

caw baby." 
P,rkro,nrkau: "What r 

e Lee R.-Ligon: 'No. To ,se the life-line 
s the work-1 work-liim, and any career rs m 

l' a 
M- J d. At times I d, ' 

Rey- .1'04.1: "Nod" 
Edi McConnell: !here have been time, 

would when 1 have liked to do it, but the 
lime, I ain radio the less such impulses 

,, 
upon 

,Edgar Harm: "So -I hope to work to 
the lag 

Odear Slow.: "1 feel that I have a good 
many year ahead of me ni accomplish 
much more than I already have. 

Ode // ".lid: "Not yet." 
/'irons 'Taylor: "livery Tuesday at 12:5(1 

P. M. (girl 
or 

dress rehearsal, Swift 
Snob. Party f and evert i lnnraday at 
1:311 P. I1. 1,11(1,. S3,tiltb-I'eaccwa,s 
Program)." 

Richard 
Ted Jl,nnneeslein: "Ao ... f enjoy 

to 
dory ry'e/m "Yes .,hues have been 

so setbacks and disappointments." 
Virginia Ferri/Jr "No. n , a thousand 

tin NO!" 
Eddie Cameo "Only after a had per- 

formance-which -which , 

e 

-shay 
(Ionia !loggia "No .den Loo much 
love with my work." 

die a Olden: "Eve night, lust es it's 
0 go fe work." uc 

Pernik, 
Hilliard: "Ten times day." 

Perna, Clogo: "I'm sure every artist 

wishes for 
c 

other line of 
n but take them o of harness tor 

a,w length or time and they feel quite 
u r: bleat least I do." 

'DonMood: -l.ver day 
au Dar'rrcl (l;or -oree blyrl and 

llarevl : "No, I (eel 1 have so much to 
lean 

Doi el rlrr: "1 a in the held, on 

I've never thought of 
new 

Charles (arid, "Serer 
, Cn sad TAile,nb 'Indeed tmh It is al- 

ways a source of pleasure, c though it 
makes such great demands on trine .cod 

p LLanny Ror "not as yea because I fed 
that I'm only at the Irk-ginning of it 

d /nnO llrmnr,ne: "No ... it never has 

hnrcdL, 
(fond;ll :: "Yee , -oar some 

discouragement a other." 
Parker: 

or 
many o 

Al Poorer: °S,_siuce 1 ihinlzaradio the 
most 

' 
-ting of all vocations." 

Dodd Nos "Only wilco I lest tired 
and disheartened.- 

Patti Chapin: "bly feelings really 

have a ned to that-1 like Il reek 
to, 

Keg Singh: 'Once in a while I haie a 
hnnheninge fiat a small farm in some 
isolated r pot, bt 1 imagine that 
if I did get away f roin yvork, I'd be 
lost without the any 

t'h, ,pe'ople' 

to mention 
c 

u Dr, Janis: Sot exactly. halt I Imve 
goal add if it 

ached' within the 
view 

five s. I shall 
give nn the shin and settle down to do- 
mesticity:. 

/'whines: 'Yin she a not cart'. I 
in 

live 
fear that I may have to 

Unrpore, Sh,rkr. 'No It ,s too much 
a part of my lift' 

Nick Darn "Very frequently." 
Rv ?riel Hagler( des -ay- ter each 

Inreadensl -thee se fall s 

r 
short 

of what I would like r then, to he. Rut a 

nd then there is the hope 
Ilia 

must 
springs 

eat-and 
cal." 

Jr,htt Pardo,:: "Ify 'commercial career' 
-gas-but never the ant of the stage and 
.o' 

11,1' llnlerio. "l \drat carom?" (Did 
Pick and l"o,Onnka fl rkns ed tagetlre, etc 

this.) 
Pat Patio'', "l \l,n does:RI ?" 
/rina legdo . "never ... be my work 

ever sn bard a. 

What Is Your Idea of The 
Ideal Announcer? 

Ted Hn,inrl: "The informative, non- 
self-conscious. breez 

y 
a intim e and wholly 

g lad-a 
worked 
Hle such as Milton 

Cross was when I with him -n 
1925-27." 
Pirhnrd Hi,,?'gr) 'A combination of 

David Ross, Carlisle Stevens, and Ted 
Pearsma" 

/lorry von Zc11: One who can sound 
perfectly normal a all times. regardless 
of the. variety: of his assignments" 
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F O L L O W 
THE STARS! 
Let them guide you to 
happiness and success 
during the corning 
year. 

Famous astrologers 
have combined in the 
new magazine, YOUR 
DAILY HOROSCOPE, 
to reveal to each of 
you the effect of the 
planets upon your birth 
sign for the month of 
March, in general and 
day -by -day. 

Other revelations in 
this new magazine will 
show you how to use 
astrology in your daily 
life, as a guide and 
staff of self -reliance. 

Begin a new life today! 
Learn what March 
holds for you, and 
what this very day 
holds, by getting the 
March issue of 

1 utPally 
HOROSCOPE 
Now on Sale Everywhere... 10c 

RADIO STARS / R Freddy Dien: "There a G R 1 
nil. 1 foil thug M r: 

dehe and interpretations 
n.l +y and should hekcpt In line with 

those ..oil:. 
:holy .Stoma... "An itunicincer has to 

conform 
"s 

with the a ,=phcre o the 
rain he happen. le be Ilandhng or the 

veìshes of the sponsor, and if he c., tea up 
to this I should Mi.: he would he Pretty 
ideal." 

Parks lull asap: "I prefer IIIC annonncer 
sho able to blend his " , personating 

nip into 
g,he 

particular program 
utg. Instead effacing him- 

this. he becomes the more 
regarded Ise I,v listeners." 

,far: "One who speaks n 
n 

rally 
,al i friendly I suppose I pre - 
fer this Out, because 'it firs in hest with my 
sho 

ID :1(c,I Iul: "(kw who thoroughly 
knows and trader nds his subject matter 
and i, able inject a Innnah friendliness and 

excluding on:I 
ü nml-lenoliti -Pool a who 

c' -lib and be at the same time 
ho Ins the pers. m:.1 t,, E, 'fed 

co is nevi. lnfo:mad, O my idea 
ndinv 

,ablyGray: 

ep. aOu 
tl,li personality ,min. ..h, Ii,,' 

use it by 1 slibbing in a pinch. I<canlur 

Dale eor,rr fe: ''Thu. Ilnvrdla -or 
sorerlroly cinc with a yo ,alit, 

- 
Dili,' 

trily perfect diet r deliv 
" " , 

pe 

Dil , SSrr "1 like o he of 
per.m.li,y r' is n aunann,m as welly as EASY 

OPENER 
n.Ni /,a 7.t.(..nnlmr,t: "N,,er beard o, 

Tier Cmìn: "Ken Niles and Jim g R'al- 
ngton.. 

Ud:y Crosby: ,00,l tralerstabdable 
voice d quick o 

l< 

and 
Perkins: 'Natural dn,rrìralt dies 

no pompous conceits,:, versatile voice 
Ihnt can be serious or faeetious, hn,ad 
dur 

o 

that implies culture without 
utded shirt." 

Paul Pearson: "ll" der,t, in delivery. 
noder:ne ,:l,etioa° 
/.,...thiurdorroci 

n'iS,+- 
dlc and qual- 

it 
; 

I ,ir , McNamee, 

l 

ideal 
, Di:oyDnennrr "Anyone whose diction 

and Irronoanciation is .ttperb:" 
Ifelea fops.: ".\ rcall, smeu souna- 

ing Pcrnon:' 
Cnnrn,l 'Tbfbunlr: "Very hard I ,- 

-but ,od diction and 

ininneiction 
if seems 

of delivery cov- 
ers a muhitnde ,n un. 

his 

cm 

m r 'l'he s oml ea.en- 
Pal is. , m of tim- 

i;rl'Jnst a 

estimation, 
ibc dramatic helps 

even the humble tooth-paste auenaee- 

Pnì! Dnry: "I t:,i::k :n:n,un,er, should 

KND GRAY 

AL 

ENDS GRAY 

HAIR 

NEW BEAUTY 
THRILLS HUSBAND 

h a dcinem pr 
g 

omen combination ;x Learn yourself! G,e N tr 
u1t',, 

trial. Note bow 
t r eÑ` Mowing you Ind n, 100% Mncrfrsh natx. <a,in 

o enolM- 
IR óDpNwGHTr 

FREE:E.W.,e n., -'3:;= .:,t. ii8. _._ a,..,,. 
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{arrÑ 
90,00 retÌlÌ 

ONe 

GRAY HAI R 
AND LOOK 10 YEARS YOUNGER 

p 
N w Val °iri n k 

st Jáiuxvr =VI 
aro d4 

or black. A srnull 
rl 1ttR 

OnTalouv Ú:rtota Iwk oÌtyavi ovúrlnrii 
nd end Rppmved-tÖÑÑr N}:JOUr Gu =.i 

IINO\ TONE -only5 Wei nel 
a 

SEND FOR TEST BOTTTE 
Ph 

oil 

CATARRH AND SINUS 
CHART -FREE 

OLD 

FFLIN 

MOUTH WASH 

Large SIZE 20c 
4 oz, SIZE 10C 

Ar LEADING Sc end IDs CHAIN STORES 

tied 

RADIO STARS 

e Pt the procAam product for wI 1 

announce. divy Take for Al 
I I J like to hear him except 
Ainiphonic and dignified program," 

lose ph are Gibson : De not like- a - 
o t be nnetiou.. Sin- 

s them thing." 

a !'fin /ìnin. Verrill: ill: David Ross. Ile is 

nti' 

r 
r dramatic, his v, s divine and 

Ihave seen him if s Beet 
the with f calla brae!." 

.Mehl +odellr1 "One who speaks clear- 
ly, vhhen affectation and exude, loads , 

peas naliey If 
to 

names, I con- 
sider (leeway Flicks excelhrm 

Ray Ill,, U. "Ken Roberts." 
11,111.5 raylo r: `Let someone else 

.II, Lyman ".1 .soft talker" 
Bob C'rosbp "Norman Brokenshire 

who gives even common announce- 
ment a of sincerity." 

1e'r0eO trdé rza edhl rom the in- 
dividual. Sly ideal ai whose 

mde1n cal; 
w1w and whose 

odtt. Yet frien,dlv :' ne 

L'Irk Cna 
it, ()u. 

who combines We 
lollowbrg :elhe +lilt in the y of Hav- 
rilla and \lsNamcs, the color of Ilrviel 
Iton -. the virility of Don Nilson. Ille 
Anvty of Stilton Cross, and the c 

trop of Elie on Zell and \Anll'i eon. 

What Is Your Attitude Toward 
Hill -Billy Music? 

"\ so re 1,1 
d"an, for 

a`a c 

e" 
Pen. Ross: l like hill- iI lv 

its disarming naively and healthy crude- 

ltel. Crosby: "Not Antony inv 
- 

avorue 

seer Lyman: "bike. 
Deena rTadnr: "Isis keep Ibis dear" 
Roy Illorki "all right in st,Il doses" 
.\his (;nedrllc: '_\m not co,er treed of 

Idl'i e'r'ases: "It rol,Isly le 

place. but personally I Nate c. _ ions, 
of any Ideal." 

Josephine Cibssn: "My direct ppssioni' 

!'Gil Cary: If Ihem e. I 

sally an very much entertained e Is is I 

use for arc Broadwa Ieil¡-billies_" 
e (fernier ('issre: "1 recomene,1 it in 

tdull). ? 
weighed r tt pinch' to vary 

one's 
tsical 

died" 
James llrlrfer,: "Tolerant" 
:loirs Anslellom SI ":\II right in its 

plat 
she ten iron: "Good hill -billy music. 

used at the rigid sooth- 
ing. fts mplicityno of 

eehordal 
eseefwuctts 

rakes very enjoyable in the midst If a 

,odernitp' gram.' 
1e /AP, therveeffs is you like it well 

I .. Lot don't inflict Ito your 

l¡iI,,nll: "1 wish 1 knew what 

"Have to he in the right 

la: 'Love It ... aleo H a- /+n 

"I admire all lands 
whe well played. Then 

aise ad deal 
it 

ho e philosophy 
n the !lyrics of the hill -hilly` n 

n fi Perk ins: "ICs like corn liquor , . . 

fine if you rake it in limited y 
lg. ( I p watic 
Parkyakorkom "Some clay is w II ,piace 

the 1 :Old buggy. 
:Sole r. Urea/Anti PIK, tur'ble.. 
NoArrl L. Ri Rey: "My idea of grand 

oyera. 

Oak' Cururyir: "Ner.l you ask?" 
r;les (;rny: music is svcll if 

a genuine ,a ht ì , nr eeenuie and nd 
gored one at that. "Ihere are r fevv 

tunes Wat I like to hear on a 
a,etint 

Bondy Fennm: °I g s here to 
t--hut it'll never take sthe place of 

LA .1 le ons'II "i like the rollok±a s 
lilt and tempo and the it reality . . . 

hough I het it hard to the lack 
of harmony... 

F rand: I'nrniif: "I'm very much in 
'flavor' of 

Yn 

l 

Pr /twee : 1101 

a Jold "I dan kraals- 
fast ,m nor dinner in py- 
jamas. L I In raj ^hill -alley music . 

rGr ;,ill.. . 

1 /r n /ell- '1f ' veil don and 
tuthenCic. I like it such. I len len 
to add, however, that r I distinctly dislike 
lot of leak th:tr s to - these day 
older the ntismed heading 'ef 'hill -billy' S 

I Sid ford I bubo.: "I can t:J:e it e.r leave 
it ghee,. 

Has the Old Adage "The Show 
Must Go On" Ever Directly 

Affected You? 
\rip I TI ',,,,,' roe -.15e 

when elislocated kale .shoulder eel 

an hour be i .- e 

e hey 

i 
of f 

\'rnh hi-and we swinging 
mike knocked nit eoldsrme two minutes 
!wife, my broadcast." 

Lttlssl /toes: 
the 

only ti re I was con- 
fronted whit the slow-must-go-nn .s 

when I dragged n Self 
ins 

le leech with a high fever, to do a lime Welts, 
While t limes the psychology sf'carr> -nn' 
may he alamlable. there of when 

t her and ftnhul 
PO II Crosby- 

alsir 
.ed n 

o,liefa 

120 r- liallet n'Ipre ,ix 
clay attack of pnelomon elm 

)rrrn, /dad, "Yes. Stokowski called 
e+ hall an hole ago and invitees me the 

night. 
Philadelphia Orchestra concert 

and that's a niçht I have to 6 an 
he 

Ray Bloch: "See lather died cm IS a Sat- 
urday morning ... 1 had to du a ICrelegst 
broadcast sheer,' :ty night." 

.\'sehr tface/end: "I had te, hruadcast a 

fen hours after the dcatl, er and - 
other. It Will (lard to du because 

NYC 

Vice/ion, e!rrins"Several times. Two 
the I,SS , \ngeles CBS studios Years 

hr.Adea s pmeetuatesi by a earth- 
quake. In sl 9.54 I (lid half o 

an 

program in the dark, with v 

pouring ill. the Ik+hen n eamice why re 
I was I.rfeadcasting, r'\ large reservoir 
had just bunt abort the taie.. 

Josephine G.A. fHostes 
s 

Coo sSII 
-we iliac red, thnegln we 
were on the air tar a chain broadcast, that 
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ARE YOU 
UP -TO -THE 
-MINUTE ?? 

Do you know the latest 
antics of your favorite 

comic characters? 

mad. t .y tar r o le.. 
up with them for we're oth. 

ed together all Ire favorite 
ople and r them 

°OPULAR 
COMICS errs 
ollect:on of funnier ever gotten 

together in one baaL . and they 
all in color) Here ore just a 
of Me popular character%eh° 

rump through rhi, great corns 

Slippy Dicl Troor Too ne.rdle 
Smarr Moon Mullins Toil. 

'n lom, Po,, and Donald m 
are Ripley Mull and Jeff 
W nose Winkle The Gump, 

Don Winston of the Nor, Ben 
Webters Page Orphan Anne 

King of the Royal Mounted 

le Joe Terri Gasoline Alley 
nBranc Peeler Tiny Tim .. . 

SO-start no. with tke Merck Woe 
ro keep pore .irk your favorite 

Po7ulat 
COMICS 

Ami 
Now on Sale Everywhere 10c 

l°410).0 

RADIO STARS 

Phil /narr: "Yes. I d n have Iren 
mho ;11 with odd., conchs, ard eon fee 

I luve hot very .Lear no et aast 
th.nvin i Tweet ail tu continue my Mo- 
Rram,." 

l:co,iie: ('Inka :: "I luve n 

tines. when have teen Po ill n. h ILahn- 

y he:,ol, Ixn ...allow , +e always man- 

coma, Iln "l'es. When 
Ie 1x1,.1Eddie Lanus nlx,rnLn.,l 

wehes , I.e+l , Now 
iithe Iy,.harII I;ke1wa,rkinc, hut we went 

i,h,1 the . 
rxWhat 1/,r slmll: "(hare in the I.rrrnW 

y opera the prinu d.ema o a. 

lu a kcn ill dans Leinre the 
I was n.hrvl ;, , the part and was 

prepared , -Inn nur Mima ¡keno 
e e.l nÓw' mly to .b the part. 

rrl a,iraA 7Íifnnxll: "\n, a 
¡Idea JeNor,: "Many 1 . hut 

under hhmstamrs'w,rth writing 

Iws/;n 
:thou. 

"11 r 1!1.1.y 

o lady n .nlyln,teray. ,.. 
and then t ., he f 1hc f`,II11v.:. 

OLD KING COLE 
IS A MERRY MO SOus 
MOW THAT HE FATS ROAST REFS .. . 

uMS 
SEHEARTBURN COMES.. 

MT Olaf MIM OUICK PRIM 

LEARN HOW TO EAT 
FAVORITE FOODS 

WHMu, Heartburn ... woe , . , Sear Nemeth 
MAF: F. the pct that flue 

til rccehn 

S 
:mIni,olol, 

i , 

a 

m 

at10 
Dïyny t: 

d f 

hall eating, 
last 

cln's other 
cause o brought on acid 

l 

,d;h 

1¢ 

- 

Seslad htaa 
wK 

h' reahn ll. 
t 

h 

b 
cirt 

Ip 
tn%aaY wto iyy lI mrnryB b 

diswrg9 only gó aW V WCh a<+dd 

TUMB 
E OR TH 

- 

naked mg to Ile sm 

l 

ke, ;,, Sao Fran- - BECOME AN EXPERT 

f1. 

.rn) and eu, on minews.... "a.... 
Robert L. Ripley: 'i lu. only affected my 

Wee he rotten pa rn 
ale mad wrb.,i 

s ne usual handicap, but have 
l Idbeen 

many we've had lu overcome 
1,, dance hr.kaxLa 

s 

, 

Bendy Femrm: "liane there I hase had 
.nch boil colds I couldn't talk -hut the 
rions I co no de air I termed to lie 

Aar: Smirk: .W11e1 I r +d nn tour 
my ',tooter h'r:,,:' I became ill loot 

bradrk. I did take a sample ni day, od. 

t.aeenage I rod;ral that y Iegle 
depended their Neville.,.I, I 
0 o kklxrl in a In, 

Parks Johns. "In W, loin. 1, 
with the therm. owlet. 1x 

ire err, ,ark out .n to sidewalk ,! 
Vox , Pup ; v. ra,r co 

I:a , the problem a. Kxlina as 
In umber In burritos bothered ns for i 
minute,. II...ever. presenting each pet- CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
into-viewed with a dnllad LlI hrencht 

Tnearby listeners .11 a run m thy, broadcast. 
he .hew emt . ' 

.Imlr .ln,ne! /d"In (kpd.r, II!K. i. 
ado ,ides, lyncher hail 

1,0,1 I 

, 

ka hone appear 
a I,n,lca.l .d the Smith o Brothers 

CCOUNTANT 

.áíMákFnE 
IF YOU HAD BEEN 

Freddie Rieh: "l'es. The show n,i 
despite die fuel mal Illy faner had 
,I1rv1, arak at anmher lie, when 1y i.. 

. had died." 
r l..l Iii r "Thank heuuem, hw i" 

ns I:.n 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
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COUGH STOPPED 
quicker by "Moist- 
Throat" Method 

RADIO STARS 

iloatd at Review 
vin I(I) 

MAJoR eowEs AMATEUR HOUR IN... 
D rir EEMPT 1,111: 

Eantrrrs' :.f. Lot 
11MIDO .NO0. 

G,mt.. nald 

5ERYICI. CONCERT WITH JESSICA 
IERmi.E,YE rstrty. 

1°1`.`21-7P%- 
'- 

lUIgI) .11.17. 111111 D DRAMATIC SKETCHES 

" NAlioNAL 

WARDEN E 

1.111 11°1 M-U. S. MARINE SAND 

..:": 

COUGH RELIEF 

Skin Help 
When surface pimples 
spoil looks or eczema 

torments you 

S LA 
WORKS FA ST 
?Aql,k1 R 
r DmIr PK.. I. v a"; t rarer e 

QUICKEST WAY TO 

GET RID OF CORNS 
no cutting ... no pads 

LlrbtliA.1.63HAVE MUSIC WITH JACK 

:275%ATLANTIC FAMILY CONI. 

LAVENDER AND OLD LACE WITH FRANK 
MUNN oCBSE "'-r" - ' 

OIl 

ONE DROP STOPS PAIN INSTANTLY 
If you want to keep your feet free from 
aching corns just get a bottles,/ FREEZONE 
Iran any druggist. Put a drop or two or. tho 

WhenPain 
stops instantly, and for good! 

Then before you know it the corn gets su 
!o'er youranlift it rightoff withyourtingera, 

Iv and panilssly. It's the safe way that 
lot Isms os,. y,Lt sal of hard and soft corns 

, hhe a ,la and Try it. 

FREEZONE 

* * * 
woktn .TR; TABERNACLE CHOIR 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS eCBSI. 

THE FLYING RED HORSE TAVERN ICRS1. 

!VV.. 

;AID.? 11.2A" ;ZI 
H 
A" AL" 4491 

GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCKSTRA IKKAT. 

AL rEARCE AMO,HI9..C.ANG NRCI. 

LICE A 1 R, RENDEZVOUS NBC L 

mi. MIT AND JULIA SANDERSoN 

LEM4714N,E..1.1,1:ATI, I I VI THE PICKENS 

MUSICAL rOoTNOTEs WITH VIVIAN 

,711-1t, a'Ailt.MAVLEVer 
LOIS LONVS WOMAN, PACE 

LOWELL THAMAP I NM 

ROSt AND 

LEM A.,. NBC. 

CUD nis cRF, Ts .0131. 

BOB CNONI, ,I1 oMENESTRA ENSCI. 

PV,Is rTefIrE 
ECISSE ° 
MAJOR HOME, CAPITOL FAMILY .111C1. 

PHILIP MORRIS PROGRAM OWL 

042. AVI1 ITT& 1 Tfitt Mal" " 
FREDDIE PIE IMN PENTHOUSE PROGRAM 
ECPSE 

ROAN/ .11 P 

Uri 

HEM., Of, 

CLIQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS INSU,. 
d.... 

T,11,MITON FISHER SPORTS REVIEW 

ONE NIGHT STANDS WITH PICK AND PAT 

E. d 

TOM POWF.RS INIME 

ilaitink7.4111c4T" "t?:',47 

HOT!! COUNSEL 4CIISL 
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KALTENBORN EDITS THE NEWS 1C3S1. 

PTIOL AMATEUR NIGHT WITH RAY 
CHÑIrkn,oB>. 

r, nmalrx. 
E SERENADE-DON MARIO 

IÑBC){ 
x.l../,,,. 

PItRSDOINYI 
ÁMÉCÑÉ IT BC1. 

NE 

nr. n. ,xtx . ,r. .,,hrk;. r.la.xv . 

.kot).," GUEST IN WELCOME VALLEY 

RADIO STARS 

JER GE NS M WITH WALTER 

x. x.,u ll lese yux rar, e 1 /FL Ro nron. 

ANICE 
CLAIRE ANO OLIVER SMITH ICBS). 

s a5). 

MYSTERY CHEF 

BOB BC,. 

When Patricia Gilmore, pictured above, was seventeen, she won a beauty con- 
test o d started posing for magazine covers. All this happened while she 

s still in high school. She graduated at eighteen and the day after she 
turned nineteen was signed fo sing as soloist with Enric Madriguera and his 

orchestra over the NBC networks from Chicago. Patricia's a blonde, blue -eyed 
contralto whose hobby is water color painting. 

LARGE PORES 
TRANSPARENT, natural, beautifying 

-Mello -glo Pace Powder is widely praised 
by leading beauty editors and by countless 
women who WWII a lovely skin. Molio -glo 
is vastly superior because it protects your 
skin from enlarged pores. Mello -glo aim 
brings an mmtly new Parisian effect -'his 
super -powder smoothes on invisibly, is 
longer lasting n,+ oo rs pores without 

clogging. Buy a he of Mello -gin today. 

FREE 
,slam, 

ample 

u` 

sa. 

BACKACHES 
caused by MOTHERHOOD 

Nernitynut¡ r in on 

relfdÌearouR 

bsek te 
years erNM1 

eÑaa 
HÌsl 

SleMek. D 
Roes quickly. Ins 

. lan 

o k'r 41. LLJIiJ 

PIMPLESFEXCáús.. 
Relieve the sore. itchy spots and 
help heal the ugly defects with - 

the tested medication in 

1 eesino 
Sample Free.Resinei,Dey .t a,Baleo.Md. 

.. mornings, it's MOTHER'S 

asreel 

w e g.` of iM hoosehola orce,a 
keel bminlike. 

. afternoons, it's SISTER'S 

mnk ñ z work mr m. eaebeT Typed lesnona 

. e . evenings, it's DAD'S 

OWN A CORONA! 
New Finance Plan Makes It Easy 

...ONLY $1 °0 PER WEEK! 

E.°ó n stCorona mw Irstsu 

amiÌwY,wa, - oe,<ITM1e7IÌ 

rai t 
ryitur tee M.M 

Lao,rzrzÌ =free 
rcennx 1s., ;A 

STANDARD 

Mall COUPON TODAY 

Mow awn, Corons.looMLBso tel 

lilt 
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ex it a 
HOUE OISCOVEFIED TRIS 

SECRET ,; 
OF LOUELY 

CURLS 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO LAUGHS 
Selected Snickers from Popular Programs 

re,d drying abollo:, AT PAID Iff STORES 

more AND NORM COMERS 
f kl t 

HOLLYWOO MIER DrICU 
F R E E * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* N 

* 

WHEN BUYINR SHEET MISIL 

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION 
rUMIt rs'AM45,51" 

INIURVUEIZgalSWNG CO. 
731 W.4.0,1TIEET N Y.C. 

Try Not fo Miss 

EVA LE GALLIENNE'S 
Surprising statements on how radio 
is too often poorly used for 

dramatic purposes 
in the Next Issue of 
RADIO STARS 

NEW Qllint Relief For 

ITEHINGfibl 
V I THY writheand Nunn/help- 
V V 

pillions have (guild in I I ydrosal a 
veritahlebleningforreliefof 
rashes, eczema. athlete's 
foot pintIner, 

ale tching stops no 
stonily Sm arting and burn- 
ing demppearr. AnerY red- 
nera ago: _1 vanishes. Success- 
fully used by doctors and 
hospitals. Vitally different 
fromcommonsalves.lotions. 
Approved by Good House. 
keeping.Get Hydrosal from 
your druggist now! Liquid 
or Ointment, 3., Rt, 

H3rdrosalefa0 
1n6 

BAKER: For a present I'm giving you 
a cigar wrapped in o 0,000-bill. 

BOTTLE: I'm sorry, I couldn't take it. 
BAKER: Why not? 
BOTTLE: I don't smoke. 
(PHIL BAKER and BOTTLE, Gulf 

Prooram.) 

MAKI' Have you 
heard alone tha wham, sarilmc? 

MARY : wound no in :he mu. 

MARY What makes you think he's 
se stingy? 

BENNY: Ile pinches a :eh, kiirk 
he puts a permanent wave 
beard! 

(JACK BENNY and MARY LIV- 
INGSTON CiclI.. Pientram.) 

JIMMY DURANTE: (As Brainy Bon- ol I j,ottook0000toopoodooto00000o PAT (Coughs) 
with the Strong( on Athletic Institute. PICK: Bay, 1 think you got double 

ARTHUR SINCLAIR: (As Considine) Itountnunie, 
Well, you don't look any stronger to me. THY, 1 can't git double pnemnonia 

I sin Pe man DURANTE: Have patience, chief. I just I rn k 

teth Iceo. H fihdyur 
course-please send muxles! 

inR.I.x"r,,,: A oaf gavy Inc a Oil,: 
for driving t;amaymiles on ham, 

SINCLAIR: 110 fall't Ih(11-,hr 
speed limit is nwnly.fire mac, an hoar. 

DDRANTE: I know-bat not on Me 
sidetoulk! 

DURANT 1,0- 0 week when I ar- 
rived in New York the railroad station 
was crowded ovillo heantiful women. They 
all came down to the station to greet me. 
throwino kisses and cheering. 

A. I'. KAYE: ()aim) Beautiful 
women came down to greet you 

DlIRANTE: f you don't liclie. it 
ask Clark Cable-ho was on the traily 
toe! 

-s- 

KAYE: He's in love with her, bur she's 
very bashful. She's as Suln as a dam toff 
she never kisses him. 

DURANTE: I sec . . a sort of little 
neck clam! 

(JIMMY DURANTE, ARTHUR SIN- 
CLAIR RA. P. KAYE in Texaco Jmnba, 
Fire Chief Program.) 

-a- 
RAKER: I mint a fol,. 
EMPLOYMENT AGENT: Eve gat 

IRO the job for 3.1.11-tro0eling oll oler 
the country. 

RAKER: /111-whal do 0 sell? 
OWE AGENT: Yon don't sell any- 

th)ng. Twill he truant officer . . fur 
correspondence school! 

PICK : Ban Imam. Pat. it HSI 
terrible ro fq, mphappily married man 

PAT: IChio oilor Oinds ore !hire? 

PAT: He/lo Mere, Brown Sugar. 
PICK: Why does you calls me Brown 

Sugar-/caure I'm so sweet? 
PAT: Naw-'cause that's your color ... 

and 'cause von is unrefined. 
(PICK AND PAT, One Night Stands.> 

GRACIE, Mn brother went into busi- 
ness- he takes medicine for people He 

8TE'ER(g. \Pcilill; what kind e f pills' 
GRACIE: Anv Id of pill for ton 

cents. g lily cents or 
poison. 

BOTTLE: Tell me, Mr. Baker, what 

Rol h e d? f raki 

1,01BRM.'"rx 
got 11,01 

Brothers! ( mnigingf an (:age RN) 
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.eoatet Xeview 
(Contb,IiM r1ú1) 

VITO GUISAR (CBS). 
* 

.."!1n00 ̂ :m!,,T,!; 10110. 

** 

MATIE. LITTLE FRENCH PRINCESS (CBS). 

RADIO STARS 

The publishers of RADIO STARS guaramee that you will 

be satisfied with your purchase of every packaged product 

advertised in this magazine. If for any reason you arc 

dissatisfied, RADIO STARS will replace Me product or. if 

you prefer, refund your purchase price. In either mse all you 

have to do is to send us the unused portion, accompanied 

by a letter outlining your complaint. This guarantee also 

applies if the product, in your opinion does not justify 

the claims made in Ms advertising in RADIO STARS 

yhoc 

Careful examination before publication and rigid censorship, 
plus our guarantee, enable you to buy with cotnplete confidence 
the products you see advertised in this issue of RADIO STARS. 

RUCK ROGERS IN THE 25TH CENTURY 

11101 bIPE 

z-2;71,it`rg!(1r.--- 
1E.7).2.;71,z :::HE CABBAGE PATCH 

mr1-(Ill 

M7..:;5,7;'-x 

FIVE STAR SOSIES (CBS). 

lo7 
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RADIO STARS 

RADIO LAUGHS... 
(Canlirmrd /woo prye 

aaI .) 

1;/í11I,y;P: IIILr -hn 
f:k,lCIIí: He s, nIprrad la rn0 

nul n/ a thirty-no, I: 111 

lo 
la,,l 

I;I:r1k0-I:: II'u, l,rnr l' 
:tall r.rn.r,r,a..n, and cant Ir,l Ill. And 

/1h1 al:. .,pill il 
' k.plh,5 

slur. 

GRACIE: 
a 

used to has 
e 

w ethra 
. h was sontheast mounted v ice 

GEORGE: You mean a nag/mess 
mounted policeman. 

GRACIE: Na . , . southeast ... 6e was 
eel, crosswy 

BURNS und GRACIE 
ALLEN, Campbell Prngranr,) 

h.11SE1:: Tell no thin. Nait:lean 
ID, .\i t 

all Imir 
dpir 

y a- 
oa: ante hito; nosh our M1 \ lhat was 15510,5 of ypu, 
ohltwit 

\Iniantre.V.s.:? 

NAP: Yes 
%. 

alwaysitching . 

f¿In 
I/r,sfun (' I.arn,/r. :V/tt'sII!52. 

.)nndnys. 4:30 F. rrr, s. r.) 

.cTk':I\'t;l:k': fat san Illo into 

Only 

11/,V\'/k: Urrnus. ccjr, rna 
arc 

(Desist. h' fa, /-is ßC-1V.1%, 
.\ )adrlr 1:30 p. :n..I,ich`n,T) 

ERNIE: Love 
s 

a lot like e. The 
later n life you get the ores costs 

(Highlights and Harmonies, NBC- ll'JZ, 
Fridays 10:00 p.m., E.5'.T.) 

RENT ICI_ a inau givm h'- 
i lot e 

ERNIE: It all dale I, whMlig he 
her to limp fer warm or tu 

k s keep her quiet. 
VCI-hgldights and Iln:.I -. s. NBC - 
l %, Fridays, 1,1 :00 I. in., P. S. T. 

PIS 

PORTLAND HOIrA: I saw a robin 
this morning. 

FRED ALLEN: It couldn't have been a 

robin. It nut have been sparrow with 

high blood tpressure! 

.1I.1,1:,Y: Ihr. i.t. 

111lIIA, T.r,.r. 

/111.1.1' 

P'h.n / 

or vat, 
,nc h l y 

GEORGE BURNS: Is anybody in your 
family as smart ns you? 

GRACIE ALLEN: Yeah . , . my sister. 
BURNS: Sort of a half -wit? 
GRACIE: Yeah ... she's married 

she's been married for five years and she's 
will in love. 

GEORGE: I'm glad to hear shat. 
GRACIE: Yeah -but her husband has 

Ito idea who she fellow is, 

I1011 IlI'RNS: 55, uncle has pretty 
e I 1- I The nthrr day 1 h.d: 
lain o to \\'abbot for dinner, and 
he tedtr hi, lamer+ 

ad ,r a',Di,n and fork. \Ir sii :n tried 
lì1 

_ 

but 
:a ueh 

.. 

tip 
ra, m alÌ:a 

a tn..: :t 

1-:rl'l'1: t n,.) Drink'l',aaun:y nnl: 

ERNIE: This afternoon I threw 4,;. 
the winds and bet my room rent crenon to 

on a hot 
KEN, Su tomorrow 

o 
culler 

ERNIE: No, tomorrow I move in with 
the ha 

(Highlights and llarnron;es, NBC.R'JZ, 
Sundays, 10:30 pan., E,S.T.E 

\V :\I.I-1 \.:l -:I\ tive-a Clipper: 
Thant the law won! in airplane,. 

t:.1NTS11: No. limn:._ The Ia,t 
mad in -ODD' 

WALLINGTON: What a strange land! 
You know, Isere, the Ethiopians pray in 
the 

CANTOR: Thais nothing, In America 
the pedestrians du do same thing! 

Itl'.ESI : \N: Ii,.e, ,h old Icear me 
platy that 41 .. :. /00kí;.:1 

t; 331 lE 11..talc.' 
obi 

rb h 

P.ARKYAKARKUS: This is a League 
of Nations farm. 

CANTOR: League of Nations farm? 
How's that? 

PARK: I've got Belgian hares, French 
Poodles Australian sheep and on the 
Porch a 2,000 geese. 

CANTOR: 2000 geese an the parch? 
PARK: Yeah -Pon gene. 

P.\RKY.\Is 1115:1 S \Vv c.1 a 1:a 
Duller u,l 31 Ian. 

i. \N'f01:: \1l :s:er. the diFrea,r le- 
Dean 

:c PARK \Vitt) the SI- dinner I, t 

Uncle s put it 1a' I:r easing I :; ncrdiral uttanl,.,n. - 

ts You Widen :cc that pleased I:0 CANTOR: What's this -aril) hash? she lie I be mull; t Iis 
t 

h Don't I g choice? grave 
Ism a,Í0; -;;.le down il:. PARK: Sore: You get choice, Take it 

fudge and hreged t title let en leave is , What edeaert y u wam 
The judge asked he rive a her i:l you lucky ,fellow 

la' u!d nnie ,liner: a' her saga;;. . Val CANTOR: Lucky fellow! But I haven; 
Mc said: \l re all on - hd an th ng to c. 

1111 BURNS ,n Whiteman \I ' 

' PARK. You don't know how lucky 11011 you 

Kn. 1.:V/1;([l':'fna,mry (. Ilcr .5,,, (.AN'I'OR, PARKYAKARK. 
safl Jrink .,f (:l:;:na .Ir:d Ihc r(: nur US, and IVALLINGTON in PILO., Prn. 

tan, n¡ / k,:clin f'ru0r,n, r, g .n.l 
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_ ANYTHING TO Cu1çI F -AVOID A SCENE 

ll 

';i .1j 
Irll 

e 

,, +"J,A i" 
III 

REALLY, 

MS 

NMI 
MUST BE 

TERR BLE THE 
r, 1MTTER wIT-I 

NM 

II1I 

1 -.. ._ 
r a 

WELL, 
HE'S DARN 83,--i. DOESN'T 

FRE'S.ar THE BOT -rBER ME A 

STARING = -. 
AT YO 

!l 

IF HE'S GOT OH, LET 'D VITUS D4NCE, ONE -- 
DBE SVRRY TO / ̂V I M ENJOYING 

T 

Iy1 

'THAT SETTLES iT! VU 
GOING TO GET 

l 3.1D OF 

GOODN Ss u DON'T HAVE 

T. 
MAKE 

UP 
A SCENE. 

Y CAZi LL C 
JUST 

CUTE LB GLOOM_ 

Men can't take their eyes off you when you 
wear the New Bright Cutex Nails :., 

If you want excitement, try the TE anJ+m trlat \- CORAL. RUST m n The 
,,((aarr 

` -- Cates lustre will keep You n the limelight l And. 

MrI - remember, the g lovely Cates shades are created Northam WV., uÌn s, N v 
yY by the World's Manicure Authority. They're c..,...6-m.2......, 

In . 
P 0..... ó rbtoancatl 

absolutely RASHION.RIQHT. Cuter Mows on of oiP oek .n 
mthly, without blotching. Stays on f days 'nC¡rd;vt u+< n aby 

and won't peel, crack or chip. In two forms- 
Crème or Clear. Rust is the newest shade- 

Name 

_ - 
perfect with brown sntl green, and just right for 

nnM fingers. Get 
your 

whole C ates r 

of colon tomorrow, at Your favorite ator <. 35r` 
s-I n<._ 

Maaneal, Landon, P..I. Nutmm warrra. Ne. Yek, - 
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- aes&Vi 
ir4RE; 

.. they're mild 

aye zateal4 dew 
and yet 
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